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@fe Catholic Kecmti
“ CllRLSTIANtH MIHI NOMEN EST, CaTHOLKUS VERO

4
I cognomen."—“Christian is my name, but Catholic v,

si RNAME."— St. Parian, 4th Century.
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CLERICAL.I the question the gallant sons of Cuv
illiers, Huguenots, Catholics am) 
Dutchmen who upheld tho cause of 
liberty in Virginia, tho Carolinus, 
Maryland and New York at least us 
well us tho sons of tho Puritans did 
in New Knglund. That, however, 
was to ho expected of a man who ap
parently believes that America was 
founded and populated exclusively 
by the passengers and crow of the 
Mayflower. To such a mind as his, 
Washington, tho descendant of a 
Cavalier, is a much less noble figure 
than the fanatical and cruel Pro- [ 
lector who freed England from a 
monarchy and gave her a dictator
ship. America knows better whom 
to honor. History is full of Crom
wells. It knows but one Washing
ton.

r ret-man's Journal
“A number of Chicago men, including n 

Jewish iabbi, n Bihlio]> of the Reformed 
h|»ihco).al Church, and the i-a.vtor of a 
Unitarian rociety, have addressed a peti- .
tmn to the Board of Education asking that evc,Y possible or real form of belief 
the first forty minutes in each school-day im<l practice. Pelagians, Socininns, 
be devoted to instruction in unsectarian Fvastians, Unitarians, Rationalists, 
ethics m^sychology.”—New York Sun. can all find abundant room and li!>- 

Tho creed of the Reformed Episco- ! vl'ty in its “communion.” But yet 
pal Church must be flexible, when a | it has none for Ritualists. It is 
Unitarian and a Jewish rabbi canJ doing its utmost to cxelude t lutnt. 
un tu with one of its Bishops in a i If they still remain connected with 
petition for the introduction of the it> it is because of their persistence 
modern substitute for religion, ,n remaining where they are not 
“ethical culture,” into the common wanted. The beautiful exhibition of

Philadelphia Standard.
The Episcopalian Church is very 

broad, so “broad” indeed that, it 
might he supposed, it had room for

rp. | I',llni“my Mirmr ^ to thi* avcmiuii, especially when the name
Inc nidi National Convention uf Rome had a splendor utiei| nailed* in 

which was Ivld at Chicago last week military records, 
was 
the

TTTE have received 
vv a large stock of 

goods suitable for cleri
cal garments.

We give in our tailor
ing department special 
attention to thisbranch 
of the trade.

N. WILSON & CO.

an imposing dcmutiNtratiou of
sympathy entertained by mil- adapted than Rome to lie the capital of the 

Ilona of Celtic-Americans lor tho poo- s,lnlv; if ll'litc<li ftlul t,lis Wl‘ have 
pie of tho old land, and ot their set y"?•’ l,rl“l"y.1’',IVW • Turin, Milan, 

pui-pose to support the men a, home
in tnt agitation loi a juat govern- present liettcr military and topographical 
meut by words of encouragement and condition» than Home, and each hoi-ts of 
by generous contribution* of money. Riorum, and regal tradition*.

The convention was a success. On the nth t hand, the strength of resist- 
Over eight hundred intelligent, re- »“*■*>>* I’nited Italy lie* beyond ilie Vo.

Kpeetahle, determined men assembled l “ v *Ui'lc,u!t for«t it in . , i ,i • *ur to regain herhnsitionbevond Bologun
(?) schools. The Beformc.l l’rotea- j brotherly loyo and unity of belief, ! ate result of their meeting nmy 'he "-•^'^‘‘““thè maillons Stllriïï!
ant -.luseopiihan has .perhaps, like j we suppose, lor public edifice- i seen in the resolutions which "they wind the Mc/zaenpo- in Ho ir h,U» mill

the Reformed Jew, e tiled ail roll- tion by “Bishop Stephens and the made, the addre-s which they an in surmountable barrier l.chind every 
gion from Ills creed and left the Hod | munsters of St. Clcmcni's Chu-eh I adopted, and the fund which they little stream;, or he able t„ find gtouud on 
of his forefathers to run after “un- not long ago, is an instance in point I began to collect “ which she could reform her scattered
sectarian ethics." To a Unitarian, I in this country. In England, too, the convention win a success Itn I f"rceH "'"l e»ver Home a< her capital 
“unsectarian ethics” mean the tie- ! its breadth is not great enough t» outcome will , lte-r'and invigorate i Î^TÎt"i'* stre,l8t,h, "f,nn l'"en,v !" 
knowledgment ot a Deity, hut not j allow room for Ritualists. There is the tenant-farmers Ireland , a ! t ",' ' M',lal"1 nlu1, . .

iubbt—who ls doubtless a “Be- because they resist tit s, to imprison I ment, which cannot reach its mem- ' wi-.han could converge in suclt a moment 
formed Jew they mean suhstftn- niem. lien* to imprison them, nor prevent "f supreme anxiety. In the event of war,
tutlly the same thing; but to the Be- * he Anglican “Bishop of Liver- them from stimmatit.o- atnl aiditc- 1 “it the contrary, would lie a real
formed Episcopalian, what can they pool,” in his first “charge” to his their kinsmen in tho tinr on land-i ,'"lt*rrawmvllt' Military plans and 
mean? Surely, in nil tho processes clergy, has stated the position of lord ism. ' manœuvre* would lie wasted, ami no fixed
of “reform” which the Anglican Anglicanism quite accurately. As ou • , caaqaign could lie decided upon, a*
Church and its branches have gone reported, he said that lie was: , ‘t°" 7" !' “ TVr's‘ ,'1 1 "‘S ?" '"T ""?! lm,V," t"',e
thrmnrh *inr.A ttm i*ni *»■»,.<• i pel cmpton Iv refused to bo ru n hv "ruinate to question' of health, especially

X-1T 1 g . Itsfounder, -Uncompromisingly in favor of the ex- the rtulic.il faction. It resolutely when such operations wee to be conducted
Henry M U. it has not entire y lost istine Privy Council tudgments, calling on rejected the re.ircsentatives of th«
its belief in the Godhead of Our his clergy to obey them, and saying that several itK<oeintinn< i tv-,i Fhe fate of Italy has been over and
Lord Jesus Christ. And yet it would England would rise from end to end if „ ,! !. 11,1,1 "'*b again decided nt Pavia, at Milan, at Man-
seem so, when one of the Bishops of the views of the Ritualists were to lie gen- ,', ,?ni" . firmly suppressed tua, on the I’o—never in Koine. Even
its latest “reformed" branches unites eralb' enforced. He concluded by staling a|l manitcstations ot approval of Southern Italy hears witness to the
with a Jew and a Unitarian in ask- t,lnt withm limits he admitted the com- socialism. It summarily vxtin- truth ; for the battle was fought at Bene-
ing that children he educated accord- Preheu*;',eness of the national Church, guished a half-dozen demagogues who I'euto, nt Tagliacoz.zo-ucver in Rome.

, o.ibiml" I U-U “Ut could not understand the conduct of sought to make use of it for their Bistory and reason continu, then, our
...g to an “ethical scheme which those Churchmen who, not adopting Rit- own aggrandizement It decisively n's,'r,i"'- that ü”'"” i" -ot necessary it. a

îïïK«i-.xüïïTk?& sswraSttsyssn» *2%«*7.«. «^#4 artsütf&xmors 
ftrrWrS'Wfis:, ‘T- *** -
ciu< Mohammed^ and Buddha" i, h°ad is level.” He understands under Mr. Patrick A. Collins and 
were as fea™hle to gather th^ocean * ^at the real foundation of Rev. Lawrence Walsh, has won the 
in a sieve as to stem the tide of pop -Anglicanism is the secular Govern- respect of honest men ami done good

tSSyitiSï ts^LS^SPJ’rr "”J rv” “."'f-r™ - ....
oRcïocmcd" ;°rrlngt,r tb0 Bngland,” and he is at no trouble to 

Refuimcd Jew, Felix Adler, in- conceal it. “The judgments of the 
duiges in, and such as the late existing Privy Council,” composed 
pi cacher of ethical culture, Mr. as it is of men of every creed and
fo'he wf,th?;ss 18 reCCntly d0C,m'ei c,eed. ■« to Anglicans supreme ut- 
to bo woithless. teranccs deciding lor them all ques

tions of religion, and their highest 
duty is to “obey" its decisions. “He 
admitted the comprehensiveness of 
tho National Church” “within cer
tain limits," and those limits are that 
“heathen, Jew or atheist may enter 
here,” hut “papists” and imitators of 
papists are forever debarred. It is a 
consistent conclusion. Those who 
recognize secular authority 
promo in spiritual matters, should 
obey tho laws which that authority 
enacts ns regards religion, and should 
not complain or try to set them
selves up as martyrs if they are pun
ished fir disobedience. They have 
chosen their master, and having 
made their choice, they should 
dor corresponding service and obedi
ence.

More than ten cities uf Italy arc more

I.
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Loudon V ill verso-
Disraeli, England’s prime minister, 

said, “It is at the feet of women we 
lay the laurels that, without her 
smile, would never have been won ; 
it is her imago that tunes the lyre of 
tlte poet, that animates tho voice in 

blase eloquence, that guides 
brain in the august toils of stately 
council.” And yet this same prime 
minister is reported to have per
mitted Itis under officer in tho post- 
office to send two hundred of these 
laurelled ungels homo ovety night 
with half pay for a day’s work, and 
so pinched witli penury on this ac
count tit at they had to take in other 
labor to eke out an existence. 
Young ladies, may wo venture tho 
ungallnnt remark, that much of tho 
flattering sentiment you hear 
amounts to just about this in tho real 
exigences of life, unless sustained by 
Christian character.

t,

That was a thrilling point that 
Mr. Henry George made at a 
crowded meeting in the Rot undo, 
Dublin, lately. He was holding the 
great audience with fervid words, 
when he abruptly said:—

“They have in Sackville Street the 
statue of a ^reat man—a one-armed man 
(hisses)—[Nelson] —a naval hero, who in 
his time was a great admiral—a great 
butcher of men. lie believed that some
time a greater statue would aiise (loud 
cheers)—a statue of another one-armed 
man (great cheering, the whole audience 
rising and waving hats ami handkerchiefs 
for some minutes)—a man who to-dav 
occupied a felon’s cell in Portland Prison; 
poor, one-armed Michael Davitt. patriot 
and hero!”
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! Catholic Review.
What has become of tho old Cath

olics, or who hoars of them now ? 
This was tho bantling, or as the 
grandiloquent Churchman would con
sider it, the infant Hercules, otfspring 
of the lions of Borne that was to rise 
up and destroy and supplant the tinr
ent stock. As such child of great 
promise was it hailed by tho un-Cnth- 
olic world. Solemn articles 
written about it in leading journals. 
All the bands of heresy leaned to
wards it. Governments favored and 
made much of it. Disaffected spirits 
joined it. It came into existence 
about ten years ago, and already its 
name is a bye-word of scorn and ridi
cule. It is as dead in its movements 
as though instead of being but ten 
years in existence, it had died ten 
centuries ago. And for what reason? 
Tho Catholic Church bothered little 
about it. Tho fuss was all made by 
itself and among tho un-Cntholic 
world. The Church went quietly, 
calmly on about its business, leav
ing the noisy, disaffected little knot 
of men to pursue their own devices 
and methods for the overthrow of 
Rome. Tho truth soon became ap
parent. There was disaffection, dis
appointment, anger, slight and all 

things; but there was no policy, 
no declaration of principles, 
strenuous falsehood even of tho 
Luther kind. It was all petty sub
terfuge and petulant recrimination. 
It was not great enough for a heresy, 
nor wide enough for a schism. It 
was from first to last, petty and 
tensions as Port Royal, a babbling 
coterie without a church or a plat
form. Tho natural result was that 
it died a natural death, for all tho 
petting and coddling that tho bant
ling received, and all the crowing 
and flapping of wings that it made.

tv
«1 Boston Pilot.

Eari, Cowver has boon talking at 
Belfast, where the “loyalists" gave 
him a banquet. The more ho sees 
of Ireland, he says, tho more ho is 
convinced that dissatisfaction lias 
always existed, though sometimes 
dumb and sullen and under the sur
face. It must be reduced to a dumb 
and sullen state again, he added, and 
then something should bo done to 
remove its causes. Earl Cowpor 
seems as incapable of learning from 
history as any of his countrymen. 
What tho policy of repression has 
done in Ireland is plain to every one 
else; but Englishmen deliberately 
shut their eyes and won't see. Their 
own historians have pointed it out 
a dozen times, but they might as 
well talk to men deaf, dumb and 
blind. It is in England's power, of 
course, to crush Irish protests again 
and again, and she never hesitates 
to do it. She is now at her fell work 
once more, and her Lord Lieutenant 
of Ireland says it is right, and shall 
be continued. Very well. But tho 
more of it is done now, tho 
harder will it be for England to 
settle the final score.

James Keuvath says that Ireland 
is tho only country in the world 
where tho best men are in prison, 
and where tho most respectable 
who are at liberty always 
themselves to a stranger for not 
being in prison. Henry George says 
something of the same kind. On his 
voyage to Ireland lie mot an English
man who had been travelling in the 
West, who told it ini that California 
was not half civilized, because so 
many men carried firearms. Mr. 
George says he wants to meet that 
Englishman in Ireland. Ho could 
point out to him at every station 
when the train stopped a lot of con
stables with repeating rifles. Ho 
would like to ask him whether he 
called that civilization. Ho would 
like to ask him to listen to the stories 
he heard of police brutality in the 
streets of Dublin. Ho would like to 
call his attention to such stories as 
that which came from Bolir.ullet, 
where old women were shot down 
and young girls bayoneted, and to 
ask him whether ho over It card of 
such a thing as that in America. Ho 
would like to take him down to Ivil- 
mainhnm Jail and show him how in 
Ireland members of Parliament ar
rested on suspicion were imprisoned 
like the very worst crminals in Am
erica, and ho would like to ask him 
what ho thought of that kind of civ
ilization. “Why,” ho says, “even in 
tho sort of half civilization they it ad 
across tho Atlantic, it was considered 
a disgrace for a man to have been in 
jail, but in Ireland it seemed to bo an 
honor.”

Westminister Abbey declining to 
admit a statue of Oliver Cromwell, 
Prof. Goldwin Smith thinks that one 
should be erected to tho memory of 
the Protector in the Capitol at Wash
ington. His theory, that American 
liberty owes its existence to tho 
roundheads, and that Washington 
and his fellow patriots wore only in
directly îesponsible for the founding 
of the republic, is ingenious if not 
very sound. With true Puritanical 
narrowness it leaves entirely out of

IT

INTERMENT 01' AKCIIItlSHOl* Me 
HALE.

4
In our last issue we gave full particu

lars of the illness and death of the “Lion 
of the Fold.” letter papers give details 
of his interment, and we extract the fol
lowing :

>
The convention was n success. It 

lur^e in the number of delegates, 
wise in the choice of a Protestant 
clergyman to preside over its pro
ceedings, commendable in its detes
tation of pernicious doctrines and 
fanatical blatherskites, harmonious 
in its workings, unanimous in its 
declarations, and practical in its 
elusions.

were

Ï
was

The interment took place in a brick 
vault specially constructed beneath the 
sanctuary of Tuam Uathedial. 
attendance, as anticipated, was very large 
and influential, and from all points of the 
compass, including the most Rev. Dr. Me- 
Oettigan of Armagh, Primate of all Ire
land,the Bishops of Month, Klphin,Kildare 
and Leighliti, Killala, Clonfert, Achonry, 
Ross, Raphoe and the mitred Abbot of 
Mount Melleray. Around the catafalque 
was the whole body of the clergy of the 
Archdiocese and other parts of the 
try, numbering over two hundred ; and 
the members of the religious orders of the 
diocese ; at the West end were the chief 
mourners, Very R-v. Thomas Mac Hale, 
Ik D., and Mr. 1. Higgins, Solicitor ; and 
seated near them were a number of mem
bers of Parliament and other influential 
personages from the four provinces. After 

Mhy it Should not lie the Capital of the chanting <>f the (mice for the Dead, 
United Italy. High Mass was celebrated by his ( ; race

Archbishop Me Evilly, the successor of Dr. 
Mellale. assisted by Rev. Mr. Heaney and 
Rev. John Mellale, giand-neplie

RO.IE the military CAPITAL of ITALY, deceased, as deacon ami sub-deacon. The 
In perfect accordance with the historical great organ was silent and the service 

and political view of the question is the which was the Gregorian chant, was purely 
military one, the whole army being unani- vocal. Mass concluded, four of the prt-1- 
mous in their opinion that not only is at es present, robed in black stole and cope 
Rome not a necessary capital, hut that it successively walked around the catafalque* 
is useless for strategical purposes. It i< reciting the Lord’s prayer, and incensed* 
only necessary to have a slight acquaint- the body ami ,-pr nkled it with holy water 
ance with the art of war and the topo- and afterwards His Grace Archbishop Me- 
graphical conditions necessary for the Evilly in mitre and stole ami cope por- 
securitv of a great city to see that Rome is formed the same ceremony. Laden with 
anything but secure or defensive against wreaths, the camélias uf the Town Hoard 
an enemy coming from the sea or up the the chrysanthema ami lilies of the Irish- 
Tiber, and is still more exposed to attack men and Irishwomen of 
by land. the stephanotis and lilies

People go on talking about fortifications Sisters of Mercy, the beautiful 
and the number of men required to defend fragrant tiihute of Mr. Mitchell-Henry' 
them ; but in Rome there are no sites M. 1\, sent from Kylemore, the pure white 
which could be so strengthened as to remembrance of the Nun of Kenmare ami 
ensure her safety. You cannot transform not least, the flowers sent by the ladies of 
her into a fortress; nor form a chain of lîallinasloc and other towns the triple 
forts round her as in Paris ; nor fortify casket was slowly and sadly lowered to its 
her as the \ ustrians fortified Verona ; nor la>t renting place—the first tomb .»f Tirm 
surround her with water and mai-hes like cathedral. The draped columns ,,f 
Mantua ; nor make use of the Tiber as and aide seemed t*> assume 
you can of tint l*o or tlio Adige.

The vast desert of the Itoman Cam - 
I'agua, which is utterly useless for the 
provisioning of a vast army, and which 
may lie easily watched from the surround
ing mountains hy an enemy, makes Rome 
capital utterly unfit for any but an essen
tially pacific State.

I u put lier in a state of real defence an 
enormous force would lie required ; and 
these men gathered round Rome would 
leave all the other parts of Italy weak and 
exposed to the enemy, especially owing to 
its near vicinity to the sea, where it would 
lie impossible to guard every point 
the disembarkation of hostile troops.
Rome was a first-rate capital when the 
Mediterranean was entirely in her powe-; 
when the Roman Empire extended 
Spain and France, Dalmatia and Greece,
K^'ria and Asia Minor, Mauritania and 
N urnidia, and the entire sea-const of Africa.
Then, indeed, Rome was the real and the 
true centre of the Empire—but not of the 
kingdom of Italy as it exists now. Of the 
Roman States alone it might, in one sense, 
he called the capital. Rut without this 
tensive deminion, Rome has been recog
nized for many centuries to he an impossi
ble capital; nor did the Italian kingdom, 
until now, ever dream of making it one.

Christian philosophers saw in this sort 
of aversion towards making Rome the 
capital a kind of mysterious force which 
repelled not only kings but the conquer- 
on of Pavia, Milan and Ravenna. But 
political and military considerations added

no
nt

The

! United Ireland.
There arc at this writing close on 

fifty thousand—there will be in a few 
days sixty thousand—tenant far
mers in the Land Courts, scrambling 
for Mr. Gladstone’s bone. They 
not one-tenth of tho Irish tenant-far
mers, and they will soon find in tho 
bitterness of their hearts that the re
maining nine-tenths tire going a 
swifter and surer way ot settling the 
land question. But the selfish and 
the giddy fractions of the tenantry 
must see their folly out. Tin 
mountebank politicians who are run
ning the Land Act have started a 
gigantic state lottery, and invite all 
who pass the way to dip in their 
hands and draw out a fortune. It 
used to be said the Land League ap
pealed to a sordid motive—the base 
craving of the Irisn tenant to have 
food for his children and to banish 
the shadow of tho evictor from his 
doorway. Mr. Gladstone and his 
fuglemen appeal to tho nobler pas
sions of the gambling hell. It is 
illegal to bet on a horse, hut the law 
invites the Irish tenant to wager his 
money and his fate for fifteen years 
to come on the chance that the Com
missioners who try his case may 
know everything about land, or may- 
know nothing about land; may go 
upon this principle, that principle, 
or no principle; may ruin the land
lord, or ruin tho tenant, or ruin both, 
according to tho exigencies of the 
machine which they have to 
Tho thing is thoroughly well-adver
tised, a couple of electro-plated 
prizes are fished nn by the first 
comers and exhibited .0 the public 
gaze, and all noble sportsmen 
affectionately hidden to put down 
their money that they may "live and 
thrive.” Like most Cheap-Jacks the 
Commissioners have had 
cess with the bumpkins. Tho Times 
confesses tho imposture, which 
pointed out in these columns last 
week: “Wo believe there can be no 
doubt that many of tho cases first 
decided wore chosen to ho dealt with 
at once, because there were grounds 
for anticipating that a large reduc
tion of rent would ho found justifi
able. The device has boon only too 
successful." Tho farmers have been 
lured into the belief that tho reduc
tions wore to ho general and 
ing. Tho Court 1 
grot its little plot, as the tenants will 
learn to regret having been deceived 
by it. Wo pointed out 
that tho Crawford decisions meant, 
it they meant anything, that land in 
Ulster was worth twenty-five per 
cent, over Grifilth's valuation, and 
consequently fifty pc 
Griffith's in the South, and that tho 
boasted reducticrs left the tenants 
still rack-rented and ground down.

con-

It will thrill the heart of Parnell 
and Dillon, and Davitt with enthusi
asm, and make Gladstone and Fors
ter wish themselves well out of their 
unholy task of trying to govern 
against the consent of tiie governed.
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ROME.

Till: m V OF THE I’OI’ES.I

mean I'Vll-
no 111

w ufthe
ity men

excuse
VV iienever insults arc heaped upon 

the Sovereign Pontiff and religion 
is outraged hy tho infidels and the 
Carbonari of Rome, our liberal jour
nals excuse it by alleging that the 
Pope or liis ecclesiastical officers 
“provoked” the insults and outrages. 
Thus when the Pope received tho 
Italian pilgrims in his own basilica 
and gave them his blessing, it 
represented hy these very liberal 
journals as an “exasperating Papal 
provocation.” The London Universe 
pertinently replied: “This is 
thing like 
the presence of a 
own house a provocation.” 
doubtless, too, very “exasperating” 
to the burglar, when lie has planned 
a robbery, to see friends of his in
tended victim visiting him and inter
fering with the execution of his in
tentions. So it was “provoking,” 
no doubt, to the infidels and conspir
ators of Rome to see twenty thou
sand Italian piigiims renewing their 
vows of reverence and obedience to 
the Visible Head of the Church, arid 
the blessing of them hy his Holiness 
in his own Basilica.

it,

)re-

was
t- Lulliloll, 

of theGambetta disgusts even Protes
tants. Wo are not surprised that a 
reputable American journal, such as 
the Congrcgationalist, of Boston, 
even though it is not favorable to 
Catholics, should find the new French 
premier a revolting morsel, which 
ail his hatred to Catholicism will 
not enable it to swallow. Says 
contemporary: “Tho religious aspect 
in Franco is at present full of the 
deepest interest to every thoughtful 
Christian, M. Gambetta, 
tically at tho head ot affairs, 
avowed atheist and has openly de
clared that tho first duty of the Re
public is to free its citizens from the 
“trammels of supcrsition," by which 
is meant any religious belief what
ever. At an Atheistic Congress re
cently held in Paris, tho advocates 
of free thought passed a resolution 
that parents ought to ho prohibited 
by law from speaking of religion at 
home, oven to their children. To 
their honor bo it said, two Protestant 
ministers had tho courage to attend 
and lift up their voices against some 
of the blasphemy, though their pro
test caused a great commotion. The 
Congress closed with a banquet, nt 
which a toast to “God hating” 
drunk.
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a burglar calling 
man in his
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5; our
, „ ... a still deeper
hue of mourning, the Maze of countless 
yellow lights partook of a more ,I untidy 
■dinde ns nil that wn» mortal of the Mo-t 
Rev. John Mellale, Archbishop of Tuam 
l>orn (ith Mardi. 171)1. cti, v. .. ... i *

A,

are
3 now pmo

is an
1881, descended to
Most Rev. Dr. McKvilly -nid üJ last 
prayers over his grave and chanted the 
, t rcquiescatt; and the vast multitude 

slowly and sadly dispersed. It may well 
be -aid that he who is no more, saw the 
closing days uf tlie sufferings and the trial- 
of his people, ami, as though Nepliin were 
another N elm, lie was shown the fair Und 
of I romise, destined hy divine decree for 
a long-suffering and proven race. Ue’was 
not to enter with them. The sharer of all 
their sorrows, it 
Moses, to

>•
nome Huc-

was

Cincinnati Telegraph.
“A Protestant minister rather on the slv 

admitted that he did not consider his 
creed well grounded, yet there were 
eight reasons why he could not join the 
old Church, the Church of unbroken 
chain, the reasons were ‘a wife and seven 
children.’ ’’—North Western Chronicle.

Let him come over, bringing his 
impedimenta with him. Wo have 
known hundreds of converts whose 
conversion cost them dearly, hut 
none who were reduced to absolute 
want thereby. We never saw tho 
seed of tho Faithful begging their 
bread. Tho Head of tho Church lias 
said: “I am the bread of life; he 
that cometh to me shall not hunger; 
and he that believeth in me shall 
never thirst." These are, literally, 
as well as figuratively, words of 
truth.

Of

given to him as to 
partake only in part and in pros

pect of their joys. Bllt it was enough. 
His heart required no more. Ifis life was 
crowned by Death; when dying he could 
behold the future of God’s providence and 

“Israel then shall dwell in safety “d 
alone; the eye of Jacob in a land of corn 
and wine; and the heavens shall be misty 
with dew. Happy art thou, Israel; who is 
like unto thee. O People saved by the 
Imrd, the shie d of thy help, and the sword 
of thy glory!” On the 12th November, a 
meeting of the Irish Nationalists in Paris 

held at the Hotel du Louvre—Mr. 
James Stephens in the chair—when a res- 
olution of regret was passed and copies of 
same ordered to be forwarded to the Papal 
Nuncio at Paris and to the family of the 
greet Archbishop.

WAS
over

sweep
ing learned to re-r

was
last week> ex-

Modbrn Apostles of tho Moody 
and Sankcy school find it a good 
thing to preach their peculiar gos
pel. The Scotsman says their charge 
is £700 monthly I If Christianity 
were “capitalised” on that basis, it 
would represent a marvellous
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not beeome » man of the world to have a 
womanish fear of the influence, of the 
leaeon. Other, arouud bun, with equal 
cause, are not fearful. But when the 
time come, for the blooming of the 
flower anil it wither», he cannot blame 
either the sun or the wind.

“He turned out bad," is often heard on 
every aide when a young soul, «tamed by 
.in, betrayed by the treacherous allure
ment. of the world, leave, a wrecked

“HE TURNED OUT BAD"-POPULAB 
VERDICT.loaf mountain called the Tomb of Herod. —In which the magi are o * > u Bethlehem is not one of the

It is high and round. It is the scene of a frankincense, and my ■ , F mountains which encomjiaes Jerusalem,
nme of Franciscans ; but it sinks into upon a stone under the shadeof lhe» h “°t it haa itl lofty thought. It is a beau-
nothinenesi, ai Herod did, compared with way, nur.ing a Iwlie. Her hair h*d ^ diudem round about
tho.i^he ^persecuted, along witt that dim ricfi auburn and ethereal «“en», with It ia „ot the scene of me
vision, shining hard and blui.h lik e steel, which Mumllo favors to. mad £ n|ice aynd ,epulchre; but it u the mene of
twenty live and more mile, away through which Ukenesees, by the y, lnd of the Magi, and of the

s:' ’S;toK“ïï
i« our first glimpse of this famous labora- might not have in her ve ns Among the hundreds of books of travel
Tory and sport of nature. Below and nreciom, blood of the house anddlneage of *7^ tio„, 0( this country, the Bible
around is something mure attractive to David that escaped the murder u tfae bcg' guido book after all, and in

iessrfy»^£S5 SisAZtrftar
'“■Ruth end Cuke !" cri« oui out guUe. Sol. bo .trool. d^tVol r“‘ No no'.out of Vou-

ras, st FFr ^ « r‘,sr:r ■ sas» essthe mother-in-law, as we gaze witheunous It is said the people are hand- I h t hautingt detracts one beam from the
eye over the rolling, bleak, and now dry reputation mav come from th y radiince of that ,lar| or gives one disson-
fields, where the ever new, ever old tale of cheek* of David or the grace » ,nt note in the seiaphic hymnmg which
female devotion is located. Then Bethle- the pieturm of the Madonna Oimtbmg |Uleil lhe heaVens with a new born
hem appears most clearly. Its prominent must^ said of the town, sn . The genius of painter and sculptor
object IS the Church of the Nativity within [V .l" "7,. Tt iZuar^ excellence the tw illustrated the story of the manger 
itsJ semicircle. On the right is the old Uinst an, for t i l ^ 1834 after and their gifts and worship, the choir of
Knight Templar’s castle, now the house of Christian town of Judea. , ' althe awe-struck shAcrds, the
the Austrian Consul. The landscape an insurrection y the’ Moslems fliirnt Into Egypt, the beautifuHace of the
begins to show much grape and olive. I aisha, then • u“ methuds Madonna, with its golden aureole, and the
The square, solid house, of Bethlehem, unto d« b after hu. peeuli« mettmds, . U(*mai(terfuf and melancholy tea-
and terraced hills, gardened and graved, quite *0“liy ,Lm? our olive1 wood head., lures of Him who became here the genius 
amid ledge, of limestone, make, us pretty Before purchas"* 0 . K0u’vetors of love unto mankind. What place, there-
. picture in its frame of rock a. artist mother of pearl, foie, in all this calcined country
could desire to delineate. where many L to ikeLost many centuries made desolate, ia so allur-

Our guide calls a halt at the foot of the quiatte art, we mak The place ing for iU fruitful themes, whether for
hill. We are at a singular square tomb. “/"tN. Mtv hu beeu . ten deucrKl" studio or library, for the orator or artist,

Bethlehem, Oct. 10.—I propo e three It ia not unlike those domed temples of the Nativity has be u , ^ tbe deeciples or crueailcr!
letters for your readers as to Bethlehem, which we have seen for the burial of holy and the church abo^v . -’ F Jha< Although Bethlehem was called “little
Jerusalem and Bcthanv; birth, death anil men in Algiers and Syria. It is the tomb and personage «en» and among tbe thousands of jujah," ami at
«•tension! I begin at Bethlehm. of Rachel. Surrounding it are the sloven- been the «pec al object of gifted pen, and & timefewheB j udeh fed her' thousands of

The distance from Jerusalem to Bethle- ly tombs of Mohammedans, with their f ^ Jmes aml eech name will thousand, front her well-tilled terraces and
hem is hut a half doaen miles. We |iro- rough gravestones lying loosely in dirt and simj ly of . , The anoint vallevs, she is great among men, and will
pose to go to and from it in a morning, dust. It was built by the Hebrews he»et n^M'bv Sam^ ihe family of he great so long as her story remains.
Onr vehicle and female French driver Here they come on Thursdays to wail and ing of David y , Ahishai Howoftenhasthestorybecntoldtolov-
Wch brought u, from Jaffa were retained burn incense. There is no doubt that tog hearers! From the little Catholic
for the purpose. Although the roa.1 was here not only was Benjamin burn, hut »|>« • ItohoLam’s stronghold church at the North Cape, hut a year old,
rough all,l stony and the streets narrow, Rachel died. All agree to this ; and it is » , chjn°i£*u. the story of which we visited under the midnight sun
we risked the carriage and ignored the pleasant to have brother»- both Hebrew • , CJalilee out of Na/ ami amid the summer snows, to the splen-
donkey on the pledge of the guide. The and Moslem both of whom claim a fee l earnatiun of the Word did Church of St. Sophia, which dates
sequel showed that there was sonic risk, simple in all that concerns Jacob—agree arc . rI an(1 all arc a lil0o years ago; across wastes of time and
as many of the streets were impassable upon something. Here Jacob set a pilar hereill from the simple oceans of space, over dark continents and
for a carriage. to memorize the last resting place of her I Bethlehem with a sweeter and isles “gilded by eternal summer, this Shoals of obscene literature drift

We leave the Jaffa gate, and under the whom he won after such a romantic, , d chorus than that of the Hell- story of the manger is a theme as sacred thtollgh the mails every day, in spite of
upper aqueduct, and over the upper part though dilatory, ™urt-hp. .e'ei V • _ old man 0f tbat Scio to kings as to peasants ; as dear to the the vigilance of the law. And when the
ofOihon, and then drive nearly due south, was nothing for the love he bore her. enrocks we left but a fortnight leper of Kamel as to the emperors of ila are too closely inspected, vice makes
The bed of the Kedron, in the deep valley “And as for me,"-how sad the simple whose shaken racks we g an underground railroad to! itself. At
on our left, pursues its empty way to the story-“I buried her there, in the way ot smee. of ,he Nativity The locus in guo of such a story even a, . rate it al,pears everywhere. A girl
Dead Sea, while on the right and to the Lprah—the same is Bethlehem . It liaa been honored as ia well fixed, since though it were almost lost to tradition attending «he average secular school, pri-
west, along the horizon, m broken and Who is the strange man we sec sitting ^ century.’ Over it, in the third must lie a part, the mi s» en scene of that vate ur public, soon becomes an ailept in
gray masses, lie the mountains of.linlah, weai il v ttt‘‘1 V,tl Wi m here—he of the century the mother of Constantine erected wondrous drama. Even skeptics cannot furbidden knowledge, unless her parents
shutting out the Mediterranean. When What brings this pilgr . . . tjiat chùrch which is the oldest in the ignore the fact that the event has, as the are preternaturally carefui. Vunuingly-
WC reach the main road, and leave the gnzly heard and '«ng, unkempt hair of iu colullina are from the A|,ostle phrased it, “turned the world wurc$cd advertisements excite her interest,
“hill of evil counsel on our left, we find He is no Arab—no ci . , , T |e Here in one corner of the church upside down.” Well might Gamaliel say cjrcu|ars follow them, and in a short
the way filled with laden camels. Under n0 houmous of sir roes and no l«k V • , , y permit .He is insane, that this work, proceeding out of this little tlmc the school is inoculated with the
the lash of our guide these give the way, gaberdine | ou[y a plain Wack He has been twelity-five years in this village, if it weic of men, would come to 6ubtle, death dealing poison. The blush
and, with considerable malice, both they dusty, like his hare t, • ,ace drawll lib,. ,uany others, by the naught; but it it were of God, could nut of inuoceuce is lost; it can never be re-
and their drivers fumble and tumble We ask hlra.*rag . . , ,,, Wildncas of his vagaries about the un- be overthrown. The evidence is that to- gained. Though sincere repentance for
about awkwardly amid the rabble ofthe guide, not ‘Itogether ““ known world. HeisaChaldean.and.it day its results appear in civilizations. “in9 o( tu0UgUt may make the soul
road. The olives me thick, perforated sad, stn‘"K'. . oJn 0fnlv sorrow" is said was a sheik of his tribe. Amid the What a moral and religious work has been whitcr than snow, vet the bloom of in- “Well, you may come, and
and oh! in the,fields within the “to'16 forty odd pillars of the porch of the accomplished by its energy! Beginning nocenCe vanUhes at' the first appearance the experiment.-^
walls. Where, we ask of the gunlc, I» he to 1 k , P R Temple here brought to decorate the at this small fountain, what a truitful u( thc knowledge of evil. In carefully- For many weeks the poor girl was snh-

do they get so much stone for the wa s and si ‘ d frmn Russia He birthplace of Jesus, this strange man spreading stream of light for the irradi- kept Catholic schools, a strict surveillance jccted to a great drat of persecution on
They are ten feet wide and three hign, a pilgrim, like . v i " n,i Had lie lived in the time of the stion of the dark problems of our life. —sometimes deemed by careless parents the part of the family and the numerous

wtn^^fsMdotn lhe, are !bes,ni,UuallV‘uDonJordan-,8,rar^y Saviour ami ha.1 his faith been then, as As I came from the church I did not hear tou atrict_ia kept over all communies- servant, of the house; her religious prac-
ecd te, . V , „ y luinks waitimz for the peaceful shore • and now, perhaps the demon of insanity might the angels above chanting the millennial tiona frum without to the pupils within; tices were mocked and ridiculed in every
higher than when they stand up. î’!",,.’ ' Ke hanks wait have ieen exorcised. But the crypt we dawn;l.ut nevertheless I did not cease to and thiaj in a mauner, accounts for the way. But the young Christian’s faith
A n ^.1 fi" Ids are^full of stones!" inn for ^he rains to fructify his 'fields reek. There are two chapels here, leading believe that in “this city of David had rc,)Utation our convent-schools have was invulnerable, her patience was equal
don’t you see the fields are full of stones ïï! Î7nl ,.nTY.r«l»ut aL and h« to the place of Christ's birth ; one is been born a Saviour, which is Christ the 1 d ln them the pupil is guarded to all her trials. Some month, passe! in

“But no. one a,uldm,-s a,,y stones out h”akehi» newleaseZ Greek.ndthe other Armenian. On the Lord.” Nor will I unto my last moment from impure li,erature, whether it, in- this way, when an epidemic of scarlet
0f“nhaea few’are left over" resnonds the Thus was our illusion ofthe pilgrim at north side there is a Catholic convent and believe otherwise than that for this advent fluence be direct or by suggestion. Why fever brake out m the city, and two of

1 Rachel’s tomb dissipated ; for even here church. From this there are steps to the —the greatest upon our star glury ehould the father and mother of a family the children were taken with it. This
R H W ihn hardv olive ran find «listen the cause of the pilgrimage was a causa holy spot. We cho ,se to go by the Latin should be given to God in the highest, be Iesa carefull Their responsibility is the signal for a general stampede among
. H „ ti!l o , L !r mn lM' Zo!rarl.V L Near bv on t7e west to X way. There are many reasons why I aud that out of it shall eventual jr come than that of the teacher. They aU the other servant,. The Irish girl

We°are happy in a breezy day, which village of Beit .tola, live the Gr’eek and prefer the Latin way to the Orient. No “on earth peace, good willto men . „„ not avoid seeing around them the alone remained at her post, with gener-
mitigates the neicencss of the sum What Armenian patriarchs, so that this is a traveller can fail to note the learned, --------__------ - S’ U wrecks winch carelessness such as theirs qus, courageous fidelity ; she watched he ■
a irowd of people now arc upon the road pious predict, and land is none the leas modest, and elevated tones of the Latins, has caused Whv, then a fatal blindness smk children day and night: lavishing
going to Bethlehem and Hebron, and to valuable because it is not cultivated by compare,! with the Greeks and Lops I do DEVILISH DANCING. to the real needs of their ch.ldrenl-a every attention upon them with the ten-
Seersheba even unto Rehebeth! Nine out Arabs or overrun by Bedouins ; Christ- not mention this because I am partial but ---------- foolish trust tbat their children will come deniers of a mother, until they were com-
of ten of these are upon donkeys ami ian* till it. At this point you may go to from reasons which are the result of obeer- The V3Un„ woman who would dare to out in the end all right provided they pletely cured
camels, and more than tVe-fourths have Solomon’s pool,, they are one of the vation. , whtol in the f^htonabTe round dances in ^ Wel1 clothed, fed and warmed ) A few years later a new misfortune fell
their eyes sore or shaded; and these are wonders of this vicinity and worthy of The priest at this snot makes the H.e nrasence of a CuthoUc fatoer or Warnings are nut lacking; but few heed upon the family: a sudden failure carried
Arabs, whose suit is sometimes gay in minute description for their beauty, size, “drudgery divine" as well as intelligent, beaudacious and th™-, ... , . ... off their fortune, aud everything had to he
color, but generally of stripes, brown and history, and permanency. From them We are welcomed to the convent by Turn ^CathX^ fa herormotheZwho 'codd , T0<lay he that runs read,-hastily, care- ,od.
white, which reminds us of the dress of yet waters flow into the mosque whi h is Like most of the Oathohc priests in the 01|)™“t?nCrh*ll0re^"^ lewlv, without much choice, as he that there was a small piece of old family
our penitentiaries, depending to the face Lilt over the temple. Here is thc East, he speaks French ; our guide seems L thè iuL.uet the (MmaZ or tLTther [uu[ mru^ Daily papers, such hand- furniture in the house which tender Bsso-
ofthe wearer. They carry the long Dam- “Sealed Fountain" referred to in Sol- to be a favorite with him. He invites us Lemioî'of hedei I must hLe lost all books of history and science as her,ifit the c, allons made very dear to the mother ,
ascus gnu, and a plentiful pouch for the omon’s songs. It is said that these pools to a glass of native wine or tea, and, under f„htoMdQuad new,-stands novels-these are read run- heart. The young Irish girl knew this,
desert and danger. Csctuses, with their were repaired by Pontius Pilate, but his direction and with lighted timer, we hL.1 anT countrv daucts tonoctnt If this mental food taken in this and understood wnat it cost her mistress
big Stocks and leaves, furnish some of the that would not make their water more take our devious way below. Many tombs rules and _country_ aanm^. mnocen way, produces mentti sickness, it t, not to part with it; therefore, though it
hedges, and “turn" the animals from the agreeable. Maiden-hair ferns abound line this dark path, and among them is the w,hjn properly conauctea, mignt 6Url,rlalng- If lt helps to weaken the brought a high price, she bought it out of
fields. ’ We meet some who are blue-eyed there, and swimmers of an archaeological tomb of St. Jerome. It is to h,s patience, P»» be mtored, it par.ims were „emory, emanculate the mmd, and deaden her savings and placed it in the room
and cooil-ewdin Eurovean dress These turn can take a plunge and come up goodness and scholarship the world owes re. omre in discountenancing me immoatsi the Ben81tiveue83 of the conscience, it of the mother of the family. When the«e Tthey OemL Sÿ. which h™e iZled with abtiquities. We had ni, the Vulgate, or Latin «Lion of the Bible, and vulgar variations of the waltz, which cauaea ita logieal eff,ct. Mental, like lady returned, the first thing which met
thrives unou the old atony soil and makes occasion to study in the fashion, and It was here that this early and great make up the staple of winter amusements, disease, must have result; and her eyes within lhe four naked walls was
its crons <,f grape aud grain in their season, were content to sec the Arab women fill Father gave his forty years of seclusion for If children are .aught the round 'lance* the horrible results of this reading-disease the cherished piece of furniture which
or several Clops in oneseasun. Some herds their goat skins from one of thc openings the glory of God and the benefit of man- "ten young• parents cannot expect tnu are platoi n the rapidity with which cor- she supposed she had seen for the last
of black and white cattle of Dutch breed ofthe aqueduct. kind. Approach the chapel of the Natiy- they will avoid them wtien tney grow ruptlon spreads m minds weakened by an time.
are Been picking up a quiet rumination The bill tops show little villages after ity ; you will know it by the Latin If ennfessore would familmnze t,xce860f “reading.” “Is it pos»sible this ia still here !” ehe ex-
from the browned herbage and the green we leave the Hebron road, but none look inscription and thc silver star m the tneniseivea with the lavonte dancing in our country are po early claimed, quite pale, and trembling with
leaves left on the trees. ^ k as blithe and prosperous as Bethlehem, as centre. We are led into this vault by the amazements of their young penitents thru8Vint0 active life, that the narcotic emotion.

The land is not unlike the dress of the she eitacrescent-shaped upon the mountain priest; he shows us the manger. It is w no see no harm m round dancing tncy effect of sensational reading may be “Yes, ma’am,” replied the young girl,
Arab—brown and white. It is burnt with side. How or whence come its vine, fig, explained to us that, in “those days, would be less lenient. Uancmg was never countferacted ; but, at best, it takes time, “it will never leave here; it ia your’s. I
the sun of the now depaiting summer, aud olive luxuriance I cannot see, except stables were not unusually found in the —except, pernaps, m roe days 01 t e vjgiiance and. above all, prayer to erase bought it for the pleasure of giving it to
and wh te with the lime of many sum- that the wrater comes mysteriously from the caves so common in the hilly places of Decline ot Koine so immodest as it is at the impre88iona which their constant you.”
mers. pools of Solomon, for is it not said in Ec- Palestine. This cave is many feet below the present time and during the present iiving ^ an unreal and dreamy world has

“Ah! this is fine land!” we say ironi- clesiastics: “I made me pools of water to the floor of the church. It is 33 by 11 season. It is a substitute for conversation |e^t LesaoI)8 taught in childhood arc
cally to the guide. water therewith the wood that bringeth feet, and decorated w'ith marble, rre- in most circles;^ it y not confined to the indelible. People are prone to laugh at

“Good land! I guess it is,” responds the forth trees!” Or perhaps this white soil cions lamps burn before figures of saints, cliques called society. inepoiKaand the rage of the young of this day for
guide, who is from the State of Maine, hath dews. Certain it is that in ami around chief among them St. Jerome. Sixteen the German Terpsichorean round dances 8enaational reading. But it is true that
“or it wouldn’t hold up su many stones Bethlehem something else was grown in silver lamps burn over the snot where the which were imported, in tneir time with t^e printed word teaches, as well
and rocks. Good deal of heft about it.” early days than the sheep which David silver star indicates the place of birth, the moustache, were pure compared with Bp0ken. Children learn from

But we notice that where water runs, tended hereabouts, or the lion aud the bear Another recess shows the spot where the new American discoveries in the lascivious books. A father often does 
the vineyards of the Germans appear, and which he fought. Here was once the wooden manger, now in Borne, was found, possibilities ol tne waltz. ine young meet the objections made to indiscriin-
the walls have a trim look. Thrift, fruitful barley fields which Ruth gleaned Other spots are shown, as the chapel of man who can not aspire to obtain jnate reading with a laugh ; “Let the boy
Teuton! thy name is thrift! Old olive after the reapers, when the great love arose St. Jerome and the chapel of Joseph, invitations to tne fandangoes ot society, amuae himself. He will come out all
roots for fuel, as twisted aud as difficult to in the breast of Boaz, out of which grew where the angel appeared to tell him to joms with other young men and arranges rieht.” How many boys with careless
unravel as the philological roots of our the stock of Jesse and David—a line ever fly to Egypt. If these are apocryphal a senes of dances for the winter. He fathers do “come out all right” Î
college days, appear on the backs of mul- made benign by having as its pleasant traditions, they do n it detract from the hires a hall and pastes mils on the walls «Children, on the contrary,” says Father 
titudmous donkeys going up to the city, places the vicinity of Bethlehem, audits fact established by scholars and antiqua- announcing that the Hose bud Loterie Muller, in “God the Teacher of Mankind,”
while going from it, for the terraces, on the ancestress Ruth, and its descendant Jesus, rians, and can firmed as well by what St. or the bhamrock oociai will give its «opp09e but one obstacle to our zeal—
heads of blue robed, tattooed Arab females, the son of Joseph and Mary ! Here is the Jerome wrote, as by his selection of this second annual on a certain night. 1 en ievlty Allweneedwiththemispati-
are baskets of manure gathered in Jerusa- source of the Kings of Judah and the spot for his duties and fasts. He believed he invites his gin, ana ue ot ier young ence Their souls are like new earth
lem. The plain of Rephaim is spread world’s Saviour! it to be the place, as his life and death men of the Loterie do likewise. n V11* which need only culture to produce four-
around us, two miles wide by two long. We halt at the gate of the town. We bore witness. Never did art consummate instructed looker-on might imagine l a f0^ They are flexible plants, which take
Here David defeated the Philistines, and are, owing to impediments, compelled to so splendid a renresentation of self-abne- the girls thus invited to go ou wi i a form and direction given to them,
many other associations cluster. Among abandon our carriage. We are surrounded gation as that wherein Domenichino por- young man whom their parent may now Their hearts, pure as they are from crini-
them the cave of Adullam lias been veri- by a bev}r of Bethlehem girls. One is ex- trayed the last scene in the life of this only by name, am o remain wi am affections, are susceptible of happy
tied, which another Samuel has described, ceedingly pretty, and does not degrade the Dalmatian saint and hero, who verified as from early in the nig un 1 ear y in e impre88ion9 an,i tendencies. They believe
and the well of Bethelem, “which is by the neighborhood of Ruth by unseemly well in his life ashy his death, his faith morning, are persons of no repu a ion. -n autfi0rity. A religious instinct leads
gate,” fur the water which David was screeching for alms. She plies a little in the goodness and glory of the Gospel On the contrary, it is no unusual t ing tbem to tbe priest and the good teacher,
athirst,'comes in for an explanation from pair of pincers, and turns in and twists whose good tidings were chanted first in for a young girl of respec >e parens p^ey adopt with confidence the faith and
our Bibical guide, with apt quotations upon the wires olive beads for rosaries, the starry vault of Bethlehem. ami good reputation to do so. nav- t^e aeiltj,nent8 0f those who instruct
from “Samuel.” These, however interest- with a “property of easiness” which Doubt as we may as to the Milk Grotto, mg been whirled in the arms ot a them.” When these flexible plants go 
ing, must not draw us aside. We bad Shakespeare commends in the “hand of the Shepherd’s Grotto, the Magi’s Well, man all night, s e wa s or ri es ftstray an(j tangle themselves with the
passed the traditional tree where Judas little employment.” meanwhile chatting David’s Well, and the burial of the 20,000 home to her father s ouse a awn, eiy wee(^a which destroy them, it is for lack
tanged himself and the rural abode of with easy grace. My wife buys one, ami innocents murdered by Herod here; doubt often she has a latch-key. e ids good- 0f a gardiner’s care. When a worm eats 
Caiaphas, the high Priest ; but these contracts for another rosary to be made as to thc shepherd’s fold, the altar of tne bye to her escort at the door and creeps t^e heart 0f a young bud, who is to
nebulœ of tradition detract from the main before we return. “wise men;” doubt—doubt that Christ up stairs, while the old people sleep peace- |)|ame wilvIl tpe cankei is found? Not
object—Bethlehem. The well of the magi, These dozen girls, of whom “Eothen” was born immaculate and miraculously; fully, certain that their daughter can itself; but he who, carelesslv
however, is one of tbe incidents of the makes an extravagant picture of coy ami but one thing is indubitable—that Christ take cnie of herself. expecting that it would “come out all
main object, and a pretty story is told of debonair loveliness, are vivacious and was here born, and that from this Nativity This is not an exceptional case. It is right ” let the worm gnaw,
it, although it is not recorded in thesecond somewhat pretty, ami would be more so if arose a light “which before was never on a link in the peculiar chain of customs , . v n rrv of Kino Tlavl.t f ^
of Matthew; fordid not the wise men, not dirty and sore-eyed. They wear little sea or land,” ami for the faith in whose we call American. It is a custom me- mtal me ofn-irpn.
after leaving the presence of llurod, here close cottage caps, with two or three rows beneficent and heavenly guidance thou- valent among people who call themselves , it nmld not have Iipp» wi ill
stoop to draw water ? Was it not here that of coins lapping closely on each other, sands have perished ns martyrs, and mil- Catholics. And so callous have these ^ ir^' _ v r zi i T *
tbe reflection ofthe star which led them and in the sun making quite a dowry, lions have risked their soul’s salvation! people become, and so deep rooted are . , L* rhild THp rliiU nr i xri.-
was seen in the well ? They jingle merrily when shaken, i What place can be more holy, unless it be free-and-easy principles, that they pretend , W ,9 Many people go out of their way to

Then we pass the Greek convent of would not depreciate these Christian that consecrated by 1 lis death? to see no wrong in it! N. Y. Freemans '_ j?. ‘p^|n aftpr Vphm hnw fnnl8 euennes? somehow or other
Elijah, where other stories are told, not maidens, for these are not of the Moslem There are said to bu only two places in Journal._________ • i è r tv . arp, f t(? ' n’ . , * ,arc ^llt indifferently well satisfied
now worth the repetition. But from this religion, whatever their blood. But I this Holy Land superior in sacrea associa- .... n] i t th ,n nLhodv l.ima.in îîeir 8U?ce89,. . ...
point the cities of Bethlehem and Jerusa- cannot fail to portray one beautiful wo- lions to this place: Jerusalem and Naz- 1 or weak lungs, p go 1 • Hp is his child’s keener a H-vîl l ^ L i If you have injured a neighbor, makefern ara viaible—“twined in mutual man—a young mother, who, be it said areth. To mv mind, Bethlehem has no stomach, night sweats an£the early atagM ?™o t.k „aÇa iamende. !t is no humiliation in acknow-
being,” birth, and death. From this emi- reverently, recalled if not the Madonna, superiors, unless it be Jerusalem. “Why?” Consumption, o e c - K . whiihêr iî will* th * l an °ffçnc<i~-the humiliation was in
nent point, too, can be seen the sugar the picture of her by Raphael, “La Peria’’ will occur to the learned Bible student covery” te specific. By druggists. He let, it run whither it will; when the the doing of it.

DECEMBER 16, 1861.
CirioM Epitaph.

To-day they that run read. In can, in 
ferry-boats, in the hurrying crowd of the 
itieet, tbe people read. Daily paper» or 
novel, are the means of instruction or 
amusement. Ibe man in tbe prime of 
life hurrying to business in a street-car 
holds a paper in hi» hands. When he re
turns home at night he buries his head 
again in a paper. The boy on his way to 
school sandwiches a story-paper lietweeu 
his geography and his arithmetic; the girl 
reads in snatches a love-story, liaving hur
ried through her lessons. In all classes, in 
all conditions of life, tbere is a thirst fur 
reading, and thirst satisfies itself on wliat- 

it finds. And what it finds is poison.
A book need nut be openly obeceue to 

be poisonous. A parent may indignantly 
deny that his child reads immoral litera
ture, because be sees no manifest indec
ency or blasphemy in the books of the 
time which lalls into his hands. The 
young woman who would turn away, 
shocked, at a plainly-vicious picture will 
read a novel in which the suggestion of the 
picture is clothed in flowery language. The 
proprietors of several of the sensational 
sheet» are scrupulously careful not to 
permit the name of God to be used in 
vain. Indeed, in one paper thc editor 
never permits it to be used at all. He 
fears to offend his readers by the vaguest 
evidence of impiety ; and, while expur
gating his proofsheets of f.ny reference to 
God, he depends on murder, scenes of 
passion, aud vicious suggestion for his 

Aud yet a parent, glancing at his 
highly-graphic pages, aud seeing no open 
plaspnemy or luuecency, may conclude 
that there is no harm in them. Hence 
children drink in poison under the parent’s 
eye. He knows that they ure reading— 
that is all ; aud he believes that reading 
is good fur them. He generally leaves it 
to their mother to find out what they are 
reading ; and the knowledge that they are 
simply reading generally satisfies her, 
too.

The My King.
I*! me love with lilted eyes ;

I s i my king stand siinus and high 
Firm hfs leet upon the earth 

Hare Ills brow before the sky.(From the Dublin Penny Journal, •*«)
5!T,,.W^m5rje7kL'îrJ^Cmrîh2:d..d.
KWe tlmi. nvï years, I've lived a virginI Helpful be bin kindly liundh, 

WIhv imd mweel and <h'< n hIlls tlioui
î!ht, ‘

WiHeuiiu HWiM-i anu uoep 
Clear and brave the gravit 

Into which hi* mind 1
Five lime, ten years, I waa a virtuous wife ;

£'„v: ÏÏÏÏÏ SM iTlta. ’£ WL'rLd a
Queen;

h wrong

body. And too often the parent help- 
lessly, hopelessly, echoes the epitaph ol at. 
many ruined lives. “Ih turned oui tad. 
Shibboleth, mispronounced, of lies ! No 
child havimz before him the good e

Hopeful be hi* eye» and hu 
Far tlu u reach and line '
> dihcvrn the muiIkoi men 
And tlie need* of every lit

their pow

Commonwealth 1 

he Nubjeet* rose against the law;Ira sas» ».
five years aFour

saw ; 
HI* time* l 
Twice 
And t

cldld'having b jore him the good example 
and careful guidance of a father turns out 
bad. It is the fashion to shift parental 
responsibility ; and some parents try hard 
to persuade themselves that they are the 
victims when they are really the destroy
ers. And he who lets his child feed on the 
poisonous literature of the time, who does 
not seek to direct him, who does not apply 
the antidote of Catholic instruction, 
deserves to cty out, with that wail that 
sounds through the centuries, “My son 
Absalom ! Mv son Absalom ! Who would 
grant that 1 might die for thee I ”—when 
too late.—Freeman’s Journal.

(icntle be bln lovln 
Tender true hi* t< 

Lord and miiHter of my 
Be he In good truth u

g care, 
me of hli 

life
* name.

May I htund betdde him well, 
Aiding, earneHt, free to rise 

Hand in hand with hlm 1 love, 
Vroudlv love with lifted even 

—A vitiLLA FUiiBKK, lu I fume Jo
An end to all perfection I have seen.

She had lived in the relgne of Jaineii V j. 
f'hftrit'N 1 —Oliver Cromwell—< baric* n.— James* VII -William III.-Mary-Anne- 
(Jeorge I ■ and Ueorge

An e

Ï1.
SERMON.

BETHLEHEM.
DELIVERED BY BT. REV. I 

RYAN.THE SAVIOUR’S BIRTHPLACE.

A Member of the United States Con
gres* write* a Letter from the Holy 

Land.

On l.nst Sunday al lhe Dedieall 
the Cathedral at Little Itovk, A

now so
I NO CATHOLICS NEED APPLY.

We have assembled thin moruiiij 
ceremony, which like all the ceren 
of the Catholic Church, in full of 1 
ami instruction; and this occasion f 
fill your hearth with senti inerts of 
and thanksgiving to God. Arouu 
walls <if this church, exteriorly ni 
teriorly have been chantetl the ]»sa 
David, appropriate to theoccaidon. 
very same pzalms were jirobahly cl 
at the dedication of the great teir 
Israel, nearly three thousand vea: 
You have heard the chant sent uj* 
most High, the cry for mercy to t 
ther, Sun, am! the Holy Ghost, b 
for liberation from .all evils of tl 
and of the body, to Chii.-t—the tru 
varnate pleading hie birth and his 
and his crucifixion and his reeurr 
.and hie ascension to glory ; and vo 
heard the chant sent up to the sai 
God, whose dear names are prom 
because we believe that those wh 
passed to eternity take on interest i 
that remain.

And the apostle St. Paul in his 
to the Hebrews encourages the u< 
works of goodness, because he sav 
is a cloud of witnesses, and he all 
that cloud of witnesses, the saints 
Old Testament, who look down 
heaven upon those who are coni 
here upon earth. So we ask thu 
vante of God to pray for us, the 
upon earth, united with the chu 
umphant; ami they from their thi 
glory, from the temple beyond tb 
look down upon this temple, the 
too, of the living God; ami we a- 
to pray that we may he with th 
evermore.

But these ceremonies are net 
ly external forms to touch the 
nation or the sensibility. They a 
of all for God. The primary ol 
all Catholic ceremonies is to give 
worship to the Most High : and 
fore, a portion of this ceremony is 
being not for you, but for G- 
Divine eye that sees, the Divine t 
hears ; and some of the most t 
and beautiful ceremonies of the 
are performed and the people 
not. The face of the priest is 
from the people in the holy ho 
speaks in a language that the 
understand nut because he 
directly to the Most High God. 
English architect tells us that of 
parts of their cathedrals behind t 
that were not seen were as via 
and as beautifully finished as tl 
that

Hardly more than twenty five years 
ago, in New York, when people adver
tised for servants, great care was taken to 
exclude Catholics. One day an advertise
ment of this kind appeared in one of the 
principal papers of that city. A poor 
young Irish girl presented herself at the 
address indicated, furnished with the cus
tomary references. As she was exhibiting 
her papers, one after another, to the mis- 

of the house, the latter suddenly

success.

tress 
said :

“But, first of all, are you or are you not 
a Catholic?” ,

“Certainly, ma'am, I’m a Catholic, 
thank God!” was the young girl’s reply, 

have read the“Then you could not 
advertisement I put in the paper,” replied 
the lady. “I absolutely will not have a 
Catholic in my house.”

“Yes I read your advertisement,” hum- 
blv answered the young girl; “but what 
difference does it make, ma’am, whether I 
am a Catholic or nut, if I am a good and 
honest servant and serve you faithfully? 
Try me ma’am, and if you are not satis
fied with me you can send me away.”

The lady made no reply to this wise and 
modest answer, but fixed her eyes on the 
young girl. Something in her simple and 
modest exterior attracted her, and she 
said:

I will make

I

II

/
I

saw, for all was inter 
eye. Therefore to 

suitable place of worship was the 
object of these ceremonies, and 
the Must high that lie accept this t< 
llis threefold character, as a l 
sacrifice where sacrifices of tl 
should be perpetuated ; where t! 
and blood and soul and divinity 
Christ should be present. Nor is 
wonderful that He should he 
here, than that He wa> preseni 
stable cf Bethlehem, or upon the 
Calvary. This shall he a house 
fice, and a house ot' prayer. “ 
house shall be called a house o 
and a house of sacramental disp 
because, beloved wisdom h ith b 
self a ho
seven columns that support that 
life.” Besides these general moi 
interest in the dedication of thi 
of God there are peculiar îeason? 
should feel interested this i 
This is a cathedial, the chiei 
of this diocese, which is 
with this great state, 
be the chair of truth and of at 
here should your bishop teach 
It is the church within the dio 
more particularly of interest 
occasion because ofthe fact that tl 
is an evidence of the great pr< 
religion within this State. 1 wel 
her some fifteen years ago win 
honored by an invitation from yu 
to preach on the occasion of his 
tion. I well remember how po 
and dark were then his prospi 
was the youngest bishop in the 
and one of the youngest in tl 
He was to grasp the crosier and 
mitre and to come here to thi: 
then the poorest diocese in the 
In that sermon 1 looked in vai 
human reason to congratulate h: 
had to say “1 congratulate you 
poverty ; no giaml cathedral » 
open itxS doow at the stroke 
pastor’s staff, but an apostolic 
will greet you, a poverty that t 
guished the brightest prelates oft 
of God ; and because you have 
diate means on which to rest oi 
to trust him. Work, and wait, 
For these fifteen years you kno 
has worked, you know how he h 
God knows how he has trusted ; 
with five times the number of C 
this diocese that there were then 
n proportionate increase of p 
churches and 
his work crowned in the dedic 
morning of this beautiful cai 
Almighty God. And, no dou 
heart full of thanksgiving to ( 
having like St. Andrew, the pat 
church and the diocese, embrace 
and cried ; “Oh, bona Crux !” 
Christ!” with as much joy ar 
tion as could be expected from

people
divinethe

4'

The heart of a woman, particularly of a 
mother, is moved with even lees eloquence 
than this. Her even filled with tears, and 
she fell upon the neck of her servant say
ing : “Oh, what a beautiful religion is 
yours! Your heroic devotion to my 
children overcame me, but to-day has 
finished your work. It is ended. I am 
resolved to embrace your religion. I will 
be a Catholic.”

Ancient Rome decreed a laurel crown 
for the courageous mortal who saved the 
life of a Roman citizen. Think you God 
will not reserve in heaven a more beauti
ful, a richer, a more glorious, above all a 
more durable crown, since it is eternal, for 
one who at the price of similar sacrifices 
shall have saved, not the body, but the 
soul of a Christian; even though the 
heroic soul to be crowned is only a poor 
servant girl ?—Irish Faith in America.

use with seven (.olumns—

i

THE MarCARTHY MORE.

A descendant of MacCarthy More, King 
of Munster, had in his possession the 
crown, sceptre and other regalia apper
taining to his ancient dignity and family. 
He had also a cup said to be made from 
the cranium of an ancestor of Brian 
Boiromhe, whom the MacCarthy had 
slain in battle. It was highly polished, 
and had a lid of silver. Another des
cendant of MacCarthy More is now (1833) 
living in very humble circumstances in 
the county of Cork, and he has in hia 
possession the title-deeds of the vast 
estate of that great family in that country. 
—Dublin Penny Journal.
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human nature he his to-day witnessed the wai universal. They deified it. They : This waa the Pagan kingdom, the king- God? God looked duwti from the throne of your heart were touehed aa the harper 
triumph. swung censors before it, aud railed it dont of power, the kingdom of intellect, of glory and »;iw the world and that Ho- touche» the string. of h» metrui ont, and

Ae suggested by thin wonderful procréa» Venu» : and in the very eliadr of the ! the kingdom of passion, the kingdom of man empire going to destruction, »aw you were inspired to examine, amt youi did 
of religion, brethren, I have «elected fur temple of Venus was preached the doctrine I art*, the kingdom uf arm*, “erowult*** that education could not stay it, fur they | “!'• /<|,“r : problem uf
yiAir ill#!ruction this morning the mar- of the most consummate purity ; not only j and childless in her voiceless woe,” hold had the high - t • vulture; *aw that 1,0 I marvviloue fact ‘ thie wonderful sy»- 
velloue propagation of the Chri«tian lulig. “thou hhalt not commit adultery not ing nut even a full urn within her human government or power could stay I tem jt ie worth l Xamiiwitioii, in it*
ion in the first ages as well as in the Nine- only “fornicators shall nut enter the King- withered hands, as even the ashes of hei it. umty and it» extension. And with you
teenth century, in «idle of human passion dum of Heaven hut that a thought, n departed children were scattered. Then ] This position, my dear brethren, is eon- brethren 0f the household of the faith, with 
and all opposition, as an evidence vf the look would stain the soul. . look at her rival Niobe ! hut with two j firmed by the attempts that have been I you, 1 say,vest an appalling responsibility in
divihitv of its origin, as pn argument to Under the shadow vf the temple were | hundred millions of people of every tribe ! made to account fur the progress ol t iis nineteenth century, 
those who do not accept it, but who can heard the words of Jesus Uhrist : If a i and every nation acknowledging her di- ! Christianity on a human hypothesis. It Of the truths of this system there is no 
at least examine, and to those who do, man look after a woman to lust aftei j vine motherhood. Not crownless, for she | you observe the cause» given you will sv • uncertainty, ami therefore it should and 
that with loving loyalty they may strive her, he hath already committed adultery bears the bridal wreath of th- espousal of that these causes them-elve* suppose a doe* impose sull'u ient restraint, t atholn* 
to promote its progress still more. I have ; in his heart. Vunty the must consum- ! Jesus t hrist, and she bears the wreath of divine origin. Fur instance it i> said, hot • uf the umteenth century, this truth m before
selected this subject, also, because it seems mate, to a generation tlie most corrupt ! triumph over human passion. Not is this great lake, as it were, <>f evangelical i y°u. I here in .1 notion in the mux » of men
to me the most convincing ami the must j They had their gods and idols—Mars, the I crownless, fur fifteen hundred years from extension; here is this wonderful lake, re- , there- may be truth elsi w here. u
popular of ull the arguments in favor of Avenger, and they loved to revenge them- 1 Constantine to the last Christian king ha- I Heeling what would appear the image t4 1 lv w<!r 1 1:1 1,1 1ml-tv ^ no
the divinity of the Christian religion, selves. It wus necessary to vindicate j a magnificent procession of Christian Cod upon its waters. Whi le did the.- I iuauired KniHcupitl clergy
Men arc questioning miracles—the na- human dignity, to bow down to man was | kings and emperors lifted their crowns ns water- of'extension come from? Hut look | |w i;ngiilllti the flower of the English
lure of miracle*—and Providence. They unworthy the dignity uf a Homan. In , she passed, and did honor to her divine at these rivers that feed it. There aye i v|UUt‘|l ‘,iavv lll!Ujt. a wa<.rifice of position
arc questioning everything. But few men the shadow of the temple of Mars tile supremacy. And not n few have laid human reasons for its progress found in I auj wealth an 1 promotion in the future to
can question the doctrine of causality; Avenger, was heard the'words, forgive thy j their crowns at the feet of the crucifix the zeil of the early Christians as they ! poor laymen or priests in the old
that there must be a cause for an effect; enemies ; do good to them that hate you, | before her and have asked for a place in went to martyrdom. The best way to ad- I thureh. These men had grown grey in the
and that there must be a cause commensu- and bless them that curse you ; pray for her cloisters. Not merely in the dark vance a system is to persecute it, ami a j examination of religious truth. Therefore,
rate with the effect—a cause that produces ! them who persecute ami calumniate you. I ages—which should be culled in truth the martyr’s intrepidity in going to death at- j Catliolii >. b«- true to the doctrines preached
the effect. I suppose that there ie no one They had that picture or. Calvary of lightsome ages—but in our nineteenth traded others. Then, there was the belief j to you. Woe to you if by your bad exam-
that we cannot meet upon this platform, Jesus Christ crying out : O, Father fur century—in the materialistic century, in a future v\i«tenc« which was inviting, pic you keep from the doors of the church,
if I may so speak. Verily, there are few in- give ! not only forgiving them himself, The king of Sardinia, the uncle of Victor rendered certainly by this new system, one man tossed upon the w aves of doubt,
deed that will question that there is such but praying for them whilst they were I Emanuel, has laid his crown at the feet and which found an echo in their hu- who haa bwn eeaiidaheed by you.

thing as cause and effect. There cursing him, praying for his very cruci of the crucifix, and lived and died a man heart. Again there were the ie- >ou* lt MCie >vt vr y°u ue>tr lttt >LC
are two facts in the history of the human j fiers, lifting up toGotqwh&t voice remained Jesuit lay-brotlivr in the city of Home, peated miracles which appealed to the °jr|.,m.miM.r Aih„ the responsibility of this 

We have assembled this morning at a race which infidelity cannot question, aftei the anguish they 1 ad inflicted upon j Nut erownless, for she hear* the murks of credulity of" the people. Again, thvic i a^ »p»Vnd prist* Oh. God, how
ceremony, which like all the ceremonies which scepticism cannot doubt—two his 1 him, to forgive his persecutors. her triumph. Not \oiceles", for her voice ! was certainly the sanctity °f th** live* grt»at it i* for all those w ho think and read,
of the Catholic Church, is full of beauty tori cal facts of the most striking character; j Su 1 might continue; there was not a is gone Luth to the uttermost ends of the I "f the apostle*; no one has ever que*- L|lvxl tlmt isexviyday recorded in our
and instruction; and this occasion should 1 mean the fact of the existence of Jesus passion of humanity, not a dailing in earth. Not voiceless, for it is & voice that I tinned that the live* of those early IM WH|>a|,rlhf and see that the morality that
fill your hearts with sentiments of piety Christ, upon this earth and the fact of the j clination that the new system did not has echoed on the mountain top* of the Christians were holy, ami appealed to was built upon doctrines is giving way ai
and thanksgiving to (tod. Around the existence of the Catholic Church for j wage war against ; and the Hmiau in the sturdy mountaineers—the voice that rings I the people as the works of go d Christian*, the do.tiims uron which it was built give
walls of this church, exteriorly and iu nearly nineteen hundred years. No inti i day of his voluptuousness, ami in the day through the laughing valleys of the world : I Then there wa* the unity of Vie system, way; that the pillar* of tin- temple are trem-
teriorly have been chanted the psalms of del can question the fact of the existence ! of unfoigivenes*, ha-1 this doctrine I the voice that has proclaimed its truth’in 1 and all these came* were rivers flowing Ming, and that tli< w hole structure of
David, appropriate to the occasion. These of Jesus Christ. Strauss and Henna, and ! preached to him, and yet it prevailed. I crowded citit> and in thronged cathedral' ; ! iut" the lake, and the waters of the Ink- In man *-n iet> is tottering. Therefore, pro- 
very same psalms were probably chanted all who have argued against our Saviour. Again, it had in opposition to it, and ; the voice that wafted glorious in their ertenûon are a. minted for by imite the welfare "i the old syntno, the 
at the dedication uf the great temple of confess that such a Being existed, ami ! lias to-day, it* exclu-lvencss. Why was music, a* we have heard it to-day, to these river*. The rivers feed the lake, but ehureh of the living |»o«l. I ollow your its- 
Israel, nearly three thousand years ago. they generally pi aise Him. They may I not this crucified Jew, this outcast of the very ears of the (lo-l of harmony, what feeds the rivers f Who gave to the , hop. w h.i hohls m In* l,ll*‘ *
You have heard the chant sent up tv the differ about lîis nature, about Hi* qualit- . Jerusalem, content to a-k for a nlace for ; Not voiceless, for she speaks through the livers their water- ( I. t u* trace them to , V ̂  "\!.t, ]\c ' ami* u'Vr* upon
most High, the cry for mercy to the Fa ie*, about the effect of His preaching, but ! bis system among the religious systems in ! lips uf a Si-ter of Charity or a Si-tvr of their fountain. I p the mountain of Hod : * “ Vu'-'/w the evniboli/e<Vhelmet of salvation 
ther, Son, and the Holy Ghost, begging they do not question llis existence. Now, 1 the world ? Why when ith tiret apodles I Mercy to those who are dying. Not we follow: we swk their origin mi the ,^^1,'. jt t<»<lay and as it
for liberation from all evils of the soul as then, they may differ about these came to H-une, did they not strike at the voiceless, for she whispeis in a voice of mountain of G *d ; we see them all How- jn the nietun s of the past, before
and of the body, to (’hrist—the truth in things. Christ *aii: 44Who do men say j portals of the Pantheon and say : Give 1 hope to the broken-hearted. Not voice- ing down the various rides of this muun- i l|lu(|vr|l error was born; the old
carnate jdeading his birth and his death, that 1 am/’’ and they answered him: . uur Goda place among the thiity thousand less, for she speaks in the voice uf love to tain, and we go up and find they have a V)IIU.in it* old dr.-ss. follow her leader-
and his crucifixion and his resurrection, “Some John the Baptist, some Jeremiah, that are worshipped here. Let us have a the desolate, and brings them back to their 1 common source—a common spring—and ei,jp. Promote the good of religion in the
and his ascension to glory; and you have or one of the prophets.” “But who do 1 niche for Jesus of Nazareth. But, no ; divine original, in whose image and like- | that spring wa* the pierced side < 1 Jesus hpi„.v, in whiehyou lind yourself. By your
heard the chant sent up to the saints of you say that 1 am?” Peter answered and ! the representatives of Jesus uf Nazareth ness they were made, and teaches them ! Uhrist from which came sacramental blood liberality enable him to tree this beautiful
God, whose dear names are pronounced said: “Thou art Christ, the sou of the ! stood, as it were, in the midst of the Pan- ■ when the world has abandoned them, when a,|<l the water in which men were, to l>e edifice from debt. Give liberally as those
because we believe that those who have living God, who hast come into this tl von and said to the thirty thousand : 1 they have walked through the darkened baptized. There was the fountain in Hi* hav to whom we owe this beautiful altar ;
passed to eternity take an interest in those world.” So with this Church. It is Fall down before one God, as Dagoii fell passages of the valley of tcais, that there pierced ride, and down the streams flowed, md in giving of your substance give your
that remain. there—the great fact of history—Christ before the Ark. No other .riiall be j 1* a heart—the heart of God—who cum- m various rivers to the great lake. heartfelt loyalty to the old church—t o

And the apostle St. Paul in his epistle and his Church aie facts that have had ! accepted, for God alone is great, and the 1 mandedjthem to call Him Father, in whom Examine what gave to those early < athohc church- te hh y o eeue ins .
to the Hebrews encourages the belief in their influence not only over religious j gods of the gentiles are demons or to put their faith. Not voiceless! No Christians their zeal, even unto martyr- miTiumri__nroaching 'a purity of
works of goodness, because he savs there thought and the religiou* element in man, fiction.*, or deified passions. 'I his system empty urn in her withered hand, for hei dom ? They were not fanatics, fanati WV(i0Vi°tIm'*1*^*»rl*1 van conceive but little
is a cloud of witnesses, and lie alludes to but have had their effects upon mail’s was to stand alone not content to be but urns are filled w ith the ashes of her glori , cism is soon spent, these are no fanatics fut lt ull(h rsUnds the secret ofherfidel-
that cloud uf witnesses, the saints of the whole civilization, upon art.*, upon arms, ! equal to other systems but by being intol- ous heroes of the pa*t. Their ashes shall nineteen cental ice: Mark 1 tlu-y are not .. punching a H;il., ific- tini, i* evinced in
Old Testament, who look down from upon manufactures, upon everything that e; ant—as truth is always intolerant. ‘ not be scattered like the holy dust of witnesses merely to speculate opinions but j„„'u„,erable rvligioua orders ot Charity, of
heaven upon those who are contending you can imagine, Christian civilization 1 A mathematician is intolerant because long ago, but enshrined in silver and gold, witnesses to farts. Men testified ; we saw Mt;rcy ttlui 0f <;0od Shcphcnl; preaching
hereupon earth. So we ask those ser- has left its stamp. what lie has mathematically proven can- shall decorate and sanctify her altars. No Jesus Christ dead and we saw him alive, that purity, ami that beauty, and that love,
vants of God to pray for us, the church Others say it is an electric combination : nut be false. The man who knows that withered hand is hers, lt is strong, lifted or wc heard it from those who did see him | | B;IV| b.-loyal to her with all your heart,
upon earth, united with the church tri- of the authority uf absolute government 1 two and two make four is intolerant, up in benediction, or averted in maledic and in whom we trust, and they died say- 1 Be loyal to her. and God will place you in
umphant; and they from their thrones of with the liberty of republican govern- ; Where there is a certainty of truth there tion, with the blessing that fructifies or the ing “We must accept this system of a I the church triumphant forever,
glory, from the temple beyond the stars, ment. must be intolerance. What is known a* anathema that withers. Behold in her crucified Jew though we arc trampled
look down upon this temple, the temple, All acknowledge it is marvellously wise, absolute truth must necessarily be intoler- marvelous life. This organized Christian- upon and spit upon.” They died saying, |
too, of the living God; and we a-k them or cunning, if you please, in its constitu- 1 ant. If 1 had no doubt about what 1 ity is the same. There are those who “We saw it: we believe the fact.”
to pray that we may be with them for- tion. All have acknowledged this, but ! teach I should be intolerant of those who believe in Christian truths outside her pale,
evermore. they have differed about its character. differ from me; and, if 1 am absolutely there are those who are influenced by

But these ceremonies are net mere- We say it is not republican alone; not certain, I am absolutely certain, them, and when I speak of her exclusive
ly external forms to touch the imagi- monarchical alone; it is of God. That too, that whatever contradicts this ness as representing Christianity in its pro-
nation or the sensibility. They are first stone was cut out from the mountain ; truth must be false. Hence, though 1 am gress, 1 speak of her because she alone
of all for God. The primary object of without hands—that stone which was tolerant with a man who opposes truth can be called the Filth kingdom. There
all Catholic ceremonies is to give suitable Jesus Christ himself—became itself a | through ignorance, I cannot tolerate are others who believe in Him and love
worship to the Most High; and, there- mountain aud covered the whole earth. . his opinions to lead me to forsake my Him, but, within her there is a kingdom
fore, a portion of this ceremony is unseen, Daniel prophesied to King Nebuchad- own truth. You will see the same with a king ; there are laws that must be
being not for you, but for God, the nezzar that the statue whicn he saw re- ! thing in politics. The man who is observed ; every man is nut left to his own
Divine eye that‘sees, the Divine ear that presented various kingdoms that were to certain of a political opinion or doc- judgment to observe or reject them,
hears; and some of the most touching exist upon this earth, the head of the trine, is just as certain that what con- Here is a kingdom with laws, with an
and beautiful ceremonies of the church statue representing his own great kingdom tradicts it must be false. So this first pro- organization, with au executive, with a

performed and the people see them of Babylon, and the successive portions of fessur said they are false in all things in judiciary, with a union ; and for fifteen
not.1 The face of the priest is turned the statue, the silver, the brass and the which they contradict the religion of God; centuries she stood alone and fought these
from the people iu the holy house; he iron—representing various other king- and hence the arme 1 opposition against battles for the right against the wrong,
speaks in a language that the people dome. the new system. Again it sought univer- And now having seen this triumph, we ask
understand not because he speaks The silver represented the kingdom of sal empire. Other religions were national, ourselves, on beholding the effect, what
directly to the Most High God. A great the Medea and Persians, the dominion of ; Even Judaism was, though true, mainly were the means that were used to effect
English architect tells us that of old the Greece; the iron the great Roman Empire. I national. The new system claimed to be this immense revolution—this radical
parts of their cathedrals behind the altar But the feet were of iron aud clay mixed, | the Fifth Kingdom that should cover the revolution—this continued revolution
that were not seen were as elaborately and there was the weakness. The stone ! whole earth—should confine itself to no that you see in the history of our race ;
and as beautifully finished as the parts that struck the statue caused the great ! people, but should have a judiciary of it* for we see it, Catholic or non-Catholic,
that people saw, for all was intended for colossus to reel and fall before it; and the j own and an executive power of its own, infidel or Christian, every man must see

divine eye. Therefore to afford a gold and the silver and the iron became ami that one supreme head—Jesus Christ the marvelous effect of this fact—Christi-
suitable place of worship was the primary as chaff scattered by the wind. So, we [ in perfection as represented to us upon anity. Many centuries before any of the
object of these ceremonies, and we pray believe, Jesus Christ came upon earth earth—should rule the whole world. I various denominations had appeared upon
the Must high that lie accept this temple in with a mission from the Most High; that have given U you a* my Father has given the theater, she fought the battle for God.
His threefold character, as a house of on this earth he founded an institution | to me a Kingdom. Here theie was the uni- And what were the means employed to 
sacrifice where sacrifices of the Lord which was Himself continued. Saint ! versai domination of the new system. propagate this system? Let me imagine,
should be perpetuated ; where the bodv Paul calls it the body of the Lord. Christ Homan Paganism was to a certain extent my dear brethren, a sceptic in the time of
and blood and soul and divinity of Jesus said to Paul: “Why persecutest thou me?” Catholic—it was universal, but how? By our Divine Lord, but surviving our divine
Christ should be present. Nor is it more I Christ was dead and had passed to glory. ' universality of absorption. They absorbed Lord for some years—an intelligent
wonderful that He should be present j But he said: “Why persecutest thou me?” the various gods of the various 1 ations that a philosophical man—not a cliristiau, but
here, than that He wa- present in the Paul did not persecute Christ personally, j they conquered. They brought their gods an outside sceptic, like many of the thous-
stable cf Bethlehem, or upon the cross at but he persecuted Christ’s church and lli- ! and enshrined them in Rome, and in that ands of to-day—his first impression would
Calvary. This shall be a house of sacri- followers. They were Christ continued, sense they had universal religion. It was be, it seems tome, that this young Rabbi
fice, and a house of prayer. “For my the mystic body of the Lord animated by ! sort of a confederation of sovereign, in- of Nazareth, whom we call our Lord and
house shall be called a house of prayer the same divine spirit. We claim that I dependent, and contradictory deities. Saviour, was certainly a marvelous man.
and a house of sacramental dispensation this kingdom, represented by the great ! The new religion claimed dominion, not Sceptics now acknowledge it. He would
because, beloved wisdom hith built her- mountain, which Daniel says shall never by absorption, nor by attempting to unite say to himself, here is a morality far above
self a house with seven tolumns—even the pass awav is the church of the living God, I contradictions, but by exaltation of the that of Socrates or Plato, or any of the mor-
seven columns that support that spiritual and that one of the evidences of its being one and only divine system upon God’s alists of olden times; Rousseau lias said:
life.” Besides these general motives for divine is the fact that, in spite of every earth. Jesus said to it, “go and conquer here ^ a lofty character, lofty in his
interest iu the dedication of this temple human obstacle, it has spread itself the world,” go and teach all nations that life and death; that the death of Socrates
of God there are peculiar îcasons why we throughout the whole world; and in sus- my Kingdom is not of the world; but it is was like the death of a philosopher, but
should feel interested this morning, tained existence andin continued propa- a kingdom, and it is a Kingdom not like the death of Jesus was like that of a God.
This is a cathedial, the chief church gation it remains after nineteen centuries the kingdoms of this world, that can take Here is a young Rabbi who has established
of this diocese, which is co-extenaive lull of life and youthful vigoi: with the cognizance of overt act®, but it is a King- a marvelous system, and he says that it is 
with this great state. Here should same constitution, the same unyielding dom over the heart, the thoughts and to conquer the whole world, and last for 
he the chair of truth and of authority : intolerance, if you please, the same divine affections of all men — a Kingdom all time. 1 have thought that I might he- 
here should your bishop teach and rule, fidelity—it lives to-day the fact of his- with laws that penetrate further lieve in Him at times but now I seethe 
It is the church within the diocese, and tory, the marvelous fact for which you j aud deeper than any human law.® that weak point in his system, a blunder in 
more particularly of interest on this must find a cause. That cause we believe ever existed or could exist on this his plan! clearly He has made a great 
occasion because of the fact that this church to be God. Nothing like it; nothing ap- eaitli. “Go preach the gospel to every mistake! a radical mistake! his system
is an evidence of the great progress of preaching it as you shall see, is known in creature. Be witnesses to me not will soon he buried, never, as was re
religion within this State. I well remem- the annals of men. ! only iu Judea, but to the uttermost parts ported by Him to rise again, but with
her some fifteen years ago when I was What were the obstacles to the propaga- of the earth. Here was a catholicity of the dead, lie has selected the w rong men. 
honored by an invitation from your bishop tion of this marvelous system of doc- system which pagan minds could well re- The leader is an arrant cowaid, an ignoble 
to preach on the occasion of his consecra- trine and morality taught by Jesus of sent, and resented to the death. This man who has perjured himself three times
tion. I well remember how poor indeed Nazareth ? That system came in the most divided allegiance, the paganism of the lest he be even suspected, and this cowanl
and dark were then Ins prospect®. He intellectual age of the world, and the most Nineteenth century also understands— is to lead the van of this little army 
was the youngest bishop in the country profoundly corrupt, for the two can be co- this exclusiveness extends its dominion against the Roman world. This Rabbi of 
and one of the youngest in the world, existent. That system appeared and over one universal, united, powerful re- Israel,—did he imagine that he could con- 
He was to grasp the crosier and wear the spoke of the fruits of intellect, and talked ligion. Therefore they opposed it. But found the str ing things of this world with 
mitre and to come here to this church, of mysteries that they should accept what was the effect of all that opposition? those weaklings, and the wise things of 
then the poorest diocese in the country, simply because revealed. With mysteries Did it stay the progress of the newsy»- this world with those fools—the tilings 
In that sermon 1 looked in vain for any for the intellect, with mortification tor the tern? Not at all. Within a century we that are, andarcintheirnoweranddoni- 
human reason to congratulate him, and I heart, the sermon of words upon the have seen it spread in spite of all this op- ination with these noboaica that an-not, 
had to say “1 congratulate you on your Mount of Beatitudes, the sermon of deeds position, throughout the whole Roman clearly he is mistaken. The only 
poverty; no giand cathedral will throw upon the Mount of Crucifixion were the empire, and we are not left to Christian among the twelve that had the courage to 

its doom at the stroke of your most direct challenges of human pride aud writers for testimony in regard to it* follow, which was John, is here, without
flesh and blood that can he conceived. It ; marvelous progress. Pagan writers aL;<> ; learning. If he himself had lived, the 
came to contradict man and to humble j bear witness. Tacitus, in his second skeptic might say, he might have propa- 
pride. They had the pride of wealth, the j hook of Annals; Pliny, in his letter to the gated during the space of three yeais, but 
poor were despised ; even Plato lost sight | Emperor, Lucan, in hi.® Pharsalia; Juv- he ha* passed away and no one cares about 
of them in his model republic—where the ! enal, in the first book of his Satire; and it. The only cunning man. the only 
poor were to he thrown out when they j Porphyry, in his five books against the man that had roguery enough to oppose 
became too numerous. With this pride | Christian; all acknowledge the marvelous and fight the cunning of the world, with 
of wealth came in conflict the poverty of , and unaccountable progress of the new its own arms, has hanged himself before 
the new system. One of the first objec- j faith. It was opposed to everything work commenced and Jesus of Nazareth 
tions presented to the convert, or to those ; which was darling to the human heart, could not use him. Well, wisdom would 
to whom this system was preached, was Nineteen centuries have passed away. The suggest that we might use cunning against 
the picture of our Saviour in the stable of fight between the Pagan Roman aud the it. We arc left hut a miserable shell of 
Bethlehem, with the wise men of the East, Christian Roman was waged in the be- all this system. Yet these men without 
the kings of the East, laying their tribute ginning, and has been waged under vari- learning, without position, without 
at the feet of poverty. They heard the ous names until now. What is the con- strength of any kind achieved this victory, 
first words of tne Sermon on the Mount: sequence? A great poet of our age, him- and achieved it almost within their own 
“Blessed are the poor in spirit fortheir’s is self also too much a Paean, in sentiment lives.
the Kingdom of Heaven.” To the pride and act, describes the fall of rivals to the Now comes the comparison between the 
of wealth it opposed this love of poverty, churches; effect and the cause, clearly some element
What a contradiction ! Why did not the The Niobe of nations, there she stands— of success must come in to account for all
pride of wealth spurn the doctrine 1 Why thiSl . Andwlmt clement of success am be
was it permitted to advance ? Corruption whose holy dust was scattered long ago. conceived but the finger of the living

My King.
Let me love with lilted eyes ;

I Ait my king stand strong and 
Kirin Ills tvet upon the earth 

Hare hi» brow before the sky.
Helpful be Ills kindly hand*,

Wise and sweet and deep his thought 
Clear and brave the grueious words 

Into which his mind Is wrought,
Hopeful he his eyes and sure.

Fur their reach and tine their power 
•rn the kouIk ot men 
he needs of every hour.

Gentle he his lovln 
Tender true his t<

Lord and master of iny 
He he In good truth u

high

|mnot even a full urn within hut , human government or power could stayshall not commit adultery;” not ! ing
i if Mil* At fWti ull <111 11 i it i .11 t . 11 » 11.. liT i .i. . i ... t F

To disci 
And t,

g cure, 
me ol bli 

life L 
s name. I

May I stand bewhle him well, 
Aiding, earnest, free to rise 

Hand in bund with him 1 love, 
1‘roudlv love with lifted 

—AUBILLA FUHUKK, ill ‘hume Journal
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COOLED ONCE MORE.

Markdale (Ont ) Standard.
Mr. Editor:—The most of people relish 

a good story, provided it be a truthful 
Tales of adventures, daring, hero- 

I‘in of the deep, battles, &c., all 
Who amongst us 

Robinson

Rut where can you seek the solution of 
the appearance upon this earth of Jesus 
Christ after death only in God. Men Ik*- 
lieved iu futurity Indore, hut this was a 
fact that produced an absolute certainty, 
that caused men to suffer for It anti to 

of salvation. Who

I one. 
ism,
have their charm*, 
could read the adventures, of 
Crusoe halt way through, ami not have a 
desire to know the end of it. We confess 
being of this class, 
we do when we receive our weekly news
paper is to hurriedly glance through it 
ami pick out what we consider the most 
important items. These are generally dis
tinguished by their headings; but you 
don’t catch us trusting any longer to 
these glaring impositions. We could 
laugh at being fooled once or twice, hut 
to get caught a third time is our reason 
for remonstrating. Two or three weeks 
since we got to reading what we thought 

y nice story in one ot our Tor- 
lilies, ami towards the end it

nmlerstuml the spring
performed the miracles? For if there were 
no miracles the extension without miracles 
was itself a miracle. Who performed this 
miracle ? These things were not causes 
alone, they were cfl'e da of a cause and that 
cause was lfis example humanity educated 
to its highest plane. What gave this mar
velous system strength such as the world 
hath never seen ? Unity of all discordant 
elements into one muss. What gave unity 
but a divine cause ? <o it ie absolutely im
possible, my dear friends, when you exam
ine the means by which these doctrines 
were propagated, when you examine the 
preacher ami his preaching and the audience 
that was to hear, not to admit a divine 
principle. Then you must admit it to-day. 
Therefore, because this new system opposes 
human pride of intellect and human passion, 
because it is exclusive and stands alone, all 
the others should how to it because it is 
Catholic and the only system that ever ex
isted that was to have universal domina 
tion over every tribe and every people, be
cause it was to be a kingdom unyielding, 
powerful and united, because the world 
represented in the state, and represented in 
human passion, and represented in human 
philosophy, all oppressed it, because the 
means employed were utterly and supremely 
inferior to the ends sought, therefore look 
we for a cause, Therefore examine we into 
the philosophy of this marvellous system, 
and therefore do we see the more we exam
ine that it must come from the living God.

And now,

Now, the first thing

are

wa* a ver
onto wee
informed us nhout St. Jacobs Oil; we only 
laughed, and said humbug. The week 
following we noticed another heading 
“How Mark Twain Entertained a Visitor.” 
Well, thinking we might learn a little 
etiquette, in case Mark should take a 
fancy to semi us an invitation, wc read it, 
but they finished the article by 
making Mark introduce St. Jacobs Oil. 
Well, confound it, we exclaimed, but they 
have got auothvi dose of that St. Jacobs 
Oil on us again, determined not to lie 
caught so simple next time; but now, rir, 
1 admit the corn; along comes our Tor
onto Mail on Thursday, down we sat, and 
almost the first tiling tlmt, caught our eye 
was the adventure* of (Japt. raid Boyu 
ton; it appeared quite, interesting: it told 
how he had bumped against sharks. «See. 
At this point we began to feel ft little 
incredulous, because, i'roui uur knowledge 
of these gentry, they would relish the 
captain alive or dead, all the same. 1 low- 

determined to learn some, more of

the

dear brethren, what should 
activai conclusions from these re

flections? It is said that infidelity is on 
the increase. It may he, but 1 believe that 
it is scepticism that is on the increase. 1 
believe the reported increase of infidelity to 
be a mistake. The religious element is in 
every man’s nature. Tne infidels are not ever, 
at peace. They talk infidelity, but all is liis exploits, wc read a little further, when 
not right within. Depend upon it, the re ()) well, it don’t matter what we said, 
ligiuus clement is there. They are not in- y0U van’t find it in any of the dictionaries, 
fidds ; I have looked into the sanctuary of pm -dashed if the captain wasn’t oiling 
their souls as their souls were about to Lixn-clf all over with St. Jacobs Oil, it- 
appear before (loci, ami I havr asked them, lie mnre ,.asi|v to evade the
"Are you convinced of the falsehood of ,hftJrk ,,r Wl. ,„ade hu further »eareh, out 
Christianity? No, they say. but 1 w.shed 1 ; ; ir(1. New. Mr. Editor,
to think It waa (alee. But there was some- cmio.-sny « a ai . ..............thing there all the time , I was not e*sy, 1 111 l“ fuul us xxl11 yv/' w
could only believe it at times if 1 could only be printed wrong end up. e uv 
sacrifice my passions. But all the time made up our mind to look out tor any- 
there was not peace, and depend upon it, thing ami everything in the (shape of • t. 
this is their state. With good impulses, or Saint attached to their name, 
generous ai d noble, many of them arc We are sorry for the readers of any 
skeptics from defect of religious training, journal to be thus “taken in.” to phrase it, 
But there is a general feeling growing more * hut what can they expect when we editor* 
than we can imagine that if there be a ] arv caught in the same storm without any 
divine certainty and Christian truth any | l)I0tectioii. Whilst sympathizing with 
wliuru upon do.!» earth it is in the old Wl. ,.an imlv admire the ability
church. 11,,-y arc deterred from it because , in nliy taite,prise that can tlius
they do not know its doctrines. I hey be- . . J 1lieve that it hohls absurdities which their ^ 't were the a cnt.ol, of people
reason cannot accept. To such I would Wll >« considered that uni) a short 
say beware lest iu your past reading, per time ago St. Jacobs Oil was scarcely known 
haps in the sermon uf to-day the possibility *n Canada, ami now lias so commended 
of the old church being true occurs to your itself to the favor uf the people of the 
minds. You have not discharged and will Dominion as to become the household 
not discharge your duty before God and to remedy foi rheumatism, neuralgia, pains, 
yourself until you examine it. There is bruises, chilblains, etc., and all bacause of 
such a thing as culpable ignorance and men | its surprising efficacy in these aliment®, 
may be unconscious of it. The physician, ! wu think it will be regarded by every- 
for instance attends a case ; he .loes all p(Miy as a mattcr of congratulation that 
that he car. at the time, but the man dies | wv .)OVS(,s, H0 vasilv attainable, such a 
because the physician has neglected to study | meaiH for the cure of disease,
at the time what he should have studied. , H h • vivW of the matte, although 
I he lawyer loses a case ; he docs all that hecan at the time, but because he ha» ne ”1' fuole,1> on an average, about
glecte.1 tl Ktu.ly hi» prufeaeion lie is ignorant I !IV'‘ tmi«» a week. If ht Jacobean atana 
of something that would have won the ease 'L we vt‘ Up out mind to light l -
for his client. There is culpable ignorance ! “ht on that line, if it takes all winter, 
in both these cases, And before the throne * 
of (*od you will find whether you believe it i 
or not, that there is a system of infinite 
truth and of infinite tenderness, a system 
you do not understand, but for which your 
heart prays, but which if you now reject, 
when you one day plead that you knew it 
not, Uod may answer, you should have 
known and recognized on that day, in that 
newly erected cathedral, when some chords
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pastor’s staff", but an apostolic poverty 
will greet you, a poverty that has distin
guished the brightest prelates of the church 
of God ; and because you have no imme
diate means on which to rest or in which 
to trust him. Work, and wait, ami trust. 
For these fifteen years vou know hew he 
has worked, you know how he has waited; 
God knows how' he has trusted ; and now 
with five times the number of Catholics in 
this diocese that there were then, and with 
n proportionate increase of priests and 
churches and schools, we behold 
his work crowned in the dedication this 
morning of this beautiful cathedral to 
Almighty God. And, no doubt, with a 
heart full of thanksgiving to God, after 
having like St. Andrew, the patron of the 
church and the diocese, emb raced his cross 
and cried : “Oh, bona Crux !” Oh, good 
Christ !” with as much joy and resigna
tion as could he expected from oar poor
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■HI*Cause and Effect.
The main cause of nervousness is indi

gestion, and that is caused by weakness of 
stomach. No one can have sound nerves 
and good health without using Hop Bitters 
to strengthen the stumach, purify the y 
blood, aud keep the liver and kidneys K 
active, to carry off all tlie poisonous and H 
waste matteruf tie system—Advance, ■

J
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fEDITORIAL NOTES.is leu-fold iu its influence and tendency 
for good.

The celebrated “Oxford move
ment," fraught with so many bene
ficial consequences to God's Church, 
was, in a great measure, the riAult 
of a seeking after the True Light— 
the Light which enlightoneth every 
man, and which can only be found 
within Her pale, and which was 
eventually found, and is jevery day 
being found, by the brightest and 
most learned minds of the Old 
World. So may it be with the apos
tle of the “Religion of Humanity” 
and his thousands of disciples in the 
New, who, as said above, are merely 
“going over to Christianity," may 
they instead of halting on the way, 
continue on in the paths of true know
ledge until they at last find that 
haven of rest and peace of mind 
which the Catholic Church, and She 
alone, affords to the weary wanderer. 
That such may bo the glorious goal 
which Mr. Frolhingham and his fol
lowers may ore day soon reach 
ought to bo the heartfelt and un 
ceasing prayer of us who have never 
for one in-laul known what it is to 
be in a state of doubt.

quent. Th. upii'ion that I'amdl'». arrent 
wa> a mittale ù being every day vindicated."

While Mr. Parnell and his col
leagues were at liberty they pre
served order, and the lawn were ob- 
Bcived. Now that they are iu dur
ance, the result predicted at the 
time of their arrest is fast coming to

TRTBH FREEDOM IN PERIL.ment. Ireland would not be worse 
off, materially, under any regime, 
Kilkenny cats included, then she 

1 oo has been for the last three hundred 
years, with her wholesale confisca
tions, her perennial evictions, her 
periodical famines, her Coercion Acts 
and her emigrations by the millions. 
Besides, in what parliament is there 
perfect unanimity ? Have wo not 
the Whig and Tories in England 
everlastingly contending for the

PuŒïid Proprietor. loavo“ and fi#hos ? UaT0 w0 n0t tl,C 

who change their residence Conservatives and the Grits in our
«»wcn"“N“5dAd"irb0Mr^1'tChi^m^roi,he Dominion engaged in a fierce and 
prweParelineMn”ltan! Preoeipt of enquiries endless struggle for place and patron- 
irnTr:fuS-"t7,“;.n?i''hinW”mHy coniuitinr age ? Into how many discordant fac 
ÿLÆi0oV?SSrPrpU>lhoïi,lL%1m7e/oà lions is not France's legislative as- 
1 °Wh e if la° s u bacr 1 be r°'te 11 a a postmaster to scmbly divided ? And how about the 
to^tmp*ubM^her,0at*i™ffmeowhig*mower Republicans and the Democrats, 
the person*eHhe*r*k’now«ftvendîttfe*1shout the half-breeds and the Stalwarts of 
thaUiMs'a wort^e^sdead^beat^Th^prlnted °ur neighbors OVOf the lino? And 
S-l?«“by»hîSTpr,,bîf.herWe«tenwhÔ >'<* those governments live and
are subscribers and how much they owe. If thrive and flourish. their divÎHlonS
this name Is taken off It will be seen how .... .
very awkward It becomes for the proprietor fln(j dlHCOl dti to the Contrary not-
°f Ssh1'p'P*8'iiriitseMb”Ps'who desire to stop withstanding. How ridiculous,thcn, 

‘nuvtKiVnuiubtèdneswhêii they make the assertion, that an Irish Purlia- 

LITTER FROM BIB LORDSHIP BISHOP mont could not exist because of its 
WALSH. _ divisions ! The Orangemen of the

Dear Mr. CofekvI—As you have'become north could not, they say, unite with 
EXrTF dnemP.rmyhd"u,;rtihaennouTnc°eLlo the Catholics ofthc south in framing

laws for the general good of the 
îfil.îbMn'nmîi.ughi’ycïthoi'i^îireiy in- whole country. Tlicrc arc far more 
2.y?i;denyotodKt'he^nfe^nhichUr” and elements of discord in the Dominion 
confident ttmtunder'yoïireï^rltmced man- legislature of Canada, and yet they 
;i::Zd èmeieirny • am,'ï iK?o7eeàmTsUy manage to pull together, and Wisely, 

nd it to the pat rouage and encourage- f01. ^be benefit uf the entire commun 
clergy and laity of the diocese. ,

ver sincerely ity. The 1*rcnch Canadians ot
+ejoHN Walsh, Oucbcc, the Orange and Methodic

Bishop of London. ’ , . . . «
Mr- Thomas Coffey and Presbyterian populations ol

Office of the'* Catholic Record.” 0ntaHOi the Irish, the Scotch, the
English and German, all agree to 
differ on religious principles or 
national prejudices, yet they meet 
and transact business and frame laws 
in the same Legislative Halls. Why 
could not the experiment be made 
in Ireland ? But the Catholics are 
in the vast majority, and would not 
tolerate Protestant ascendancy. All 
the better, say wo. The age we live 
in is too -ntolerant of any religious as
cendancy. But, perhaps, the Catho
lic majority would compel the her- 

Ncxt week,wo will commence in etical minority to send their children 
the Record a story of absorbing in- to Roman Catholic schools. The 
to rest, from the pen of a well-known Catholic majorities have not done so 
Canadian writer. This will be an in Lower Canada, or in Franco, or in 
excellent time for new subscribers Italy, or in any other country. On 
to commence taking the Recoud, what grounds, then, can it be sur- 
Wo hope our numerous friends mi sud they would persecute or
throughout the country will make tyrannise over a Protestant minority
this fact known to their Catholic in Ireland ? In line, no solid reason
neighbors. Our purpose is to make can be alleged for flic supposition
the Record the most interesting that, were Ireland free to-morrow, 
Catholic paper in the Dominion. the antagonistic elements in her poll.

tical horizon, would not amalgamate 
and solidify for the general goo! 
and advancement of the country's 
progress and prosperity.

The Free Press of this city has 
put forward another objection. Time 
and again and repeatedly lias it 
exclaimed: “ What hotter laws could

Ebi Cateolft Miterb
nbltitied every Friday morning at 43S Rich- 
moud Btreet.
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the crushed and afflicted heurts. The re
marks uf the Right Rev, Munsignur were 
deeply touching, and uu doubt went to 
the hearts of his hearers. The commun
ity of (St. Joseph is certainly to he con
gratulated on having a director of such 
vast experience and such sterling zeal as 
Right Rev. Mgr. Bruy ere.

The names of the young ladies receiving 
the habit were Miss Lanjluis, of Windsor, 
(Sister Euphrasia) ; Miss O’Brien, of 
Guelph, (Sister Martha); Miss McManus, 
of Goderich, (Sister Juliana) ; and the 
names of the sisters who made their final 
vows were Sisters Genevieve, Assumption, 
neraphine, Perpétua and Magdalen.

We have received from Minnc- 
poli s, Minn., the first number of the 
Celtic World. It is a bright, newsy, 
well-written and neatly printed 
weekly, and wo will bo pleased to 
hour of its obtaining a liberal support.

The death of Cardinal Edoardo

Such is the heading of an edito
rial in lust Wednesday’» number of 
the Irish Canadian. The article re
fers to the wrecking of a Protestant 
place of worship—which, the writer 
says, took place recently in the 
south of Ireland—and shows that 
many of our brethren in the old land 
have got much to learn respecting 
the principles that constitute the 
foundation of Irish Liberty. Wo 
are willing to admit complete ignor
ance of such a fact as the wrecking 
of a Protestant place of worship in 
the south of Ireland—either recently 
or at any other period of Ireland’s 
history, even under the most galling 
provocation. However, such an act 
of vandalism on the part of Irish 
Catholics may have come to the 
knowledge of the Irish Canadian, but 
after carefully scrutinizing the files 
of Irish journalism of late date, we 
fail to discover it, an 1 must express 

astonishment that a greater hub-

........f 2 ooAnnuli 
Biz mon

Ten cents per Hue for first, and five cents 
per line for each subsequent Insertion. Ad
vertisements measured In nonparlel type, 12 
lines to an InobContract adve-'laements for three all or 
waive months, special terme. All advertise

ment» should he banded In not later than 
Tuesday morning.

I

pass:
Paraontowu, County Limerick, Dec. 5. 

—A farmer named Milligan, who paid his 
rent, was waj laid and beaten to death on 
Saturday.

London, Dec.'S.—A Dublin correspond
ent says the conspiracy against the pay
ment of rent is extending, and intimida
tion, boycotting and threats are prevalent 
throughout a large area of territory.

Dublin, Dec. 5.—At a meeting of the 
Kildukin Laud League to-day, resolutions 

passed adopting the “no rent” man- 
. Several members were expelled 

for paying rent.
The authorities are cognizant that mid

night drillings are occurring.
The last sentence, however, re

quires a “good deal of salt.”

Borromeo, of the order of cardinal 
priests, archpriest of the Patriarchal 
Bas’lica of the Vatican and Gamer- 
lengo of the Sacred College, is an
nounced. He wan born at Milan, 
Aug. 3, 1852, and raised to the pur
ple, March 13, 1808. Ho came of a 
noble Lombard family, which had 
already given five cardinals to the 
Church, and early began his studies 
for the priesthood. Gregory XVI. 
made him a camorier, and under 
Pius IX. ho became major-domo of 
the palace, on office in which ho 
made many enemies by the harsh
ness and hamrhtinoss of his manner, 
though with ago ho adopted a gen
tle bearing, and it became evident 
that under this rude exterior ho had 
hidden a nature of kindness and sen
sibility. Even while major-domo he 
had succeeded in making himself be
loved by the scholars of the Papal 
schools of which he was director. 
Mgr. Borromeo for many years did 
the honors of the Palazzo Alticri to 
the noble pilgrims who frequented 
it, with urbanity and hospitality. He 
w i.s a very hard and earnest worker 
at the head ol the Loyola fathers, and 
as a prefect of the congregation of 
the Church of St. Peter.

r
TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All matter Intended for publication must
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will HAMILTON LETTER.

Ecclesiastical — Charity Sermon—Im
portant Society Receptions—The Util
ity of a good Beginning—List of 
Officers—Christmas Tree—Organ for 
St. Patrick's Church—The Concert 
for St. Joseph’s Well patronized and 
entirely successful—New Business— 
Dunlins News—Miscellaneous.
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A CONVERSION TO CHRI3TI 
ANITY.

ECCLESIASTICAL.
His Lordship Bishop Crinnun recently 

blessed a new church at Drayton in this 
diocese.

On Sunday evening next at Vespers, 
the bishop will deliver a sermon in the 
Cathedral on the “Blessed Eucharist." A 
collection will he taken up in aid of the 
funds of the St. Mary’s Ladies Benevolent 
Society of this city.

ink That a heading such as the ttbovo 
should be n fitting one in the last 
quarter of this much-boasted nine
teenth century, and of a man of such 
parts as the subject of the following 
article, is a strange commentary on 
our much-vaunted enlightenment 
and knowledge ot the religion of .
Christ. The Quebec Chronicle of the The native of trance who may 
6ll. inst. contains the fallowing i,n- haI'pcn t0 bc a ca,-elcss Catholic, or 
partially written biographical sketch evcu 110 Catholic at all> has aUu,ldal,t 
of one who has played no inconsidcr- I-eason for merriment at the expense
able part in the polemics of his day. of tbose who woulJ make belicve 
Under the he:tding-“Thc change in that Protestantism is gaining ground 
Mr. Frothingham’s Religious Views,” in thru country. The Reformed Pro- 
our cotitempornrjvsays:— tcstant Cbulch of Franee,we arc told,

The Rev. Octavius B. Frothingliam is held several meetings recently, at
iu many respects a remarkable man. He which a few delegates transacted

*!i ¥s s!Xllut'1 >'car, and a» far hack as somo business with a view to meet
1S4., he was a Unitarian clergyman, and

During centuries have the Catholics stationed at Salem, Mas,., which like Caith- the aims of the few Frenchmen who
. . , ness in Scotland enjoys the reputation roioice in being dubbed “Reformed

in thoso provinces paid tithes to the 0f having burnt the last witch at the , ..........
support of a Protestant clergy, who stake fur surcerous behavior and practise. rotostants. Ofthepaiticul.il tenets 
lived luxuriously it. theirrnidst, with Mr. Frolhingham was a yen- brilliant held by this body, of evangelical
a handsome church, certainly, but tL^dhcfir of Th”e Cbl'istiaDS- ™ lcft in COml)lct° any

with no congregation, save the beadle Parker, and the intimate friend of the ignoian o. t l., we suppo.e, .i jut0 consideration the events of
and perhaps a stray member of the ! Erook-tarm people. O d Dr. Kip ey, i branch, a reformed limb, cut off from t,)C M wcll a, thv. present, us
constabulary force. Yet we never ! ÏT aSliTwhSZ? the Huguenot trunk, which has be- regard- the mode of government
heard cither of the obnoxious clergy- this fascinating young preacher and ex- come withered and sapless. One of carried .on ... Ireland, this line ol 

, , , . changed mutual confidences together m iho cliiet questions which agitated action i.~ not at ail surprising. It
being insulted, even bj thought-. tjie streets, and sometimes at each other’s . . , it, ,v i may, of course, smack somewhat of

less boys, or of tho obnoxious place houses. Frothingham was always cheery 10 ar'scn* J 3 ,ls L‘ K 10 disloyalty. Call it what you will, it
of worship being wrecked or pro- ! bright, and his 01 minai mind and of supplying evangelists to ocvup) l uscnlmunt brought forth because 
fan .d in any shape or form. No j gStfaSd”La“^“t?oa r^Æ wveral vacant churches in the 0, the l,ar,h and uncalled-for treat-
Protestant gentleman of talent and among the pulpit orators of America, rui*al districts. Wo ha\o not )een

which never forsook him He began as a informed by whom these churches
— erected. We think it would not 

even George Bancroft, and almost clianged be out of place to take it for granted
Nathaniel Hawthorne’s whole svs- that some of them, at least, are Ca*
di’iftcdh.to'alort ofliew relirion‘"’of'hh tholic churches. The infidel govern-

own. He believed iu the brotherhood of ment may have made these vacan-
man, the humanizing power of Christ and d anU tll0 evangelists doubtless
the greatu -ss of Gun, hut he had no faith
in what we call revealed religion, and think it would bo a good opportun- 
wliile he respected the teachings of the jty to carry out once again that uns-
?£.1.',H=,™?,T"ïr;8$!rÜ — is n pecoliuritj- ol 1W
1855, and four years later found him in testantism—appropriating churches 
New York at the head uf a'church profess- bujlt by* Catholics, 
in g independent religious views. This 
church and these opinions he mantained 
until a few weeks ago, when a great 
change came over his miml and heart. He 
went to Rome, presumably on a visit for 
the benefit of his health, which had become 
impaired through severe mental work in 
connection with his church and literature, 
and there he witnessed some evidences of 

. . , , , ,. I Christianity, whose influences he could
we bring ourselves to believe, J 110^ resi>t. Watching the working men of

the Church of Rome, the parish priests go
ing about among the people, elevating, 
purifying and ennobling their fellow men, 
and sowing the seeds of religion wherever

our
bub was not raised in the Protestant 
Press of Canada and tho United 
States over so unusual and so grave 
an occurrence. It is scarcely neces
sary to lecture the Catholics of the 
south of Ireland on the advisability 
of being tolerant or of acting liber
ally towards their Protestant fellow- 
countrymen. Much less do we ap
prehend that Irish freedom has 
aught to dread from the bigotry’ of 
Catholics, either north or south. In 
what country have religious feuds or 
civil discords ever sprung from the 
fanaticism cf a Catholic party? We 
never hoar of religious riots in Con
naught or in Munster, where Catho
lics are in the immense majority*.

RECEPTIONS.
Two very edifying events occurred in 

St. Patrick’s Church on Sunday la<t. 
For several weeks hack a project has been 
on foot to form sodalities f r

PROTESTANTISM IN FRANCE.

young men 
and boys. This good object was attained 
on the date referred to hy the reception 
in the morning of about fifty young men, 
and in the afternoon, of the same number 
of boys. They will form the Sodality or 
Confraternity of the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus, and will consist of the senior and 
junior branches us above indicated, gov
erned by the same rules and regulations. 
The formation of ^these societies have now, 
and will continue*to have, the most -rdu- 
tary effects. Those of the congregation 
who witnessed the ceremonies 
struck with admiration at the 
tacle of

com menu 
men I of the 

Rellev A meeting of the Irish Home 
Manufacturer’s Association elected 
Parnell President. A resolution was
adopted protesting against the pro. 
posed motion that at the next meet
ing of the Exhibition Committee the 
Queen be asked to patronize tho 
Exhibition. A declaration is being 
widely circulated and signed 
throughout Ireland, stating that the 
signers will not visit the Exhibition 
if any member ofthc royal family or 
any* agent of the Government he 
invited to the Exhibition or have 

connection with it. When we

FROM HIM OUAI'E AKCIIBISHOP IIANNAN.
Kt. Mary’s, Halifax, Nov. 7. 1H81. 

opportunities during the last 
more of rending copies of 1 he 

egonr>, published In London, 
Ontario, and approved of hy His Lordship 
the flight Rev. Dr. Walsh, the Bishop of that 
Hoe. I beg t.o recommend that paper to all 
the faithful of this diocese.

I AÎ

I have had 
two years or 
Catholic It

so many young persons 
exhibiting such religious zeal, and they no 
doubt feel from witnessing the sight an 
increase of devotion in themselves. For 
the young people thus enrolled it will be 
the means ot strengthening their faith, 
guarding them against many worldly 
snares jmd temptations, and of helping 
them to a perfect practi-e of the duties of 
religion. The meetings will he regularly 
held, and being conducted with that degree 
of cheerfulness and sociability which i< 
compatible with true religious principles, 
will be really attractive and capable ol 
affording unalloyed pleasure. Years hence 
when the present members are advanced 
in years, and respected by their friend* 
and acquaintance* for their good moral 
qualities, instead of 1 egret ting, they will 
recall witji satisfaction the hours thus 
profitably spent in their youth, and thank 
the society and its worthy fosterers for 
the vigorous faith and moral rectitude 
which they will then possess.

LIST OF OFFICES.
Youtuj wen:'President, Aithur O’Heir; 

Vice do, Alphonse Schweudnn; Secretary, 
Joseph O'Brian; Treasurer, JohnGallivan; 
Counsellors—James Lehaue, John Yorrell, 
and Morgan McLaugblan.

Jloys: President, Jame* O’Brian; Secre
tary, Janies McGrath; Treasurer, James 
Morrisey; Counsellors, Alexander Costie, 
Patrick Padden, William Mulvail and 
Edward O’Brian.
Spiritual Director for both branches, Rev. 

J. J. Craven.

+ M. I NN \N,
hblNhop of Halifax.

Mccorb.

LONDON, FRIDAY, DEC. 16, INH1.

NEW STORY.

man
:
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ment In which thi,- high-spirited 
people have been subject.
Queen has always treated Ireland 
with a cold indifference, in the 
course ol' action adopted by the re
presentative body alluded to, it is 
merely intended to return the com
pliment, and who can blame them ? 
There are, wo regret to say, a few 
miserable Irishmen who are ever 
ready to turn and lick tho hand that 
lashes them. The number of such 
is becoming less and less year by 
year, for they are finding out by 
experience that they will never be 
treated justly until they give evi
dence of more manliness and self- 
respect.

The
honorable purpose ever found his 
religious principles a bar to his elec
tion by the people for any office of 
position or trust lie sought at their 
hands. On the contrary, such men 
as John Martin, Joint Mitchel, Rev. 
1. Nelson, stiff Presbyterians—with 
Butt, Parnell and hosts of others 
professing Protestantism—have been 
elected time and again, by the un
animous vote of Catholic constitu
encies, to the highest honours in the 
power of tho pco|>lo to confer.

We cannot, therefore, for the life 
of us, see any, even tho most remote 
“Peril to Irish Freedom,” from Cath
olic intolerance either in the North

OBJECTIONS TO HOME RULE.

Many and varied are the objections 
thrown out against the utility, or 
even tho possibility of Homo Rule in 
Ireland. We purpose replying to 
some of them briefly—but wo trust 
convincingly. The Tory Press in Ireland make for herself than those 
England, and the snobocracy of already enacted for her in the 
Ontario—not to speak of London the British Parliament, the most cnlight- 
Less—have repeated ml nauseam the 
cry of dismemberment of the em
pire. But how very hollow and 
meaningless that cry is—vox et 
pretrea nihil, the existence and 
fulness of Canadian or Australian

The most interesting portion of 
the proceedings of this body was the 
reference made to the law requiring 
military service from clergymen. 
They do not wish to offend the gov
ernment by any protest against its en
forcement. In true evangelical style, 
they accommodate themselves to cir
cumstances with the best possible 
grace. They know the law is an oit- 
l-ago on Christian sentiment,yet they 
have not the courage to declare it,but 
temporize in a manner most humili
ating. They arc willing, as it were, 
to “ split the difference.” This is 
their mild and thoughtful request; 
“ That theological students or pas
tors be employed with tho ambul
ances, and especially in the postal ser
vice." The Reformed Episcopal 
Church of Franco is evidently 
strong in tho conviction that “ self- 
preservation is the first law of na
ture,” else, why should they prefer 
being in tho postal service rather 
than with the ambulance wagons. 
Doubtless they are honest enough to 
own that they could be more useful 
handling mail matter, and we think 
they are correct in this view at all 
events.

The efforts to establish Protes
tantism in Franco would bo pitiable 
wore they not contemptible.

CHRISTMAS TREK.
The tit. Patrick’s ladies who have this 

entertainment on hand are pushing the 
work forward with energy. It is true that 
rather numerous aud heavy demands on 
the purse have been already made, yet as 
Christmas w-e-e-k is a season of enjoyment 
when more or less money is spent on in
diffèrent purposes, persons who have it to 
spend will not begrudge a little towards 
such a good ol'ject. The proceeds will be 
devoted to a fund for the purchase of an 
organ for St Patrick’s church, and it is al
most certain that every member of the 
parish will take sufficient pride in his 
churclVto havejts beauties increased and its 
music strengthened hy the possession of a 
good and handsome instrument.

THE CONCERT.
There was a full house at the concert 

held on Friday evening last in aid of St. 
Joseph’s church. As a musical entertain
ment, the performance was a decided suc
cess. The Germania Singing Society 
acquitted themselves most creditably in 
three well-selected pieces. Mr. James 
Egan admirably sustained his long-estab- 
lislred reputation and delighted the audi
ence with three choice and sterling songs. 
Miss Graham sang an Italian piece very 
sweetly, and responded to a well merited 
encore with two very popular songs. 
Miss Teresa Sullivan’s singing was very 
well appreciated, rendering two songs in 
very good style. She was also encored. 
Prof. Johnston exhibited great ability in 
the two songs (one an encore) given by 
him, and won the good opinion of the 
audience generally. The instrumental 
parts of the programme were performed 
by Prof.jHeim, violin soloist, who in these 
pieces showed himself a perfect master of 
the “king of instruments." Prof. D. J. 
O’Brien presided at the piano with his 

The enter- 
a success in

RELIGIOUS RECEPTION AND PRO
FESSION.

Of South of unhappy Ireland. Nor 
can

Some days previous to the feast of the 
Immaculate Conception, the devotion of 
the Forty Hours’ Adoration 
the chapel of Mount Hope Orphan Asy
lum, and this beautiful feast was cele
brated in the most solemn manner. At 
an early hour in the morning High Mas- 
was sung, at which not only- tn 
ity, but the entire household, the old 
people and such of the orphans as were of 
an age to permit of their approaching the 
sacraments—receive 1 holy communion. 
In the evening, however, was held a cere
mony of peculiar attraction, namely, the 
reception and profession of certain young 
ladies and Sisters. The altar, most taste
fully decorated, was of course the first 
object to attract, the attention of those 
entering the chapel. A beautiful canopy, 
in white and gold, surmounted the taber
nacle, whilst the judicious arrangement of 
lights and flowers made the altar really 
beautiful. Long before the hour for the 
ceremony, the friends of those about to 
devote themselves to the service of God, 
as well as several from the city, filled that 
portion of the chapel allotted to strangers. 
After the sisters had entered, there ad
vanced three little girls, beautifully 
dressed, hearing the religious habits of 
those who were about to be received into 
the community, and followed by the can
didates aud sisters who were about to 
make profession. Having taken their 
places, the Right Rev. Monsignor Bruyere, 
accompanied by Rev. M. J. Tiernan, 
chancellor of the diocese, Fathers 
O’Mahony, Walsh, and Comyn, of the 
cathedral entered the sanctuary. The 
Right Rev. Prelate addressed the young 
ladies about to assume the religious garb 
in feeling aud [eloquent language. 
He spoke of the sacrifice they 
were about to make, and explained 
in a few words the new obligations they 
were about to contract. Then, address
ing himself particularly to those who 
were about to make their final vows he 
urged them to strive hard to become 'imi
tators of their divine model, by practic
ing the virtues which they were 
expected to cultivate in the holy state on 
which they were now about to enter for 
life. He also spoke of the sacrifice they 
were about to make, and of the reward 
that would inevitably follow, and 
eluded by assuring them that ' 
trials and crosses they would find consola
tion in Him who never refuses to comfort

ened and most liberal government 
on the face of God’s earth ?” Slupete 
gentts—oh, ye Gods ! was the objec
tion made in bitter irony, or through 
invincible ignorance of Irish charac
ter and Irish history. England's 
laws have to be upheld and continued, 
quoth tho Free Press; tho lawsjthat 
compel Irish judges to administer 
injustice, the laws that have 
destroyed the commerce of Ireland, 
blotted out her trade, and closed up 
lier manufactures, tho laws that 
made desolate her once smiling 
plains and green fields, and brought 
desolation and bitter anguish and 
black despair to tho hearts of mil
lions of innocent people, by cruel 
evictions, penal enactments, famine 
and exile. But the objection is so 
utterly absurd, wo would only lose 
our patience and tire our readers by 
holding it up, and exposing all its 
ludicrous points to the general dis
gust and contempt.

held | inwas
what the Irish Canadian believes,*
viz., that many of our brethren
(Catholic of course) in the old land 
have got much to learn from Canadi- they went,"he felt himself yielding his own

long-held views to theirs. The burning 
thoughts lie had nut forward in “The Re
ligion of Humanity,” he felt were unsatis
fying and erroneous, and almost iu a night, 
the successor of Theodore Parker, the Tran- 
scendentalist of the Transccndcutalists, 
discovered that his mind was full of doubt 
as to the usefulness of longer preaching 
and teaching rationalism, and as to the 
propriety of trying to shake men’s faith 
in revealed religion. He returned home, 
gave up his church, announced his inten
tion of devoting the remainder of his days 
to literature, aud published a declaration 
stating the change which his views had 
undergone. Among other things, lie says 
in this remarkable document :—“Looking 
ba.-k over the history of the last quarter 
of a century, with the conviction that no 
headway whatever has been made, with 
the conviction that unbridled free thought 
leads only to a dreary negation, called 
materialism, there has been a growing 
suspicion in me that there might be some
thing behind or below what we call re
vealed religion, which the scientific think
ers of our time are beginning vaguely to 
distinguish as an influence that cannot he 
accounted for at present, but which never
theless exists.” The spectacle of the 
priests of Rome humbly carrying out their 
Master’s teachings, exorcised a power over 
him which he could not resist or keep 
down. The evidences which he saw mys
tified philosophy, but what this power is, 
he “cannot undertake to say ; but it is 
there, and it may be that those persons 
who deny the essential truths of revealed 
religion are all wrong. At any rate I, for 
one, do not care to go on denying the ex
istence of such a force.” Mr. Frotningh 
will cany a large number of people with 
him. Many of those who learned their 
ideas of theology from him, and practised 
as he taught for nearly forty years, will 
go over with him to Christianity and re
nounce the idolatry of doubt, and the idle 
faith of agnoticism. His conversion is one 
of the events to-day in American social 
life, and the prominence and brilliancy of 
the man endow his act with a force which

use— e commun-
ans on tho principles that constitute I 
the foundation of Irish liberty.” We

a
Legislatures prove beyond all cavil 
or doubt. Are the populations in 
this country or in Australia disloyal 
because of their prosperity? 
Could they not, with much less to 
apprehend of tho consequences than 
Ireland, cast off' tho Imperial yoke 
at a moment’s notice? And yet, the 
Queen of England and England’s 
flag are as much honored in both 
countries, and quite as much re
spected , as they possibly could be in 
the heart of Great Britain itself. A 
Federal Empire is not a dismem
bered empire. Confederation is the 
very antithesis of disruption. And 
well they knew it, who established 
constitutionally tho successful and 
prosperous Confederation of Canada 
and Australia, but who, to satisfy 
the rapacious greed of a few hundred 
landlords, declare tho same to bo an 
impossibility in Ireland. Tho cry 
of “ dismemberment of tho empire” 
is raised to arouse tho fears and 
throw dust in tho eyes of tho ignor
ant masses who turn tho scales at 
tho elections in England. Again it 
is objected that discord would be the 
ruling element in a Parliament ex
clusively Irish—that tho Irish could 
nover agree among themselves, that 
they would exemplify tho fabulous 
story of the Kilkenny cats. In reply 
to this, wo would say: try thorn— 
give ’em a chance, make the oxperi-

hold to a contrary opinion altogether, 
and wo arc fully satisfied that Cana
dians in general, especially in this 
Province, have much to learn from 
and much to profit by, the example 
of open-handed fairness and generous 
liberality that have ever character
ised tho Catholics of Ireland, cast 
and wTcst, north and south.

I

LAWLESSNESS IN IRELAND.

Messrs. Gladstone, Forster, Bright 
& Co., it is evident, will have to still 
further strain “tho resources of civ
ilization” before they succeed in 
establishing what thcyr are pleased 
to call “Law and Order,” as witness 
the following;

The Herald’s Dublin special says:—“It 
is generally believed the present crisis is 
the most important of the whole laud 
movement, for the people thus far success
fully resisted all the strength of coercion. 
It is a startling fact that two-thirds of tho 
rents are not oeing paid and the tenants 
have no intent ion of paying them without 
heavy reductions, which the landlords re
fuse. The Land Courts are so slow that 
the act is yet no remedy whatever for the 
troubles. The Government did not ex
pect this delay, believing that after a few 
decisions the landlords and tenants would 
settle between themselves. The country 
is experiencing a reign of terror. In tho 
eastern counties the Assizes have begun 
and the Judge spoke of the great increase 
of crime. He said threatening letters and 
intimidation were everywhere on the in
crease and eases of arson much more fre-

I

A despatch from London says that 
the Grand Orange Lodge of Ireland 
has issued a circular condemning 
the Land League, and stating that 
in tho United Kingdom and colonics 
there are thousands and thousands 
of Orangemen ready to fight for tho 
constitution. Tho men who are 
always boasting cannot bo depended 
on when tho supreme moment 
arrives. We arc sorry, indeed, that 
these misguided Irishmen arc made 
to speak in this fashion. Royalty 
kicks and cuffs them on every occa
sion when they sock favors or recog
nition, and vet they continue to 
mako Uriah Hoops of themselves to 
please tho aristocracy of another 
country.

usual masterly ability, 
tainment might be called 
every respect.

NEW BUSINESS.
Mr. J. A. Diemert has started on his 

own account i well-stocked drug store on 
King street near John. This is a promin
ent and convenient part of the city, and 
Mr. D., who welljunderstands his business, 
is likely to be successful in his enterprise.

Mr. John Crowe, watch-maker and 
jeweller, has opened a shop on York 
street between I’ark aud McNab. Mr. 
Crowe bears the reputation of being a 
skilful artizan and is well worthy of 
public patronage.

The Times says Sir Hardingo 
Stanley Gifford’s suggestion in his 
speech that persons accused ot mur
der in Ireland should bo tried by 
English juries deserves considéra lion, 
and would not bo surprised to 
find that tho Irish Executive had 
already considered it. Wo would 
not bc surprised, indeed, were this 
scheme adopted. Tho Cromwell 
family is not evidently quite extinct 
yet. It must, however, bo borne in 
mind that many millions of Irishmen 
will have something to say in tho 
matter.

I

t am

\ nCNDAS NEWS.
The Young Men’s Sodality of the Sacred 

Heart continues to increase in strength 
and importance. The most 
design of its members is to place 
some statue in the high altar of St. Augus- 
tijiS’e church, and pay for it by subscrip-

u con- 
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the crushed and afflicted heart?. The re- 
marks of the Right Iluv, MuLsignur were 
deeply touching, and nu doubt went to 
the hearts of his hearers. The commun- 
lty of (St. Joseph is certainly to he con
gratulated on having a director of such 
vast experience and such sterling zeal as 
Right Rev. Mgr. Bruy ere.

The names of the young ladies receiving 
the habit were Miss Lanjlois, of Windsor, 
(Sister Euphrasia) ; Miss O’Brien, of 
Guelph, (Sister Martha); Miss McManus, 
of Goderich, (Sister Juliana) ; and the 
names of the sisters who made their final 
vows were Sisters Genevieve, Assumption, 
Seraphine, Perpétua and Magdalen.

tions. Ita subject is the litutdtdu Domini, does 
and it will cost about fifty dollars.

credit to his native city of King 
ston where he, too, received his educa- 

mscSLLANKOoe. tnn. This is the Miss Ryan whom .Mr.
According to law the Public schools ^n,8U“ "’,"'jld «but out of the Public 

(Common and Separate) will close on fc“00»- 1 V5 doot8 ?fv whlcl> "c opened 
Thursday the 22ml for the Christmas vaca- (’ hvr by the laws of her country. Why? 
tiun. Because she is a Roman Catholic. This

The newspapers are discussing the pro- bad euuu«'j' but ‘hu.u »*>• Mr. 
position of Mding the civic celebration An«h'' w!,uld *? farther. There 
of Christmas on Monday the 26th. It is °Tet dvu hundred Catholic teachers 
almost certain that the proposal will be P'°yed >“‘he Public helloe s of Ontario, 
generally accepted Mr. Anglin would proscribe them all,

The year of Jubilee is fast drawing to a hra‘u"” they are Roman Catholics! lie 
close. Persons desirous of enjoying its never meant U. in this ln,»t,lily to Catli- 
spiritual benefits should make a note of " ,c teach,er8 ™ 0,,t.,u,ï 1 am to “X 
this fact. Clancahill. Mr' A,1glm 18 nut, «lone. Not a year

passe-s that ca»es do not come to my 
knowledge (not always so openly) of Pub
lic School Trustees allowing their religious 
prejudices to interfere with them in the 
exercise of their official duties as trustees. 
Will men ever learn to respect in each 
other what God has placed in each, lib- 
erty of conscience.

“WAITING t'Olt LIGHT." C’A It IH N Al. MANNING AT SS. PETER | THE IMM UTLITF. CONCEPTION 
AMI KIIWAHII'S.

IMr. Frothiughaui preached in an establish
ment, or temple, in New York to a very u
“cultivated” audience. It was difficult to , Gu Sunday evening lus Eminence the j 
tell whether Mr. Frothiughaui\ audience ! Lardmal Aiclihi-hop t,reached at the ' 
or congregation was made up of advanced 1 vvviiing service tu h>. Peter and Edward’-, 
thinkers or of “cranks,” for it is hard to I Buckingham 1 alavv Gate. The church 
find the dividing-line, l.atcly, Mr. Fro- I wa< crowded to excess, a considerable 
thingham seems to have come to the con- "'tuilier of the sittings being occupied by 
elusion that his hearers were mostly 1 lv XV , ial8 League Guards, who liad 
“cranks.” lie was a preacher of “ethical *weTltid ™. ‘Il11 rLVula from the various 
culture,” an apostle of Agnosticism, a !’.ral1“ , ' v'Iu'r; 'v, ru .8"!‘K '’y Father
searcher for the truths of Nature w ith the , rk| *be re‘tur " “IL‘ lin"luI1r ami after 
“white light of science he was a fr-e. “!e 8,'r,"lou there w“ a procession of the 
thinker, holding if we may judge from his I 8aora,“en‘ ro,und the church. In
discourse, that nothing w hich could not I tlu P; oCession, the League Guards took 
he reached by reason, existed. In a word i part, carrying lighted caudles, and a large 
Mr. Frothingham did not hesitate to claim »“'“';vr of Catholic soldiers from the 
the infallibility to himself which he nelSbboring barr^k» were also promi- 
denied to the Pope. He taught Sunday £enV The master of ceremonies was Mr. 
after Sunday, until lie became so “ad- „• «. . . , ,
vauced” that lie had nothing to teach. fcmuie““* l,rvfcbvd ffu,“ the text,
There was nothing left, then, but bis own “ ,,c «,ec «a“ to the south, or if it fall 
infallibility. That there was any weak ? the north, in whatever place it fail, 
point in this seems to have been the last 1 V;re *« 8tia . That is to say, as the
thing that struck him. When he got to (.. ? tt*f’ 80 18 lbu ,dualb uf a,
“protoplasm,” in the scientific jargon of » «terday the tree wm» al alive—its leaves 
the day, and, looking fur something wtTe, a.ud. lU branche» spread
beyond it, found only himself, he knew , , -v ; lu,a>"lt 18 cut down, and it lies

u that he had travelled in a vicious circle. , ‘he earth and only the Maker
Vienna Dec. «.-The Ring Theatre He might deny the existence of the God “f all.tlimK8 van set that tree up again, 

formerly Comic Opera House, took fire of Christians, but, according to the ethics 18 with the death of a msn. Vester- 
just before the beginning of the opera, of modern science, it is more logical to daJ! he wa- full uf life, full ol thoughts, 
Ihe tire was caused by the fall of a denv that God, then to deny the god of ‘'ill or desires, full of intentions—busy 
lamp oil the stage. The house was toler- Mr. Frothingham. ’Mr. Fiothingiiam’s !" al‘ bla works—thinking that he may 
ably full, and the loss of life is very intentions were sincere; but he found that !ve lur years—thinking of nothing less
great Sixty were saved with ladders and hi, hypotheses, even as shown by the 1 the hour nf death ; ami in a moment,
by jumping into clothes held below, “white light of science,” were unsatisfac to-d*yi •><-' is dead on the ground, without 
t he greatest efforts were made to save torv. He went to Europe, not in the in ’ wltllout and can raise
life, the scene was terrible, the flames terest of an insurance company after the , a8aln 1,111 llu lbat made him.
shooting up t rough the roof, and even- manner of the .............. Rev Tv’ng but in , 1 tlllllK8 ar,! calling to u, about
tiinUy gutting the entire building. There his own interest. In Rome he was struck I ’ t"“e 10 tlmik ah >ut death 
must have lieeu fully 2,000 persons in the by the mysterious power w hich lies in the auJ ul’,m "llr uw“ 'leatli. One 
hall at the time, and out of that it is heart of the Catholic priest—a power lnure S“!lda>> ,a,ld '!>«. church will 
thought fully 700 lives have been lost, which makes him hear all things and suf ; turn oyer its book utnl begit
1 here was m the theatre an iron curtain fer all things with angelic tiaticuce. What •8"’ce t "s time last year how many have
W hich, when down, completely severed was this power ? Mr. Frutliinglmm asked I falItl* bku tb,‘ tree, and there they liv! 
the stage from the auditonum. This iron It was not “ethical culture ” Mr Fro Uuw "mllï are 80nul Before this time 
curtain was uji and in the panic on the thingham applied the “white light of «ext year how many may go) The nxc, 
stage was forgotten or cut oil' from up- science” to it, and found that it was not I u,m'7 bc>18 roall>' at «•*' root, and many 
tiroach by the flames. When the tire protoplasmic force or anything of that «ho hear me now wt 11 nut sec this Sun- 
behtad the drop became great enough to kind. And the doubts of his own infalli- da>' “ext year. All things round about 
be seen through the painted fabric by the bilitv grew. Being holiest and not with- arv warusng us tu think of the hour of
audience, they natuially supposed it to lie out courage, he asks :__ ulir death. I‘u? nionth of November is
the result of the stage experiments with “What is this power? I cannot under- Lbu mo,nlb ,of tb« d,'a,li the first day of 
the calciums to be used during the ballet, take tu say ; but it is there ; and it may ,November is All Saints’ 1 lay. and we 
and paid no further attention tu it. The be that those persons who deny the esseii- ^ "ought ,lllnd.tb? 81"1')' "f all those sons 
flames attacked the drop at all points tial truths of revealed reli-nm arc all !'! 11,1,1 "'ho arc in tin- bliss of hi- heavenly 
simultaneously. It seemed to instantly wrong. At any rate, I for one do not i kingdom; hut before evening came wv be- 
disappear, and the whole auditorium was care to go on 'der.viii" the existence of I gan tbe. Vespers of the Dead. Even on 
ma moment’s time in the complete gra.>i» such a force.” ‘ n i tlic festival uf All Sail.is begins the acts
of the fire, which sjiread like one vast He has stepped from the pulpit lb-i of rommemoration for the multitudes, the 
sheet of lightning. The scene that fol- puzzled. The motives that impel ,nC„ I mBhons of those that are dead ond lie in 
owed Is mdescnhable. The people to give up all and follow Gliii-t'is „„mi- ,b? 8ravc- And where are they? Every- 

became demented and fell upon one thing unknown in “ethical cultute ” I 1‘""p 18 "-allin‘S U8- T he leaves are fall 
another like wild beads. Some few got The love that causes weak women nui - ! '“K from the t rees, ami the light of the s 
mtu the passages, and there all was daik, lured in luxury, to lie- for the poor *„ i becoming sickly and the days are short- 
as both the gas and the electric light- wash the sores of the ,ick to .diet- all— ! vlllnK mul the nights are growing longer, 
were cut off. In tliu midst ot all this heart, soul and hodv—to God i- i .,t ! 11 18 ,be dealb ’,| illu 'ear, and we 
terror the noise of a terrible explosion visible in the “white light of science.” In d,law‘118 tu,tbe llul*r of our death, and, 
showed that the gas tank had burst. At fact, Mr. Frothingham finds that there arc ‘berefore, let us think awhile upon it. 
this time the flames broke though the more things in Heaven and earth than ate ! 1 l,mk uf !katb. a,*’l what is after death.
roof and through most of the windows, dreamt of in hi- philosophy • and he -at - I 1 !8 “I’1..... . , uVtu 11,1 "lvu U to die
and the entire .-pace between the walls of if he is reported correct!" ■— ' ’ »ud alter death tile judgment; and aftei
the large building was like a va.-t furnace j “To my old friend- and follower- who ' «be judgment, what comes next? Heaven 
at white heat with living human bodies may feel grieved at such an admi-mu on I f"r l'“' “amt8—but we are nut saints; hull
lor coals. Ihe sight attracted the whole mv part, I would say that 1 am ............. a 1 l,'v «•'« sinners—God grant we may not he
town to the scene, and thoughtful ; eople believer in revealed religion to-dav than I | ,lial ulV"l,u''• I'urgntory for those who 
took thither cloth», rope, ladder and axes, was ten years re-..; but a- 1 aid Ta-f.-iI ! alv 11 ol 8ill,ltfi 118.'«’«. •••»’. by the grace of 
The great Turners’ tire brigade were soon bave doubt- which I had not then The | "l"1,"'1' 11,111 l'ul'l8b. When wv die,
at tile theatre, and assumed charge of the creeds of to-day do not seem in my eve- ! '!UT "hole hie will be wound up and 
hie saying operations. By an actual to be so wholly groundless a- they were hmsbed. It will be like tbe balancing „f 
count it was ten minutes from tile time then; and, while I believe that the next a great account- the casting up of a great 
the fire had possession of the auditorium hundred veai- will «ee great changes in ''ckoning. All we have ever done and-aid 
before a single life was saved by outside them. I do not think that they are des- awl «bought—the whole of our life will 
ns-istaiice, and during all this time the lined'to disappear. To sunt up'the whole summed up. It is «11 written down in 
lieuple within the furnace were either matter, the work which 1 have been doin- "V;, !,ook (i“d 8 remembrance, and it 
burning up or trampling one another to appears to lead to nothing and mat have , 1 ,IU 8Ulnlnud UP 01>ee for all; and God 
death. Men and women crazed with the been grounded upon mistaken premises ,UW8 bow luany years you have of life
heat and demented with the prospect Therefore, it is better to stop: hut I do not —ho" '“a>iy days, how many hours, lie
before them, destroyed themselves by want to give the impression that 1 recant kn0"s “uw many sms we have committed 
leaping from the front seats of the gal- anything. I simply stop denying and wait —many sins we may commit ; and 
lcries into the seething abyss below. Up for more light.” ‘ when the last sm has been committed He
to this time none escaped except the few God grant that he may not wait in vain’ ,"iU Kivc 118 110 “°«e 8ract 
who mt from the stage, the fewer still Let him use the key he found in Rome bow many graces llelias given us, and lmw 
who dropped from the windows of the and the door of the ('nivcr-al Church will mn»y paces lie will give us, and when the 
hrst floor above the pit, into the street, soon open to him. If the visionary Chi- ast 8Tacu wlU be given : and if, after 
I he iurners began at once knocking in cagoese who clamor fur “ethical culture” ast 8ln’ ",c r,eculvu «be grace of repent 
the walls around the exits, and dragging in the public schools ns a preventive vice a,lce> 8,11,11 be saved ; but if, after 
out the bodies piled thereby. In this way will study Mr. Frothiugham’s lately puli’ bave received the last grace, we commit 
way they managed to save several lives, liahed opinion, it may help to open their «he last sm and die impenitent, we shall 
but the flames soon drove them away from eyes to the futility of hypotheses in guiding lost «or eternity. When wu die, Hint 
the walk men to virtue. Why talk of progress and 8«*lu " «B be cast up once fer all, and then

The interior of the edifice was very vet turn the world back eighteen hundred «here will come the sentence. We shall 
Handsome, but the stairs and passage ways years? The “advanced thinkers” are 8«and before our judge—before the great 
were laid out in a strangely complicated really retrogressive. They have discov- "bite throne, and m that particular judg.

They proved fatal to many who cred nothing. They -imply apply the «he sentence will be recorded against 
escaped the horrors of suffocation ‘inside skeptical Paganism of the later Greece- and ev'r-v ”»« of »*• There will come as it 
the auditorium. Rome to modern life, and having declared wun'' “'o figure- of a man’s handwriting

Ihe scene at the hospital where the each intellect infallible, deny infallibility UJ1,UI. 1 huu hast been weighed
bodies were brought for identification to each intellect that finds tho-e conclu- a11 thy life-long m the balance,” and if 
was a sight never to lie forgotten by stous in which they a-ree untenable — ar,! fuuud "autmK> the sentence 
«hose who witnessed it, friends were striv- Freeman’s Journal. written against us will lie for eternity, for
ing to identify friends and relatives their ___ _____________ after we die there is either heavon or hell,
relatives, women were rushing about CATHOLIC' LITERATURE. for they who arc in purgatory are on their
almost crazy from fruitless search for --------- way to heaven. There is either
those of their families who were missing. To the Editor of the Catholic Record. for us, as those that have overcome and
It is estimated that over half of Vienna Sir -hi perusing the Record of Dec. conquered in the battle, or we shall be
will be in mourning for their friends and 2nd I admire the noble plan of the Bishop vîlîst’ awfty a>*d lost forever. If a grain uf 
relatives. At the cathedral and at all and clergy of a Western Diocese tu pru- wheat is cast into the ground there will 
the churches masses for the souls of the mote Catholic Literature. The truth uf come UI> a blade, a stalk and 
victims were said. The scenes attending your comment, “that it is the great wea- an var. î an<lthe soul of every 
the removal of the charred and mangled non of the age for the defence of Catho- there is either heaven, hell, or purgatory, 
bodies were horrible and painful in the licity,” strikes me forcibly. 1 am con- K a înai.‘ ^ves a holy life—if a man live-? 
extreme. ^ The theatre was the property vinced that a good Catholic journal, one *V Ia*th in vision <jf God, and in recollcc- 
of the State. Subscriptions are oeing approved by both Bishops and Priests, is a tion of the presence of God, keeping His 
raised and large amounts of money are great mode of educating Catholic people, holv laws, hoping for eternal life, loving 
being sent from all parts for the relief Not only educating them, but it is an Uod.and his neighbor, living in prayer 
of the families of the victims. essential element in defending their relig- an‘- "l P*UD’> an<l hi self-accusation and ah-

The latest advices received represent ion and refuting imposters. Catholic elution, and the sacrament of Penance, 
the total number of lives lost as 1000. journals are not in these days supported ant^ thinking of the Precious Body and

—-------—------------ properly, whilst the Methodist organ is Blood of Jesus Christ in Holy Commun-
The Gourd and the Palm. patronised by almost every member of ion« when that man dies lie has got, as it

---------  that sect. In my travels in this country were> aseed of the Saviour in him, and
A gourd wound itself round a lofty I realized the fact that there are many il will spring up. And there are many 

palm, and in a few weeks climbed up to ‘zealous Catholics and many lukewarm "'horn the world does not know, and of 
yyr.V top. onus. Now, in a country like this, where whom the world would not believe that
How old may est thou be ?” asked the the atmosphere is vitiated with prejudice, tliev are sam to : yet saints they 

newcomer. all those ought to fully appreciate a good There was in a poor household, • maid-
About a hundred years,” was the paper that would support and defend servant, and, though there was sin in 

answer. them ; it is certain the enjoyment of its Bmt house, yet she is one of the saints of
“A hundred years and no taller ! Only reading would amply pay for its cost. Church. When she died she went 

look ! I have grown as tall as you in It is plain to any person conversant with straight into the glory of her Master’s 
fewer days than you count years.” the press work, that it requires a great kingdom. There was a noor ploughman,

“I know that well,” replied the palm, amount of labor end expense, hence, to whose, name was Agricola, who is a saint, 
Every summer of my life a gourd has have a Catholic standard paper, requires a aml we read in his life, that when he 

climbed up around me as proud as thou spirited Catholic support. In my opinion walked in the fields an angel 
art, and as short-lived as thou wilt be.” it is the best teacher in a house where walking 615r either side of him. There was 

“Sound the depths of your conscience, there are growing youths. 1 was sur- a poor beggar who died in our own life- 
and you will find that you did wrong to prised when in Michigan some time ago, t-ime, the blessed Labe, and he was a saint of 
withdraw. We are at the last hour, my that from Grand Haven to the city of the Church. There were many more of 
brethren'; the judge is at the door ; let Detroit, nearly 200 miles distance, and in whom the world would never have 
him not surprise us outside his church, some places a large Catholic population, Believed it who were saints of the Church. 
Let us not be ashamed of revealing our there were but one or two Catholic papers. ^ th<5 conclusion of a most impressive 
malady in order to seek relief. If you It was a mystery then to me, but 1 think discourse, his Eminence made a strong 
fear this mortification so much, I will give the mystery might be solved, if we were aPPe£d to his hearers to become members 
an example of self-abasement. I will be more united and met the approval of the League of the Cross, as a means of
the first to prostrate myself upon the Catholic clergy. I am glad to know that P.uttin8 down a vice that was resnon- 
pavement, despite my purple and my the Catholic Record meets the appro- 8iBlp for many of the sins committed 
diamonds. Mount upon my shoulders ; bation of the hierarchy and clergy of the a6&inst God. 
walk over my head and over my eyes. I Dominion, being the only truly Catholic 
am ready to suffer all if I may see the paper in the country.
Church reunited, and save my own soul” McGregor, Dec. 8th, 1881. D, O’D.

Tlu* Mother mid Her many Sons.

I
'llu* beauty of Mary is shewn by the 

fm’t that thv word elected her out of His 
infinite Meals. She was His mother by 
choice: she is ours by tin* appointment of 
her sou, who shares her with us.

1. She wa> no choice of ours, but the 
merciful ordinance of God : just as lie 
made the privilege uf our loving him into 
a precept.

2. We cannot do without her, as the 
gospel now stands.

•b She was given tous from the cross, 
to him at Nazareth: t«> both of us in the 
1 in maculate Conception.

4. She has been the ruling power of all 
the good of our past lives.

f>. That she is our mother, is the great 
fact of our lives : else we are not ol our 
brother’s family.

II.
The Immaculate Conception as it re

gards ns is a mystery of grace.
1. It is tiie second greatest mercy hu

man nature could have ; the hypostatic 
union being the first.

2. It is the diadem of graces overtop
ping all that angels and men have ever re
ceived.

3. A grace more for the glory uf God 
and the honor uf Jesus than any other.

4. A source of perpetual joy in heaven, 
and boundless confidence on earth.

The five graces involved in the Imma
culate Conception. 1. Immunity from 
all venial sins collectively. 2. Extinc- 
tioii'Of fomc.i. 3. Ceaseless light of grace. 
4. Endless love of God in act.

I know not whether very great saints 
or very great sinners should most love 
this mystery : extremes meet : it truly 
be no devotion of the commonplace oi 
lukewarm.

are
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HAMILTON LETTER. CATHOLIC TEACHERS.

Ecclesiastical — Charity Sermon—Im
portant Society Receptions—The Util
ity of a good Beginning—List of 
Officer*—Christmas Tree—Organ for 
St. Patrick’* Church—The Concert 
for St. Joseph** Well patronized and 
entirely successful—New Business— 
Duudus News—.Miscellaneous.

Rev. Father Stafford’s Reply to Mr. 
Anglin About the Employment of 

Catholic Teachers.

M. Stafford, 
Priest.To the Editor of the British Whig.

Sir,—I have just received from some 
unknown band a marked copy of your 
Whig of the 25th Nov., containing a 
report of the proceedings of the Board 
of Education, at a regular meeting 
held in Kingston on the proceeding even
ing.

Lindsay, Dec. 6th, 1881.

TERRIBLE SACRIFICE OF HUMAN 
LIFE.

man.

ECCLESIASTICAL.
His Lordship Bishop Criimon recently 

blessed a new church at Drayton in this 
diocese.

On Sunday evening next at Vespers, 
the bishop will deliver a sermon in the 
Cathedral

In this report Mr. Anglin, a trustee, 
said : “So far as he was concerned he 
objected to the employment of Roman 
Catholic teachers in the Public Schools, 
lie preferred to have his children taught 
by Protestants, lie was satisfied that 
no Protestants would be 
the Roman Catholic .-chouls.

RECEPTIONS. I reply ;
Two very edifying events occurred in i. I have no fault to find with Mr. Ann- 

. t. 1 atiiek s Church on Sunday la-t. lin’s preference to have his children 
For several weeks back a project has been taught by Protestant teachers, provided 
on foot to form sodalities f r young men I he does so legally and not at the public 
and boys. Tins good object was attained j expense, and to the prejudice and detri 
on the date referred to by the reception , nient of other men’s rights, 
in the morning of about fifty young men, 2. Roman Catholic trustees sometime 
and in the afternoon, of the same number employ Protestant teachers in Public 
of boys. They will form the Sodality or Schools, which are practically Catholic, 
Confraternity of the Sacred Heart of , that is in which the majority of the 
Jesus, and will consist of the senior and • trustees, parents and children are Catho- 
junior branches us above indicated, gov- ! üc.
erned by the same rules and regulations. 1 -j. Mr. Anglin’s objection to the em-
ihe formation of .these societies have now, ploy ment of R m.au Catholic teachers in 
and will continue to have, the most -nlu- the Public School- must ari-e from 
Gary effects. Those of the congregation ifest mi-apprehension on ids part of the 
Who Witnessed the ceremonies were professed chaincter of the Public Schools, 
struck with admiration at the spec- of the Public School law, and of the Pub. 
toc.lc,. ,,f *! young pc i-ans lie School regulations. Let him look into
exhibiting such religious zed, and they no the school law. and into the annual Public 
doubt feed front witnessing the sight an School reports made officially by the Chief 
merca-e of devotion in themselves. For Superintendent in former time-, and now 
the young people thus enrolled it will lie by the honorable the Minister of Educa- 
the mean- of strengthening their faith, tion, and he will see it stated and reiter- 
guarding them against many worldly ated, in the most cleat and emphatic lan. 
snares and temptations, and of helping ; guag,., that the Public Schools of Ontario 
them to a perfect practise of the duties ol are purely un-v tariau, and perfectly un- 
reltgiou. 1 he meetings will be regularly denominational mid intended tu b 
held and being conducted with that demee equally open and acceptable to all classes 
ot Cheerfulness and sociability which l- 1 of teachers and pupils,‘without distinction 
compatible writ true religious principle,, ; „f creed... nationality, and that the 
will be ready attractive and capable .d I rights of Roman Catholic- are the same as 
affording unalloyed pleasure, i ear- hence those 
when the picsent members are advanced • ati«>n~. 
in year-, and respected l.v their friend, 4. Mr. Anglin will also see in the 
and ac.juau,tance, for their good moral annual reports that a msjoritv of the 
.jualttivs, instead of regretting, they will tvholic teacher- 
recall witji .satisfaction the hours thus Ontario 
profitably spent in their youth, and thank 
the society and ils worthy fosterers fur 
the vigorous faith and moral rectitude 
which they will then possess 

LIST OF OFFICES.
Youhij President, Aithur O’Heir;

Vice do, Alphonse Schweudnn: Secretary,
Joseph O’Brian ; Treasurer, JohnGallivan;
Counsellors—James Lehaue, .John Vorrell, 
and Morgan McLaughlan.

Hoys: President, Jame* O’Brian; Secre
tary, Janies McGrath; Trea-urer, James 
Morrisey; Counsellors, Alexander Costie,
Patrick Padden, William Mulvail and 
Edward O’Brian.
Spiritual Director for both branches, Rev.

J. J. Craven.

on the “Blessed Eucharist.” A 
collection will be taken up in aid of the 
funds of the St. Mary’s Ladies Benevolent 
Society of this city.

employed in 
” To which

i a new vrai. van

111.
The exercises of our Lady’s maternal 

office shadows forth the Holy Trinity.
1. Her immense participation in the1. Her immense [

power uf the Father, the wisdom uf the
sun, ami the love of the Holy Ghost.

2. It is carried on even when we ne_r-
lc ct or offend her.

3. Capable of almost numberless de
grees, as grace itself is.

4. Desirous of being more and 
exactingly called on, just ns God love 
prayer.

On the whole her maternal solicitude 
i- proportioned to our devotion, just a- 
God is gentle with the gentle, liberal with 
the liberal, and perverse with the 
Verse,

More confidence ! A kun more ! A-k 
greater thing- ! It i- no dream ; the lioui 
is to come w hen wo shall . her. We
•'hall hear her voice ami be delighted by 
her beauty, ami kiss tlnso hands which 
have -eut us -o many graces; and then, 
ami not till then, shall we know to the 
full the abounding joy and exultation with 
which all heaven and it-, angels ar«‘ (Wei
llowing because the Queen of paradise, 
the dear Empiv-i of angel- ami of 
y uir mother and mine, was through the 
omnipotence of unutterable love 
ceiveu without stain of ,-in !

are

« f the members uf other denomin-\
>

>f the Province uf 
are employed in the Public

Schools.
5. Mr. Anglin will further discern in 

the same reports that more than two 
thirds of the Roman Catholic children of 
( hitaiio are receiving their school instruct
ion in the Public Schools.

0. Mr. Anglin will also see that the 
Roman Catholic teachers are certified at 
the same time and in the same manner 
and before the same Board of Examiners, 
and after Examination in the same sub
jects as are the teachers of the other de
nominations and without the slightest 
reference to their religion.

7. If Mr. Anglin will kindly consent to 
look at the certificates given to Roman 
Catholics by Boards of Examiners, or 
issued to them by the Education Depart
ment in Toronto, he will be glad to find 
that those documents give authority7 to 
their holders “to teach in the Public or 
High Schools” and this without the slight
est reference to their religion.

S. When, then, Air. Anglin, as truste c 
objects to the employment of a Roman 
Catholic, as such, as teacher in a Public 
School, he does so in opposition to the 
dear word and spirit of the Public 
School law, to the well known inten
tions of the legislature—from which 
alone he derives his power as trustee— 
and to the uniform annual declarations 
of the official reports on Education in 
Ontario.

i). I respect Mr. Anglin’s personal likes 
and conscientious convictions, but not less 
dear to me are the rights of the Roman 
Catholic teachers of my native country. 
Their right to be employed as teachers in 
any “Public” School in Ontario is the same 
as that of the teachers of any other den
omination——the same, not greater or less 
but equal. And any Public School Board 
or member of a Public School Board that 
opposes their appointment on account of 
their religion acts illegally, unjustly, and 
prejudicially and altogether in antagonism 
to the act of incorporation creating School 
Boards, giving them their powers, and de
fining their duties.

10. If Mr. Anglin has any doubts as to 
the correctness of my views on this im
portant question. I beg most respectfully 
to refer him to the honorable the Minister 
of Education, or to his worthy Deputy7, 
the learned Dr. J. G. Hodgins, to whose 
decision I unhesitatingly bow in advance.

This much as to the principles; now as 
to the person in this case. Mr. Anglin is

gentleman who stands high in the estim
ation of his fellow citizens in the ancient 
venerable city of Kingston, a city re
nowned for its good sense and freedom 
from the vulgarity of religious prejudices. 
His name has been familiar to me for a 
quarter of a century, and always associ
ated with good deeds and a stainless hon
orable life. This is Mr. Anglin.

Miss Ryan, whose appointment as a 
teacher in a “Public School,” Mr. Anglin 
opposed “because she is a Catholic,” ' 
native of the city of Kingston or its near 
neighborhood, was educated in the Public 
Schools of Kingston, received her certifi
cate in Kingston giving her authority to 
teach in the “Public or High Schools” of 
Ontario. Miss Ryan is the daughter of 
highly respectable parents whose property 
pays rates for the support of the Pub
lic Schools. Miss Ryan is the sister of 
Mr. J. Ryan, the distinguished mem
ber of Parliament for Marquette, whose 
learning and eloquence sheds lustre on 
the House of Commons at Ottawa, and

\ Protestant’* Opinion of the Sister* 
of Mercy.

Itvv. Dr. Errvtt, editor of the Christian 
Standard, uf Cincinnati, Mich., and writ
ing home to his own 
course of his letter:
Mercy have a hospital here, whose patients 

* mostly supplied from the northern 
lumoer region. They have an agent out 
selling tickets of admission for 5?r>, which 
will admit the purchaser to lodging, board- 
ing, nursing and medical attendance for 
any period of illness during the year. 
Their buildings are of a cheap kind, and 
so is the furniture; but cverytning is clean 
and neat, ami the universal testimony is 
that the sisters are the best of 
There were nearly Oo patients there when 
we visited them. The cheerfulness with 
which these refined ladies accept their lot, 
and the tenderness with which th 
for the sufferim», are beautiful to witness ; 
and the impressions they make un the 
hearts of the hundteds that come every7 
year under their healing ministry is uni
formly that of admiration and gratitude. 
And this leads us to ask, why, in all the 
efforts of our Christian women for a bet
ter recognition in Christian activities, is 
there no labor in this direction ? These 
ministries of kindness in behalf of the 
sick and dying are certainly those in 
which a woman’s heart ami hand 
needed, and no fruits uf the Spirit 
more welcome to the world than those of 
benevolence and mercy. Nor 
more welcome tu heaven.”

paper, says i:i the 
“The Sisters uft

He knows

CHRISTMAS TREE.
The St. Patrick’s Indies who have this 

entertainment on hand are pushing the 
work forward with energy. It is true that 
rather numerous and heavy demands on 
the purse have been already made, yet as 
Christmas week is a season of enjoyment 
when more or less money is spent on in
different purposes, persons who have it to 
spend will not begrudge a little towards 
such a good object. The proceeds will be 
devoted to a fund for the purchase of an 
organ for St Patrick’s church, and it is al
most certain that every member of the 
parish will take sufficient pride in his 
churclfto have'its beauties increased and its 
music strengthened by the possession of a 
good and handsome instrument.

THE CONCERT.
There was a full house at the concert 

held on Friday evening last in aid of St. 
Joseph’s church. As a musical entertain
ment, the performance was a decided suc
cess. The Germania Singing Seciety 
acquitted themselves most creditably in 
three well-selected pieces. Mr. James 
Egan admirably sustained his long-estab- 
lislied reputation and delighted the audi
ence with three choice and sterling songs. 
Miss Graham sang an Italian piece very 
sweetly, and responded to a well merited 
encore with two very7 popular songs. 
Miss Teresa Sullivan’s singing was very 
well appreciated, tendering two songs in 
very good style. She was also encored. 
Prof. Johnston exhibited great ability in 
the two songs (one an encore) given by 
him, and won the good opinion of the 
audience generally. The instrumental 
parts of the programme were performed 
by Prof.jHcim, violin soloist, wno in these 
pieces showed himself a perfect master of 
the “king of instruments.” Prof. D. J. 
O’Brien presided at the piano with his 
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Two Protestant Clergy in en Converted.

The Rev. Sydney 11. Little, brother of 
Canon Knox Little, has been received into 
the Catholic Church with his wife and 
family. He was received by Father Har
rington Moore. The Rev. Mr. Whitlow,
formerly of Glower and CudderdonCullege,
and who lias fur the last two years been 
living as a layman, has been also received 
into the Church by the same pi i est, viz., 
Father Moure.—London Universe, Nov
ember 12.

How futile are the hopes founded on 
youth and beauty ! Old age may come in 
a day, and death de facet every mark of 
comeliness.

In choosing a friend select the one who
Loud
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usual masterly ability, 
tainruent might, be called 
every respect.

lie
tie

makes the fewest professions, 
friendship is only tne expression of a 
sudden feeling—it will not last.

Nothing for nothing. We 
plish nothing without labor and effort, 
and lie who thinks differently thinks fool
ishly.

It can be truly said of those that defer 
their conversion till to-morrow, that to
morrow7 never comes. To-morrow 
not come without becoming to-day. 
When the time lias come, it ceases to be 
called to-morrow, and when to-morrow 
becomes to-day, then those that have been 
puttin g off their reconciliation with God 
are the same as they were before, with 
this difference, that the fault or the sin 
which heretofore kept them back has be
come all the stronger and more dominant. 
And in like manner also has the habit of 
delay of penance taken so much the 
deeper root.

NEW BUSINESS.
Mr. J. A. Diemert has started on his 

own account a well-stocked drug store on 
King street near John. This is a promin
ent and convenient part of the city, and 
Mr. D., who w'elljunderstands his business, 
is likely to be successful in his enterprise.

Mr. John Crowe, watch-maker and 
jeweller, has opened a shop on York 
street between Park and McNab. Mr. 
Crow7e bears the reputation of being a 
skilful artizan and is well worthy of 
public patronage.
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DUNDAS NEWS.
The Young Men’s Sodality of the Sacred 

Heart continues to increase in strength 
and importance. The most 
design of its members is to place 
some statue in the high altar of St. Augus
tus church, and pay for it by subscrip
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i A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily . 
I 6made. Costly Outfit free. Address Truk 
Co , Augusta, Me. June3-lr

STANDARD CHOPPINO MILLS,
U8INO BIST FRENCH BURR MILL- 
•TONES. SIMPLE. EFFICIENT, PRACTl-

tNT MAN. NO RENEWING PLATES AS IN IRON 
MILLS. I mu- 
SWS WN-u LAST 1 
A LIFE TIME. I

BE HUN BY ANY INTELLIO-

12 INCH CAPACITY 
* BLtHCti pih h;u«

l°.T. ,1 M<
Z MILL PICKS 

IVIN WITH EACH

grind »njr kind of grsin, fine 
or i o.use, eunally as well, as a lour loot mill stone,

WATLHüuS LNlilNE W0HK3 CO., BRANTFORD CANADA
Guar.intred to
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| BBYD, WAT I

102 Dundas St.,j 
101 Carling St.,J

WHOLESALE
•oi

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS 
FANCY DRY GOC 

SMALL WARES 
STATlOf

S@P* Our FALL STOCK is now complete 
should be seen by every nr 

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

BOYD, WAT
(WHOLESA

J. B. HICKS. TAIL<
REMOVED TO 208

Eight doors East of

A Choice Stock of New S

N. B....NO WOMEN COATMA

BACK TO LONDON.
\\T D McGLOGHLON, 
VV • Jeweller, etc., has re

turned to London and per
manently localnd at No. 141 
Dundas street, cor. Market 
Lane, Cootes* Block, where 
he will keep constantly on 

rAT&fel hand a large stock of finest 
I I Watches,Clocks,.Tewellery, 

\ and Fancy Goods, at the
12is\& Lowest Prices, ami hopes to 

meet all his old customers 
and many new ones. Repairing in all Its 
branches. W. D. McGLOGHLON, Practical 
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

MONEY AT 6 PER CENT.
ON FARM AND CITY PROPERTY.

J"- BURNETT & GO.
Taylor’s Bank, Richmond St., London.

DECJS/IBHR 16, 1881.

IMPROVEMENTS—NKW STY

The MASON & HAN
Whose cabinet or parlor organe have won higf 
industrial exhibitions for fourteen years (being t 
found worthy of such at any), have effected MOK 
ABLE IMPROVEMENTS In thetr Organs tnth
since the first Introduction of this Instrument h 
offering ORGANS OF HIGHER EXCELLE!* 
yojmhir MEDIUM and SMALLER STYLES OI

; $22 $80, $M. #60 and upwards.
4to., Is now ready (October, 1KH1), fully descrlbl 
of Organs. This, with net price* and circulars <•< 
generally, which will be useful to every one thl 
AND POSTPAID. Address MAHON A HAM l.l : 
46 East 14th St., New York, or 148 Wabash Avi

A N

DECEMBER 16, 1661. rTHE CATHOLIC RECORD8 BEATTY
of th"<VM,roleli.via.t-..u !•■■ «; ‘

<ivf.trutile Ni » Si; lv . now r u«l..

v:-;-,"i.v«
DBAWlStieltona ll'im tlT HAM». Ord.r. "llrnik In.ilt. Ktpnwi ur.'|*iil or j .,l(rthM.S. UHehUftA lWiiftt-J.

r?ïtV,.Visitors .jwa^weloomc. .,-tgSSJUsMTt

•' "•' '' order now for ,our Chrl.tma. and S-"J«ar* Fre..nts.
wvoitf FOR HOLIDAY CATALOCU1* ELAOORATfcLV ILLUSTRAT au 

Addre» or coupon DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington. New Jersey 

---------------_ , . " « The ttnrp that tmr• through Tara'iHallM.

londonpobtoffice ËÊk etro ïAo-^ealro.

Arrangement. \ g ERICAS ZITHER.

PIANOSORGANS»1A man applied for relief, and upon 
«une doubt, being eipreened as to whether 
he was a proper object for relief he en
forced bis suit with much earnestness. 
“Oh," said he, “IU be starved long since 
but for the cat.” “But for wlat!” a-ked 
the astonished official “My cat,” replied 
the man. “Your eat? How sol" “Oh, 
your honour, I sold her eleven times fur 
a shilling a time, ami she was always home 
before 1 could get there myself.”

Sure Throat.

THE OLDEST ENGLISH CHURCH. NEW YEARS 
PRESENTS!

Tree Lore.

1b true love, and yet you m»y

esssf;
There I* a love both true and strong,

A love that falters never,
It lives on falih, and suffers wrong, 

But lives and loves forever. .
Buch love Ik found hut once on earth 

Thu heart ran not repel It ;
From whence It comes, or why 

The tongue may never tell it.
This love Ik mine, In spite of all,

This love I fondly cherish ,
The earth may sink, the ektoi 

This love will never perish,
It’ls a love that cannot die 

But. like the soul, Immoi tal,

This is the love that comes to stay— 
Allother loves are fleeting;

And when they come Just tur 
It Is but Cupid «heating.

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS!Emerging from the old monastery 

ground», wc find ourselves presently at 
the lych-gate of the oldest Christian church 
in Great Britain, St. Martina-on.the hill. 
The king whom St. Augustine found in 
Kent was a pagan when he came, but the 
uueen was a Christian. Bertha was a 
French princess of mark, and her husband 
was won over to her faith after their mar- 
ria -e She was accompanied by «chaplain 
and confessor. All agree that he was a 
man of exceptional holiness, and that he 
consecrated for her use, to St. Martin of 
Tours, the bowed, shapeless, ivy-smothered 
chapel ou the slope before us, and after- 

,1, baptised King Kthelhcrth within its

There

—------------------
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Apply Hegyard’ri Yellow Oil and take 
inwardly according to directions. Yellow 
Oil is the best remedy for rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Bruises, Bums, Frost Bite# and 
all lameness, inflammation and pain. 
No household should be without it.

Post-office clerk: “Here! your letter 
is overweight.” Pat: “Over what weight?” 
p. O. C.: “It’s too heavy; put another 
stamp on it.” “Pat; “Och, git out wid 
yer foolin'! Sure if I put another stamp 
un, won’t it be heavier ©till?”

Hare Hope.
Before yon despair of curing a trouble- 

ough iust verging on consumption 
try llagyard’s Pectoral Balsam ; it has 
cured others, why may it not cure you t 
All dealers sell it.

Tie other night when the citizen 
reckoning up his accounth his wife spoke 
to him several times, and receiving no 
answer wid : “You treat me cruelly ! 
1 fcai you nu lunger love me;” “I love 
you passionately, devotedly, frantically, 
madlv; but if you don’t keep quiet till 1 
get the*e figures added I’ll give you a 
clip iu the eye.”
Where Ignorauee is Bliss Mis Folly to 

he Wise.

s mtùf full

wai
wall-.

n away— 

—(Alice Carey. Two thi.igs within the shadowy interior 
strike even the lightly-learned observer as 
pointing to such a conclusion: the font, 
which unwavering tradition declare# to

-In selecting a pursuit in life, my .on," have ^orMed! a^om.d Bs twer sect^n 

observed the thoughtful father to his > rjll(iand the pavement of a
twelve-year-old hoy, it will not do to tke^chancel is of inch square
rely altogether upon your own inclina portion .1 the cnaucei i
tiens. It is a wise rule to choose some the porch of Bt. Martin’s
business, the products of whichille in con- love.iness. Framed in the

SâïSrSktiÿrÿ f'SM3SS3tBSK5."K
and tw°°^three^if her lady friends had the ^ , nd thrtu,

“!? VOU w re gobg to èhooîa' pursuit which enfold the valley of the Moor.
Av;,.; ..................... ..................

scXÿîis./ïi.K'LS .■’.. ;
""àtï”, ........... .. 1 diuuld I».» life ü« it. wane i»..iy ■

■VStiSsrer"......
^«sfiaïi&ï **» ,, ,
it.-nt nut into the backyard ami embell- with the vas-ion of hr- stormiest Jeu-- „uriher which acts at once upon the 
■vi .v„ f..llc,. wit), a charcoal sketch of “Too Ian- 1 loved thee, 0 thou Beauty "t ]juwu]s- t)lc skin, the Liver and the Kid- 
Mariu, sitting amid the ruins of I 'arthage. AncienUa^ohl while it invigorates and strengthens

in December Atlantic.

tttiHlElt
FOR

RHEUMATISM, Tils®..
Heuralgia, Sciatlca'^bJ,l0/f KV'k "

Backache, Soreness of tne unes*, Kington,wuw»Montre«i

Coat, Quin,,. Sore Throat, Swell- 
has and Sprains, Burns and \ î5So£,l!‘. 1 11

Scalds, Gunoral Bodily |
Pains, | 1uSw*yl'v,olllm.lto"ioi ili

Tooth, Ear and Headachs, Frosiad 1 !rK"w«temsuSi!’*.1iii 

Foot and Ears, and all other \
Pams end Menés. w<*u*rn sut»*. Manitot*..........................

Ns PcsrsnUan sn ~r.h „„.l. Sr. J.m. 0» , “T! .

! rh:7:'" : •• -
claims. pure, west..................................... 116

Direciloni In Keren L*ngna*ee. i Allsa Craia, C»ml»ihie. For-
BOLD BY ALL DBDGOI8T3 A5D DEALBB8 .... ........ !" w ,

IH MEDICINE. n,d. s.ii. i.1 i- R .Bdsi
A. VOGELER & CO., , ’$ v.

Baltimore. Ma., V. a. +•_ Cenede Houthem e«kt of st 
Thomae and tor Aylmer and 
dependenciw, Port timet- 
and Orwell • • • • 7 Sd

Canada Southern weet ot SV
Thoma*........................... •• t

St.Clair Branch Railwv. P <> 
mail*—Courtwright to St.
Thoma*. etc.......................................... 1 16

Bt. Thomae....................................6,7*0 1 16
port Stanley........................... T 90 116

Port Hover X Lake Hnron in a »
London. Huron A Bruit»- 11 

placet, between London Wing- 
ham end Goderich 

W. G. k B. and Southern i 
tension of W., G. A B.................. 6 00 1 »o ..
BetweenHarrieborgAPerru» .. loo .. 

Kincardine and Lucknow .. . 0 oo la 16 1 16
Buffalo A Lake Huron, went ot 

Stratford, and G. T. weet ot 
Stratford .. -

Buffalo A LakeHurr between 
Parle ami Stratford - - .. ••

Buffalo \ Lake Huron,between 
Parie S. and Buffalo..

O T. K. between Stratior and 1 
T-ronto .. 3 16
St. Mary * and Stratford 6 80 12 16 416
Thro Hdga--Clinton,Goderich,
Mitchell and Seefortb 

The Grove
Belton, Thoradale idaily*.

Cherry Grove, st ivee lue*, 
and Fridays'.

A REMAKE WHICH HAD AN EFFECT.

ttummer-

I A^A ^rp^
r / y . I net rum v ut U» leuroL Z',/ .toplayiindiieiweet
5% /'//// • and melodliiu» *

ÆA :
UflF / '///// - •cv. raUuiiMtnefew hours.
*//////////' . The llun.-etto I»
V//////////' Z with thethumb endW^W/A : ts&iZSSSSzz

MAILS AS UMHKR. I ' i rif*
Going! aj Mt- f. w

some c

Wc
f Sîtesdjuetabletoanypltçhi

will play eny tune splendid
both for tolo music and a«-<- mi*m-invnta to voice, oryan or fluto. Alto
rood <<>r dance nunc. Yon can 
1- am «'ne < t the ctn-y waltz • Id s

- msFUMs»

Y 0•n
scene, as 

altered 4
Dr. Bliss, if nut a success at probiug for 

bullets, \vaj highly successful ill despatch
ing bulletins ; but the grandest bulletin 
of success is this which ln-ralds the 
derful cures performed by Burdock Blood 

that matchless touic and blood BUSINESS
CHANGE!LOCAL NOTICES. i

tlm whole system.
A Cure for Croup. R. s. Mvrray & <’o. are prepared to

Apply ftaund saturated with Hngyard’a tit up churches, public building., hotel- 
Our liraiidmofhers Yellow Oil and administer the Oil iuter- and private residence, with Brussels,

ilMS IF»! lilfglii
Sugar-coated Pills), to cleanse thestomach Kucli.1 flouti-hed about the year 300 B. curtains always on hand. Larger «tockoi 
and bowels, not only prevent s diseases but c., and expert, in flourishing steel pens can house furnishing» tn . , ' L
often breaks u,, «..Aden attack-, when Ue’suit„d Lmong the numerous styles of made and laid at very small charge-, cut,
taken in time. By druggists. tUu Eate,brook Steel Peu Co. mat -bed and tacked free,^ 124 Dundas

An officer of the army relates that upon A pB0LiKlc Source of Disease.—A atIme‘’ "A DDrsT of Sad Sights.—The 
occasion after a charge upon the trifling indiscretion in diet may lay the ^ of ' beiug brought with

foundation of confirmed dyspepsia, and A - th(, ^ye is now_ we are gla,l to 
there is no fact in medical science more think becoming rarer every year as the use 
positively ascertained or more authonta- Qr Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 
lively asscrtt*d than that dyspepsia is the ^ Bv it, u„e the «canty locks of
purent of a host of unbodtly ills, not the * once mÔre re,unie their former color
least of which is contamination of the ^ the ^ become thick and luxuriant 
hloo.l and the maladies of which that is . with its aid we t.B1, now defy the
the direct consequence. Their original chln„e ,(jf yealv resting assured that no 
cause is, however, thoroughly eradicated at any rate WR] come to sadden
from the system by Northrop & Lyman s ' Soy at 5o ceut„ pei bottle. For sale 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic g* dru Hsts.
Cure, a medicine which only requires re- T- tbe best photos made in the city go
gularity aud persistence m its use to cure t0 Fdt Baoa., 280 Dundas street. Call llkill ......................
dyspepsia and the many ills that an« 1 d eîamme out „tock „f frames and 
from it. No deleterious mmeial ingiedi- . , tbe latest styles and finest His.-k-r.
ent is contained in it, and though its ^"t nl th« ct,v. Children’s pictures I SSt-'a,.... 

action Ls thorough in cases of costiveness, ialty- ’ Ü
it never produces gnping pains in the ah- ApEdAL Notice.—.1. McKenzie lias re- wuu o.x-iions.,. w,d«™ 
dominai region, or weakens the bowels mQTed t0 tbe city hall building. This gin.incioD
like a violent purgative. It invigorates . . Sewinc Machine repair part and at- ror Greet Br t*m —The uu-et hoar* tor diFpeutbrng let- ■ ■
the system through the medium of the m- 1 hment Jpoliam of tie city. Better II D T 1 T 0 II
cre«c<l digestive and assimilative activity facilitiea forSparing and cheaper rates H. K ►. B I II II

than «ver. Raymond’s celebrated ma- Ill HUAI U II
Lient remedy 101 kidney com] la IIVn, be chines on sale. mlnton-eepwr 4 oz.. prepaid by peeueeeump; It pelted un
fulous and all diseases of the blood female Mothera! Mothers!! Mothers!!
weakness. «XC., <XC. llice, IpI.UU. Liam- Xre you disturbed at night and broken OI doub’.M he amount Ot den< tent poetagF not prepaid.
pie bottle, 10 cents. Ask for Northrop your rest by a sick child sufferong and crying ... m™„
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys- ^ ”t°on7e a,.d^,u a bottle ofMtts
nentic Cure. The wrapper bears a far- winslow’S southing sx Rl 1 itwiii p„*t otn.e 8*ving* iiank.—iippo«u win be received at Lntie of their stguature. Sold by all ^^1!!;;»“!!^,!“^; 
medicine dealers. TUPere 1.‘Soï‘k mother0””ear,h who has ’’""M"

In the Whole History Of ?^n't1i-illre7ulamjheTAwelU2dglU7e7 .«aSrST,JSS5LT ma,t M p",ed 11
Medicine to the mother8aud relief aud hea'tb to thv ^iaSrSïriOïil

„ , , child, operating like magic. It is periecuy Jre„e„
No preparation has ever performed such _sar,. tu UKe n, all cases, and pleasant to tne n. j. c. DAWSON, Postmaster,
marvellous cures, or maintained so taste, and Is the preMriptloa of one or me i.enjoa p».i om,. im.w.is-i
wide a reputation, as Ayers Cherry ft\hiUnited ‘̂îu'auî! liolU »““ywhere AVIs CROCKERY.
Pectokai.. which is recognized as the cents a bottle. .... ,, . . DETER MrULAUE, HAVING nl'ENFlD
woi-UI's remedv for all diseases of the Best and Comfort to the Minellllg. if „ i„rst. st,,rk of Crockery and Uiass-
,ul " , , ■ Tt . . .......i “ Brown’s Housbhoi.d Panacea has no | WQre in tlie store next the Post Office, he Is

throat and luiuçs. It> long-continued equal lor relieving pain, both internal and prepared to sell as cheap as any house in the 
scrif'i ol* wonderful cures in all cli- external. It cures Pain In the Side, Huek Remember tlie place—next door to the
mates has tnade it universally known ^^«XoSKiV S55RS:Ü5& Addaidest., London East,
as a safe and reliable agent to employ, or Ache. “It will most surel,
Against ordinary colds, which are the blood and Heal, as Us Mtlng power 
forerunners of more serious disorders. 2e,wg ‘ aekMw?edged c”'!" >’alu ■■
it acts speedily ami surely, always re- iiever, and of double the streusth of any ^
lieviug sufleritig, and often saving life, other Elixir or Liniment in the world,should 
The protection it affords, by its timely ii’ib/ he»- remed^tS fl*
use in throat and chest disorders, the world for Vramps in the istomacti. and 
makes it an invaluable remedy to be Paine and Aches oi all kinds," and is for sale ,b,Hma.bt
kept always on hand in every home, by all Druggists at Si rents a liottle. ut.. nu.„
No person can afford to be without it, 
and those who have once used It never 
will. From their knowledge of its 
composition and operation, physicians 
use tlie Cherry Pectoral extensively 
in their practice, and clergymen recom
mend it. It is absolutely certain in 
its healing effects, anil will always 
cure where cures are possible.

For sale by all druggists.

HKIIKHY ( 11VK NOTICE THAT
my buKlnuRK in the City of 
ider the name and style of

ITHE DREAM THAT FRIGHTENED A 
WOMAN. sold out 

nown un9 00
! London,k

FRANK SMITH 8c CO.,A lady in Bath was recently much 
alarmed by dreaming t hat some one was 
holding her wrist. Vainly endeavoring 
to scream for assistance, she succeeded at 
length in whispering just loud enough to 
wake herself up. After a few «minutes re
lief, at being no longer under the influence 
of the dream, she became conscious that 

really holding her left 
wrist, and all her strength was inade
quate to release it. Whether to call her 
hostess or not was not easily d cided,for her 
terror rendered her as speechless as she had 
been before awakening. It could not be that 
any friends had seized ner wrist in sport ; it 

too rigid a clasp, ami had been 
tinned some time, for her left hand was 
cold and numb. But ju*t as she would be 
able to speak, in a moment, she found the 
relentless grasp was that of her own right 
hand, and not easy to withdraw from its 

companion, so desperate had become

*46 6 80 ■

MESSRS. JAS. WILSON 
&, ANDREW MUNRO,

-

fflittiïz.'ÏÈWfiSKWwiS
A Muuro. and all debts, Ac., due to the late 
firm of Frank hmlth A (’o., of London, will 

so tie collected by Wilson A Munro, as they are
lbe “UU“,rlZ Kr"Xn’k HMITH.

Dated Toronto, Nov. 21,1981.

some one was

■■ 1..1‘ ,8one .
enemy’» works, a tierce encounter anil a 
fall back for reinforcements, a bright 
young Irish soldier was found to have a 
rebel Hag captured from the foe. Ap
proaching him he said: “I’ll send that 
to the rear as one of our trophies; give 

the flag.” “Sure I’ll not give it ve,” 
said Pat, “if you are wanting one, there 
__ plenty behind that ridge over beyond 
where I got this; sure you can go and 
get one for yourself.”

gtage Houtee—Between Avtm'r 
lev Uorvheet'r Station .dailyea'i'h way 
Byron 'Monday. Wednesday 
and Friday)

Crnmhn and KveJyn Tues
day and tTiday)

A mien* .Bo wood .Coldotream, 
Kemhill. Iran. I.oho.Nairn. 
Hyde Park,T» > TL y k St y 

Aria, Elglnfleld. Ma

COU*was WITH REFERENCE TO THE ABOVE,
! the undersigned take this opportunity to 
| state to the public that the business will be

..............carried on in the future on It has been ,n the 1
past, and trust that by strict sttentlon to the 

so . requirements of the public generally we may 
„ merit the same liberal patfonage us has here- 

1 tofore been bestowed upon tbe late firm of 
Ro Frank Smith A Co.

are
life

Bryanston. beviyea (Wed-
flS$«8#KSU r IS v. ..
London Bait ■ 7M1JWSK

own 
its hold. Worse than Death.

is the agony endured from kidney disease#, 
A Lad)*H Wifth. from which Day’s Kidney l’ad is an In

“Oh how 1 do wish my skin was as clear fallible cure. Thousands of testimonials, 
and soft aH yours,” said a lady to her Pamphlet for stamp. Day Kidney 1 ad 

friend. “You can easily make it so,” Co., Buffalo, N. \.
answered the friend. “How ?” inquired “You see, young gentleman,” said the 
the first lady. “By using Hop Bitters, professor of navigation, “a canal differs 
that makes pure rich blood and blooming from m0st things in one respect—it is 
health. It did it for me, as you observe.” always filled before it is opened.”
—Cairo Bulletin. Ingenious Invention*

There’s no place like home when the Some shrewd Yankee has invented a 
sewing-machine is buzzing, the baby cry- j-yy t]iat wi]] wind any watch ; it is a neat 
mg, the hired girl has fallen downstairs attachment to a charm, and it is said to 
with a tray of crockery, and you have to worjl B charm. So does that grand 
wait an hour for your supper. Key to Health—Burdock Blood Bitters,

Dr. Fierce’s “Favorite Prescription” the greatest discovery of the a^e. It ul- 
cures those locks all the secretions, and cleanses and

--vr” Wilson & Munro.

13 v.

164-4w

le oo «".so !

in stock a magnificent assortment 
ids suitable for the Winter Season, 
comprising all descriptions of

Has now l 
of goods

FURS !perfectly and permanently
ilh-eases peculiar to females. It i.s tunic invigorates the entire system. Sample 
and nervine, effectually allaying and cur- botlles, 10 cents ; large size, $1.00, of a'l 
ing those sickening sensations that affect medicine dealers.
the stomach aud heart through reflex Soon after Mr. Curran had been called 
action. The liack ache, and “dragging- to the liar he was before Judge Robinsou, 
down" sensations all disappear under the wbu wa- the author, says Lord Broug- 
strengthening effects of this great reator- bam, of many stupid, slavish, scurrilous 
alive. By druggists. political pamphlets; and by his demerits

“Sambo, did you ever see the Catskill raised tu the eminence which he thus dis- 
Mountainsf” “No, Clem, but I’ve seen graced. On some statement of Judge 
the cats kill mice." Robinson’s tlie young counsel observed

The palm of the hand moistened with that “lie had never met the law as laid 
Dr. Thomas’ Eltctrh- Oil, exerts a wond- down by Ins lordship m any hook ill his 
rous control over pain, speedily and cn library.” “That may lit-, sir, said the 
tirvlv subduing it. The electric healing Judge, “but I suspect that your library i« 
influence of this highlysanctioned medicine very small. Mr. Curran replied . I 
is manifested by the rapid disappearance find it more instructive, my lord, to study 
of sores and abrasions of the skin when good works, than to compose had ones. 
usedi My hooks may lie few, hut the title

pages give me the writers’ names, and 
my shelf is nut disgraced by any such rank 
absurdities, that the very authors arc 
ashamed to own them.” “Sir," said the 
Judge, “you are forgetting the respect 
which you owe to the dignity of the 
judicial character.” “Dignity !" exclaimed 
Mr. Curran; “My lord, ution that point 
1 shall cite you i case from a book of 
some authority with which yon are not 
perhaps unacquainted.” He then briefly 
recited the story of Strap in “Roderick 
Random," who having stripped off his 

fight, entrusted it to a bystander.
When the Rattle was over and he was well 
beaten, he turned to resume it, but the 

had carried it off. Mr. Curran then 
applied the tale: “So, my lord, when the 
person entrusted with the dignity of the 
judgment seat, lavs it aside for a moment 
to enter into a disgraceful personal con
test, it is in vain, when lie has been 
worsted in the encounter, that he seeks to
resume it; it i: in vain that he tries to VXT(it)L\ EliTON 
shelter himself behind an authority which ' ' tist. OFFICE-Covner Dundas and 
he has abandoned." "If you say ano.her
word I’ll commit you.” replied the angry guaranteed. Solon Woolvkrton, L. D.8.. 

which Mr. C. retorted: “If late of Grimsby

je up in the latest styles, under his per- 
al Kupervlsion- Particular attention lias 

o the quality of the FUR8

anything suitable for the 
d do well to inspect his 

•hases elsewhere.

been paid 
selected.

Those in want of
weather woul 
; before making pure

H. BEATON
PALMER’S BLOCK,

RICHMOND ST., LONDON.
lfi'2-Hw_________________

y quicken tL. 
oower is wo 

anacea,' 
Paiu Re

the me. Samples ▲
ddress St in- *

june'i-ly
$5TO$20M£fr.
son A Co,, Portland, Me.

THIS NEW
ELASTIC TRUSS

a?”

He* • Fed differing from *11 other*, to 
cep^bipe, with Self Adjust ng Ball 
In center, adapt* Itoclf le all poelUon* 
ef lb* body, while ike (ALl la the[SEIUI1LC

hmissÂ SIR leruffl
eld seenrety flay end nigbt, and » radical care oer- 

p**v. durable anti «heap, tient by mail. Cireulnri
Eggleston Truss Co., Chicago, III.,

8 FRUITS!Professor: Which is the most delicate 
of the senses ? Sophomore : The touch. 
Professor : Prove it. Sophomore : When 
you sit on a pin you can’t see it, yon 
can’t hear it, you can’t taste it, you can’t 
smell it;but it’s there.

The United States Treasury IP part- 
ment.

Hon. Thomas B. Price, V. S. Treasury 
Department, Washington, D. C., V. S. A., 
recommends St. Jacobs Oil as the most 
wonderful pain-relieving and healing 
remedy in the world. 11 i< testimonial i* 
endorsed by some of the head officials of 
the Treasury Department, who have been 
cured of rheumatism and other painful 
complaints by it.

The last detlnition of tile legal phrase 
“moving for a new trial,” is courting a 
second wife.
From Rev. II. I*., Oilman, of Glover,

CHEAP BOOKS. 164-13w*eow The l argest Stock of Christmas Fruits iu 
Loudon, consisting ofHOW TO PRINT.Alba’s Dream and other stories... 38c 

Crucifix of Baden and other stories.
Fleurange, by Madam Craven............. 28c
Tbe Trowel or the Cross and other 

stories...........
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris

tian novel...............................................
Flaminia and other stories................... 25c
Verico, the Sad, and other stories.
The Blakes and Flanagans..................... 25c
The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawu 25c 
St. Thomas a’ Bucket, by E. M.

Stewart............
Art M’tiuire, or tlie Broken Pledge. 25c 
A history of the Protestant Reforma

tion iu England and Ireland, by
William Cobbett......................

Fabiola, or the church of the Cata
combs. »........... ........... ....................... 1 25c

Bessy Conway, by Mrs. James Sadlier 25c 
Peter’s Journey and other Talcs, by

Dadv Herbert.......................................... 25c
Nelly Nctterville, a tale by the au

thor of Wild Times............................. 25c
Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier...................................................
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. ,Ja«. 

Sadlier.................
Father Matthew, by Sister Mary

Francis Clare...........................
Father de Lisle...........................
The school boys..........................
Truth and Trust.......................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas
The Apprentice.........................
The Chapel of the Angels...
Leo, or tne choice of a Friend
Tales of the Affections..........
Florestine or the Unexpected Jew... 15c
The Crusade of the Children............... 15c

Address—

CURRANTS, RAISINS,
tcciit stamp and net t>y return mai 1 a

a hundred other things, ruts, desn ij 
lions and prices of the celel rated

modei. presh.
Prints everything needed by Bush -«* 
Mm, ('hurt he-., Simday-S- h->- : .A . 

Is strong, rapid and easy to work. Any boy ran manat- it. 
iv.ooosold. iu styles. Hand and lout power. 1‘ri.c, Crum i tun.

160-4w-eow

25c
and all other goods suitable for the season, 
just received by JOHN SCANDRKTT, and 
will be sold at close rates,

A large consignment of choice Liquors new 
In stock.

......  25c

25c JOHN SCANDRETT,jUremtfls. 25c
TT PAYS to sell our Hand Print 
1 RUBBER STAMPS. Circulars free. 
Harpkr A Bro , Cleveland.O. lfil-4

"'a. DUNDAS STREET.pATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
V_V ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the 

d third Thursday of every month, at 
hour of 8 o’clock, in our rooms, Castle 
Albion Block. Richmond St. Membe 
requested to attend punctually. Alex 
son, Ree.-Sec

coat tu
w.eow

A GREAT OFFER FORUNDERTAKERS......... 25cIII'-'man HOLIDAYS ! !the
Hall, 

rwi lv
?»■•••*■:* iMiM8at4i AVk.Ni.vaao.wtou,.. >1 %«;- 
Ml V. I.vr? «.«•»,H*8*»:vvooi8■■fnuoK.Ktonl
mi<t < otcr.iHtb MOO. Humutlptlilypnr*. II- 
lii-l. o|«.«t 4 :tiial«»KU(‘ malt 'd. wanl«-«l
HOC. %< !!•: U ITKRK «V 4 «>.. Mannt.,,1

illvr*. N’Jti Bi-ttathtny. !St>u Aorle.

W. HZHSTTOIsT........ 2.5c
(From London England.)jîvofessfouaL

UNDERTAKER, «ScO.
The only 

Children’s

iin«( lip, SVKUBON I)EX-Vt. house In ttie city having a 
Mourning Carriage.

166-4W
“1 have been troubled for several years 

with a difficulty of the heart and lungs, 
have applied to several physicians tor 
help, and have tried almost every remedy 
recommended, without receiving any 
assistance ; but had been growing ^ 
and weaker, until, bearing of Wi.staiVs 
Balsam of Wild Cherry about 
since, 1 commenced using it, with immedi
ate relief. It has not only restored my 
lungs to a sound state, but I am entirely 
relieyed of the difficulty of disease of the 
heart. 1 have no hesitation in saying that 
it is the best lung medicine before the 
public ; and I cheerfully and conscienti
ously recommend it to all persons suffer
ing from pulmonary complaint».”

Fifty cento and §1 a bottle. Sold by 
dealers generally.

A person once sent a note to a witty 
friend, requesting the loan of his noose 
paper, ana received in return his friend’s 
marriage certificate.

FIRST-CLASS HEARSES FOR HIRE. 
202, King St., London »-•-»«« —

254 King
Private Residence, 

ne Street.Judge; to 
your lordship shall do so, we shall both 
of us have the consolation of retlecting 
that I am not the worst thing your lord
ship has committed.”

A. D. Noyes,Newark, Michigan, writes: 
—“I have enquired at the drug stores for 
Dr. Thomas’ Electric ( >tV, but have failed to 
liud it. We brought a bottle with us from 
Quebec, but it is nearly gone, and we do 
not want to be without it, as my wife is 
troubled with a paiu in the shoulder, and 
nothing else gives relief. Can you send 
us some ?”

lT\R. W. J. MoGuman, Graduate,
Uof MeGtll University, Member of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to tie 
left at the office. Office—Nltschke’s Block, 
272 Dundas street. 2.1y

.... 15cweaker

The “Record”
AND

The “Har

.... 15ca year

......  15c

..... 15c■McDonald & davis, surgeon
lvX Dentist». Office: — Dundas Street, 3 
doorseast of Richmond street, London, Ont. 

4-ly______________________
TXii. WOODRUFF.
-LzQv.oen’8 Avenue, a f 
Post office.

15c
15c
15c

OFFICE— The Catholic Ritconn and Thb Hart, 

the only Canadian Catholic monthly, pub

lished in Hamilton, by C, Donovan, Esq., 

B. A., can be obtained for $2.25 in ad

vance. Orders may be sent to the Recoup 
office, London, or to Mr, C, Donovan, at 
Hamilton,

15c
few doors east of 

___ 88 ly
15c
15c

/'ACCIDENTAL HOTEL —P. K. 
V7 FINN, Proprietor. Hates $1.00 per day. 
Entire satisfaction given. Opposite D. * M. 
Depot, Grand Rapids, Mich.________________

15c
MONEY TO LOAN !Hagyard’s rectoral Balsam.

Cures coughs, colds, asthma, croup, 
whooping cough, sore throat, bronchitis 
and all lung complaints that lead to con
sumption. Price 25 cento.

MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of in
terest.

Macmahon, Boultbbe, Dickson and 
J Birr sky, Barrister», Ac. Loudon.

Thos. Coffey, 
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont.
T J. BLAKE, BARRISTER, At-
V • tornby. Solicitor, etc.Offlce—No. 88 Dundas street.London.

'
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KILGOUR & SON,
FIRM TIKE DEALERS

UNDERTAKERS

Hav'E REMOVED TO THE

CRONYN BLOCK
Dundas st ., and Market Square.
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IMPROVKMKNTS—NKW STYLUS—NEW CATALOGUK. EDUCATIONAL. FINANCIAL. THE GREAT CONVENIENCE B ZB JST 3STE3T
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.The MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO. YOÜNG LADIES ACADEMY,

CONDUCTED HY THE LAD1EH OK THE 
8ACHED HEART LONIX)N, ONT.

Of the NEW YORK CATHOLIC AtiENCY I* that 
by the writing of one letter, making one 
remittance, keeping one account, paying 
one freight or express charge, one can get 
any kind of goods wanted, ami never nay 
moie (generally lens) than when ordering 
«lirect from the dealer. It also has facili
ties for transacting any privnte or oublie 
business-matters needing personal and 
prompt attention. The advantages it 
offers in acting as your agent are more 
valuable than ever.

Address

THE ONTARIO Manufacturer* oi 
School, Church and OQreWhose cabinet or parlor organ* have won higher honor» at every one of the greit world'» 

found wortl**{ f°^rffen V*|*r# (h«dHg^the American organ s wfil<-li have been
AULE IM I'll )°V EM ENlTH hi ihef^Uraami Yn the L AHT Y K AIfth a n^nîi! y îim i Ut r'pe rlod 

■Inoo the(flr|d hUroductloniOfithls^lnstTument^t^Uiem^tw^ny^eur^iHlnce^ and are now
K MEDIUM and SMALLER H*YLKH ukS'MPROVKD ÆlIT'Y anda^LoVvKR 

; $22 SHO, $54. 160 and upwards. A NEW ILLUSTRATED CATAIX)OUE :»»»., 
4to., Is now ready (October, 1K81), fully describing and 11 lustral'.ng more than lUO styles 
of Organs. This, with nef price* and circulars containing much Intorinatton 
generally, which will bo useful to every one thinking of purchasing, will t 
AND POHTPAID. Address MAHON 4 HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 164 Tr 
40 East 14th Hi., Nkw York, or 148 Wabash A ve., Chicago.

FURNITURE
LONDON, ONT.

Locality unrivalled for healthiness, offer* 
Ing peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, wate 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive 
afford every facility fur the enjoy 
vlgoratlng exercise. Mystem of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tage* unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
in claas, but practically by conversation.

'I lie Library contains choice and standartl 
works. Literary reunlonsare In-Id monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro 
minent feature. Musical Holree* take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensuring self-possessl«iu. Ntrlct atten
tion Is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual dev<dupment, habits of ueatnese and 
economy, with rvfln-ment of manner.

vkkmh to suit the difficulty of the times, 
without Impairing the *elect character of the 
Institution.

For further particulars apply to the Huper- 
.or, or any Prient of the Diocese.

LOIN & DEBENTURE CO.ground* 
nt of In-

Designs amt estimates furnished for Altars 
pulpits, pews, 4c. We are also prepared to 
give low estimates for chureb furniture where 
architects plans are supplied.

Kkkkhksckh Rev. 1*. Molphy, Htruthroy 
Rev. Jos Bayard, Sarnia.

popular
PRICES

WORKING CAPITAL,
S3,000,000.

about c 
-.. be went 

emonl St., Host

irgans
FREE

ms*.*’

CLOSING BUSINESS.STANDARD CHOPPINO MILLS,
USING BIST FRENCH BURR MILL- ^
■TONES. SIMPLE. EFFICIENT, PRACTl-

t NT MAN, NO SENE WING Pt ATI S AS IN IRON 
MILLS. I mu
le WH.* LAST fl 
A LIFE TIME. I

©oo
I FIRE PROOF CHAMPION

Tills Company has the advantage of hav
ing a Lahuk WORKINU CAPITAL, and are 
preparetl to make Loans on good mortgag«‘ 
security at low rate* of Interest.

Apply personally at the office In Ixmdon If 
possible.

Thvma» D. Euan,
New York Catholic Agency, 33 Barclay 

s,rcct, and 38 Bark Plan._______________
BE HUN BY ANY INT F LLIQ- E. A TAYLOR & 00.12 INCH CAPACITY 

« BUSHCti PlH H5UR

TcE POPULAR DRUG STORE. having decided to close their business, offb 
their large stock In quantities to suit custom
ers at great bargains. Anyone wauling 
should make an early call.

FARM ENGINES W. H. ROBINSON,SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITSSOLD IN FIVE YEARS. <)p,M*.lle City Hell, 
a stock uf Pure Drugs ami Chemicals 
are sold nt prices to meet tin- prevail- 

•tltlon and stringency <if the t lines. 
... «Heines at reduced rates. Speelal 

on given Physicians' Prescriptions.
________W. H. ROBINH<>N.

THE Kkï TO HEALTH.

■ CRIC

a Most popular and perfect engine In Canada 
B M.R —......

Keeps 
which 
Ing com pet 
Patent me 
atteuti

U T M Ali Y 'S ACA HUM Y, VV i n'iw. .r,
kZy Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant.y 
located In the town of Windsor, opposite De- 
trolt, and combines In Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudtmen. 
tal as well as the higher English brain hes- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) in 
Canadian currency Hoard and tuition in 
French and English, per annum, $1W): Ger- 
inan free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
$40; Drawing and painting. $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private room, $2u 
For further particulars address Mothkk

43 lv

RECEIVED AT THIS OKI*ICE.

WM. F. BULLENj
MANAGER.

2 MILL PICEb 
IVLW WITH EACH E. A. TAYLOR 8c CO.

grind any kind of grain, fine 
et i oaiee, «Siually as well, as a lour loot mill stone,

WATtHüuS LNC.INE W0HK3 CO., BRANTFORD CANADA

^ PORTABLE

• ^SAW MILLS & GRIST MILLS
OUR SPECIALTIES.

WATEROUS ENGINE works co„

LONDON CA KM AON t ACTOR Y
J. CAMPBELL, PROP.

All kinds of Coaches, Carriages, Buggies, 
Sleighs and Cullers manufac1,ured, wholesale 
and retail.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

Ixmdon, Kept. 18R1.

Cuar.inieed to

THE ENGLISH
CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 

PARTS OF THE WORLD.
F4T 11 ax been in business over 25 years, and 

has been awanled by the Provincial and 
Ixtcal Fairs 17K FIRST PRISES, besides 
Second, Third and Diploma* also been 
awanled Medal and Diploma atthelaterm - 
tlonal Exhibition in Sydney, New Hout.

BRANTFORD. LOAN CO’Y.HUPKKIOK.
ITK8UL1NK ACADKMY, Chat-
l-y ham, Ont.—.Under the care of the

Ixtdles. This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western llallway, ati 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 

tern of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchanls, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Inhirinntlon, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually In advance. Ê100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Moth Kit Huvehiok.

41 ly

(LIMITED.)
London, Canada.Head Office,

Snthicrlbed Capital. • • $2,0*4,100.
line Unlock* nil the cloc-cl avenue* of the 

Bowel*, Kidney? and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same tune Correcting 

Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia. Headaches. Diz
ziness. Heartburn. Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin. Dropsy. Dim
ness of Vision Jaundice. Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
the Heart. Nervousness and General 
Debility ; all these ami many other simi
lar ("nmnlaints \ it M to the happv influence 

of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $1.

■
WaU*H, Auwtralla.
Factory : KING .ST., W. of Marko'

Hon. Alex. Vidal, Senator, President. 

Uro. Walker, Ehq., J. P., Vice-President. 

DIRECTORS :
Jamks Fisiikk, Esq., J. P.

1.MI TH. EhQm Barrixter.
Khq., Treasurer City of

MEDICAL HALL
Jam km

J. F. Hkl 
John Brown,

Ixmdon.
David (Ii.ahm, E>q., C.
Mum km SritlNOEH, Emu., M P.P.

Money

115 DUNDAS Sf.
Two doors went of llorncr A Soinmervllle'» 

Grocery store.
TRUSSES,

H ELASTIC STOCKINGS. 
SHOULDER BRACES. 

Every appllmic«' for the kl«*k room. Special 
attention paid to titling tru**e*.

lido* nt. 
Te Ibot

lent on the security of Ileal Entate 
ate* of intvrvMt. MortgagvH, Munl- 
School Debentures purchased

g mortgage* on their farm* 
their advantage to apply at 

his Company.
J. A. ELLIOTT.

Secretary

at lowi'st r 
ci pal and 
liberal teri

DR. MITCHELL.
Office:—Medical Hall.

Residence 
Maple :

A SSUMl’TION COl.LKUK, Sa*i>-
aYwich, Ont —The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courue*. Terms 
(including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $l.V> per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Preel-

m H 115 Du
— North-East Corner of

livrai terms 
Partie* havli 
III tlnd It to 

Head office of t
VIDAL, 
President.

ho Ui,

<1
For sale by all dealers.

• MILIH KN * ( O., Proprietor*. Toroale REID'S HARDWARE
LOWEST PRICES FOR

BARBWIRE
HON. ALEX.fl I «le

•M THE NOW YOU CAN 6ET
------YOU II-----

WINTERCOAL
A GROCERIES.

EQUITABLE1
egga week in your own town. 
Co- lortla'nd.'Mel A<klrts" H"CQ Terms an«l 

Hallktt 4
_______________________________________ JuneH-ly•r-H Buy only the TWO BARB. It I* the beat at

fl JAS. REID Sc CO,,SAVINGS & LOAN CO. ----- AT------

9 SUMMER PRICES llrtN. S Dumliis Stree
m now prepared to loan nwnty on mortgage at 
reasonable rates, and to receive deposits.

Temporary offices at the office of Meredith dr 
Scatcherd, lhindas street west, London.

Permanent offices will be opened on the north
west comer of I>undas and Talbot street, at 
rresent occupied by Mr. Thos. Thompson, 
hardware merchant, alxnU the lui liept. next. 
D. M AC FI E,

President.

s GAS LIGHTING
BY ELECTRICITY

AND ELECTRIC BELLS,

---------F BOM---------

A. DENHOLM, Jr.,1881.
FALL TRADE!

WILLIAM STREET.

< Clark's Bookstore. 307 Klcli- 
or N. T. Wilson's Bookstore, 
. will be promptly attended to

Orders left nt 
mond street,
Dundas street

I am off for My Holidays, as 
Soon as I go to

IN O VEIL ATI ON AT OUR HHUW BOOMS.

GAS FIXTURES AND GLOBES

ment In the clt~ 
ourselves. Fl 
g, Steam and

F. H. BUTLER,
Acting Manager-P J. J. GIBBON SHfl Best and larg«>st assorti!

All electric work filled by 
class Dltmiblng, (ins Fltlln 
Wafer Fitting done by

Mclennan &. fryer,
244 DUNDAS STREET. 

Agent for Reed’* patent nonconducting 
pipe covering The best known dec9.3ni

ty.
st-SCARROW’S

----- AND GET------

A TRUNK & VALISE !
THE

HotI* now showing a choice stock of

<D DOMINIONUlster Cloths, Meltons 
and Mantle Beavers 
Dress Material', Suit
ings—all Wool Cloth 
Suitings, Cashmeres, 
Blankets, Flannels and 
Shawls, Fancy Wool 
Goods, Etc., Etc.

8tir ALL WILL BE SOLD 
CHEAP!

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT He Is Selling them

Retail at Wholesale Prices.
Twent-Hve per cent, cheaper than anybody 

else. Call and get your Trunks and Valises

SCARRO W ’ S „
235 Dundas Street.

SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.

'd PENSIONSJESÜSÏÏÏÎ*!??: ff
rliililren, Th"tisimd.* vet« tit ! t .1. l'i i.si.iii* i » '"'f**
f-T I" * f fttip’r.U" . vv i ,• ru;.'i.rr \ ....... . v. . it lL
r liny TV u - ■ i * It ~ Jl

«"i'll is.MitMto in* izovsTi tWf I
I'.tn NT* pi■. i:I-. .1 I - Imi. h i . s 'ilnr.1 Z 'll

« ir: ante vrurttm/. I ..m ilt ..ml » S. 1'.!<•• * W Zjl
i h ir* avi'ly f'r >• vr ri.M* r t . . S-i d 2 • '

btaini'i for ' 1 he «'it-i-n-M I iifr.” ord P n* . (, 1,1
an.I r."tin'Y in»* I’.tiiti nn<t iri«tr«ii «. \.
i i-i ri'l. r t.i th'.il-•ni' s f P .i. |. n „ .1 i i
Ai r * N.W.Fitzcernld^Co.i i u-z;
A atknt Ait'ye, I.ovk *:• . *. V. ^.iinii,'i,,ii, <J

fl

ers, M«‘clianlcs and others Wishing 
the Security of

To Fa
to borrow Money upon 
Real Estate.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, " for a short period,” to 
make loans at 6 or tij per cent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, witli privilege to borrower to 
pay buek a portion of the principal, with 
any instalment of interest, it he so desires.

Person* wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own Interest* by applying person
ally or by letter to

F. B. LEYS,
OFFICE—Opposite City Hall 

London, Ont.

o3
JulylMy

1

Uil-llw

CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,M ANAOKR. 

, Richmond St,, King Street, Opposite Revere House,
on sale one of the most mag
nificent stocks of

Has now
1

EATON’S THE HOME CARRIAGES 4 BU66IESvASAVINGS
AND LOAN COMPANY,

ly TUB DOMISWy.Exhibition of DRY GOODS as attractive as 
ever. We combine with show big sales. 
Carpets, Clothing. Millinery, Mantles. 
Satins, Hosiery, Woolen Goods, and G1 

k of Dry Goods.
8j cent* per yard, or 12

\ WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING

OP THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THt SKIN,
lease arising from 
NEY8, STOMACH

Npeeinl Cheap Sale Buring Exhibition 
Week.

Don't forget to call and see them before you 
purchase anywhere else.

W. J. THOMPSON.

BILIOUSNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE. 
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,
And every aperies of die 
disordered LIVER,

1 MU, TATSOS 4 CD, 1
(LIMITED).

Authorized Capital, $2,000,000.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

HON. FRANK SMITH. Senator, President 
Evoknk u’Kekkk, Esq., Vlce-Pres. 
Patrick Huait kg, Esq.
W T. Kikly, Esq. 

y, Esq.
JAMES 

loaned on 
and on

Immense stoc 
Nice Dry Goods 

yards for $1.00.

best iisr USE 1John Fo
MASON Manaokr. 

Mortgages nt lowest rate* 
most favorai iw terms of 
I advances on stock* of 

an vom pan le* at lowest rate* 
long or short period* without

low as 5 per cent on Bank 
Loan Company Stocks, and on Bonds 
Debentuies, without Commission or ex-

Application* for Loan* to he made to

THE COOK’S FRIEND
BAKING POWDER

102 Dundas St.,| 
101 Carling St.,J

Money 1 
oflnteres 
repayment. Libera 
Bank* and Loan C 
of Interest, for : 
commission 

Money to L

LONDON. 
WHOLESALE IMPORTERS

KID
BOWELS OR BLOOD, Is the most popular Baking Powder In the 

Dominion, because : It Is always of uniform 
quality, is Just the right strength, Is not In- 
lured by k«i«*plng; it contains no «Udeterloua 
ingredient; It Is «•eonomlcal, and may always 
be relied on to do what. It claims to <lo.

The constantly lnm-aslng «lemaml for the 
K'S FRIEND during the score of year'* 

been before the public attest* the eatl- 
In which It Is held by consumer*.

v^.'T). McLaren,

65 College Street, Montreal

T HILBURN & GO., Proprir^ro.i'h‘|

CASHMERE
AIT 3D

LAMES’ WOOL

-OF- IwVMTt.

éoiDVJiSrïuM coo
It has 
mat ion 

Manufactured on

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,
FANCY DRY GOODS,

SMALL WARES. FANCY GOODS.
STATIONERY, & NOVELTIES.

EDW E. HARGREAVES.
NEW R10H BLOOD!YORK HT., LONDON.

AGRICULTURAL Retailed everywhere.
Purgative Pill» make New Rich 

"Blood, and will completely change the blood In 
the entire system in three months.* Any person 
who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks 
may lx* restored to sound health, if suclia thing 
beiKwsihle. Sentbv mail b>r 8 letter stamp**.

/. N. ,/on\NON A CO., Jioaton, Muse, 
formerly ltnngor, Me.

SA7IN6S & LOAN CO.
§®" Our FALL STOCK is now complete. Our assortment is simply immense and 

should be seen by every merchant visiting London.
OUR TERMH ARE LIBERAL.

AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS,
COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS.UNDERCLOTHING.

PBTHICK&FDONAM

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT. •*o CANADIAN PACIFIC KAILWAY.CAPITAL*—%\.000,000.
UUBfiCIl IB KD$000 000,

PAID UP,—$5m01000
RESERVE FUV7),—$38,000.

TOT A I. ASSETS,-$TM,(100. 
Money loaned on Real Estate at lowt*t 

rate* of Interest. Mortgage* and Munlclia 
Debenture* purchased.

Apply personally at Company's Office* for 
Loan* and save time an«l expense.
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

Money received on deposit and Interest al
lowed at hlghe*t current rate*. 
___________________ JOHN A. ROE, Manager.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.BOYD, WATSON & CO.. S EMERY’S BAR TO PORT MOODYhi-lln of Pnr«* Co|ip<-r ami ’ 
School", Fire A Ini mu, Far 

TKI». < nlalo
'ra
Free.WAltHAN

VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinneti. O. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Tcndcn: for Work in Ilritish Columbia.
(WHOLESALE ONLY)

J. B. HICKS, TAILOR AND DRAPER,
REMOVED TO 208 DUNDAS STREET

HEALKI)TENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned up to NOON on WEDNESDAY, 
the 1st day of FEBRUARY next, in a lump 

of that portion of 
the West-

RICHMOND STREET sum, for the const 
the road between 
end of Contract W 
tance of about 86 miles.

Specifications,conditions of contract an<t 
form* of tender may be ohtalm-d on appli
cation at the Canadian Vivifie Railway 
Office, In New Westminster, and at tlm Chief 
Engineer’s Office at Ottawa, after the 1st Jan
uary ivxt, at which time plans and profile* 
will bo open for Inspection at the latter

Till* timely notice 
giving Contractors a 
and examining
season and before the winter se

Mr. Marcus Hmlth.lwho is In
at New Westminster, Is Instructed to 
Contractors .,11 the Informalluu In hU

<e. ruction <
Port Moody and me wes 
), near Emery’s Bar, adl»-

Eight door* East of hi* Old Stand.

A Choice Stock of New SpringTweede, Cloths, &c.
For FIT, WORKMANSHIP and QUALITY OF TRIMMINGS, no one excel» me, wnlle 

Ice 1* much lower, a* I am content with simply a living profit. Give mean early call
N. B. — NO WOMEN COATMAKERS EMPLOYED.

HOPE-DEAF Thcll'iircst and Bent Medicine ever Made.
Acolnihination of Hope, Buchu, Man- 

dr kee Mill Dandelion, with ail tin! ix-st and 
moHte% urativii |.rc,|H i tii-s of ell other Hitters, 
make amt ho greatest Blood Purifier, Liver 
Beg u A ator, ami Life ami Health 11» .storing 
Ago r a earth.

an possibly long exist whore ITop 
^0(1,80 varied and perfect are their

my pr
Dr. Peck’s Artificial Ear Drums

PERIimT RESTORE THE HE ARB SCI
and perform the work of the Saturai Drum.
Always In po-dtion, bat InvUlble to other». 
All Conversation and even whispers heard dis
tinctly. We refer to these using them. Hend for 
descriptive circular with testimoniale. Address, 
H.P.X. PECK â CO., 868 Broadway, New York.

BACK TO LONDON | f~*~*~~*~*'*»«
“NIL D ES PE RAN DU M.”

Important to Nervous Sufferers.
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
1 for Nervous Debility and all Nervous 

Affections, 4c. is GRAYS SPECIFIC 
MEDICINE. Thl* Is the only remedy 
which has ever been known to per
manently cure Palpitation and other 
affecvlons of the Heart, Consumption in 
Its earlier stages, Rushing of blood to the, 
head, wind in the stomach. Indigestion, 

.Loss of Memory, Want of Energy, Basn- 
ifulness, Desire for solltute, low spirits, 
Indisposition to labor on account of 
weakness, Universal Lassitude, Pain in 
the back, Dimness of vision, Premature 
old age, etc Full particulars In our 
pamphlet which we send securely sealed 

► on receipt of a3 cent, stamp. The Specific 
, now sold by all Druggists at $1.00 per 
\package, or 6 for $6.00, or will be sent free 
by mall on receipt of money, by address-

(\
\\J D McGLOGHLON, 
VV • Jeweller, etc., has re

turned to London and per
manently located at No. 141 
Dundas street, cor. Market 
Lane, Cootes’ Block, where 

rv x i he will keep constantly on 
i S» »■ hand a large stock of finest 

/ $ Watches, Clocks, Jewellery, 
and Fancy Goods, at the 
Lowest Prices, and hopes to 
meet all his old customer* 

and many new ones. Repairing in all Ita 
branche*. W. D. McGLOGHLON, Practical 
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

No
hit

disease cN 
tcra&re us 

"licrntii until
They give new liUfe ani vigor.o the age. and infirm.

To all whoso 
ty i.fthobuwoleor 
«mire an Apiietleer
Hop r.itfrraurtiinvftlN^uable, without IntOX-
*NominierwlmtyourfeWellngs or symptoms 

what thediM-aseor ailwoi'iit l* uao Hop Iiit- 
Don'L wait until you am*'0 ale't but If you 

fel l bad or miserable,Euso them at once, 
ay save your lii v.lt haaB"‘iv od hundreds.

with a view t« 
rs an opportunity of visiting 
the ground «luring the flu* 

et* In.
charge at the

Is given

niploymentseauno im ^ularl 
k. urinary organs, rr w ho re- 

Tonlo and mllil Ft
power

vsImulaut,

\Y <i«-i will bo entertained miles* on 
the printed forms, addressed to F. 

l, Esq , Hoc. Délit, of Hallways and 
s, and marked “Tender* for C. P. It.”

Dept, of Railways and Canals.)
Ottawa, Oct. 24th, 1881. (

THE LONDON
STAMMERING INSTITUTE

No. 131 MAPLE STREET
LONDON,

-.! J

$500 "ill be paid for a eaJB so 'hey will not 
cureirlulp. I)o not Buffer B°r let your friend» 

to usu Hop B 
vile, drugged 
^ a li d Ilcst

r?\
BRAUN,

Secretary,
160-12W

ONT.
MONEY AT 6 PER CENT. Buffer,hut use and urge them Please observe that we 

Member Uf, to tl
will rTESTIMONIAL.

Dear Sir,—I have been troubled with 
very bad Impediment In speech, and wa 
induced to go to the London Institute for 
treatment, and In a very short time was per
manente»- -1. I take ereal pleasure In testi
fying * efficacy ot Pkok. du 
♦: ...ment

«move on or 
nd premise*,

Remember, flop Ritt 
drunken nostrum, but 
Mi dldne ever made 
and tiers" anil no 
ahoul.l U) without th

cm is nom 
the 1‘urcaV

; the “INVA|,|pfi
pi'rson or family

about Shi
214 UumlnsHtrcct, where we are now fitting 
up a Photograph Emporium and Art Htuillo, 
the finest and most complete In thlseountry.

With greatly increased facilities In eve 
departm nt, we will be enabled to serve < 
patron* with thorough efficiency.

W. M. MOORE & CO.
REAL ESTATE AHEN'I . *r.

!7v ,Tavo. a large list of Farms, Wild LarK* ani 
mr { ,ly Property of every description for sale. 

Also about 35,000 acres of Ixiud In Mantiolua 
and North WcstTerrltor 

Partie* wanting to sell or purr hose stimilff 
call on us. Wm. M. Moor* A Oo., Federm 
Bank Building, London. Ukkiy

<!wON FARM AND CITY PROPERTY.

J". BURNETT & OO.

Ihrrlrrul.rf1 >3

' Itochvsti r,N.Y and Toronto, Unt. Bjj^^E

Taylor’* Bank, Richmond St., London.

THKHLAND’SiA WEEK. $12 a day at home easily i 
lû made. Costly Outfit free. Address Truk i 
Co , Augusta, Me. June3-ly 1

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., TORONTO.
................ - .n.prtTnnnmifiwujTf.

y-
l oEDY BROTHERSWm. Tobîn.

Stratford, Ont

THE CATHOLIC RECORD 7DBCUMBRR 16, 1881.
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Mss-sr*Dunde< ^'Esesssfe MVWib
Buy So Holiday Present l iMue. *

feSSiK i mL°: 8&^j$ssfc^5.ti5Sduring the next 30 days Everybody may oîiîlîiSS2ttîS5 long wîntïr evenings

have thein on trial, and if they fail to cuie 7 T|1K Blu(j|CHT ltôNANZa Ykt.—Han
Headache, Neuralgia, ltheumatic 1 ain.etc., wB| Q^r hi* entire *tock of maple and l»s»w 
IN A n:w siisuteh ur yuiCKLï cure Uanhiiih, dry K"«d». millinery, mantles,
Fall,n„ Ha,» and Hau.nnkh, the Vu.rFw.LL grts. «fa «,«*«* "Æi.? prlîe. 
be returned, at Drug and 1 aney-Blorea, , Htlirlnng reduction In every department, 
or Hunt poatpiwd on receipt of WMhyO.A. N„ru l-Tlit» 1* h bona Mr Kile.oomuiunclng I 
Scott, f »h Broadway, New York W |

I ï£ W ' |RISH T Al I H

2o»d» hou«e-lM| Dundee «truct, north side ■ » PPIfiA
“Thkkk are a few old-u.Uibltshud ami I f" 88 HI t •* .ee"1

widely-known business hou*»» In this coun- - .. .......=h»mrock.fâ,àwuWni,riia/oï..M,rn?;ç

they liavu won the entire confidenceof the Prie» 75 Cent».

sysitiMVCTNirYSknsa ^yscSFrE^iSSSSHS 
Mr1® «Sir .»a brS-

^:;ri‘v,"ed“”ntry ™ »,L” «I ; «EEBESk&&&** 
îHcTo^. :!ë ; —

i C IHMIS i'SSESt^i^gMI w;nd for their catalogue. — HefArlp 11 d- | Ç|| (J RCH ! fImf,rioa'by J' 81

90 Spirited Illustration», $2»00«
ICTORÏAL LIVES

OF THE
Rev. Dr. E. McGLYNN. SAINTS.

0. M. B. A. MOTES.Gartbby and Southern, in the county of , _______

^Ssij5&e,sst ! ..sesennutts*
bo «uddeulv ea to fell from hie chan and Chencellor-D. McCart. 
loie consciousness. Symptoms manlfast ^e,ideut-l . Reilly, 
themeelves not unlike thuae of diphtheria, Fi.it Vice-J.^CucMane. 
and the sufferer’» breathing become, more Second do^-J. Mara, 
ami more labored until death claim» the Record mg hec.->l. 1\
victim for hi. own. Neighbor, who had Aaaiatant do.-: ÜJP“

into thf house where the disease was Financial Sec.—». Mc^meron. 
raging have been almoat immediately Treasurer-Re. J. Bayard,
stricken down themselves. Consequently Mar-hal.-.l. Mel ionabl.

j,$=tiî&é-, «. . »

a novel fa»hion Being aware that a ccr- Catholic Mutual lienelit Association, liavc 
h, n well-known Slim. in .he city heard with deep regret that our worthy

Ai&wszsstoBts
of everio many1 hundred "acre,, hi. in,en- ! of affliction, ^«fraternally ^

tile* votera em^mcît dÇjgrtnU» ! N T,;;; foUmvIng are urn £ 

in cutting timber and firewood—wun l8lf4
what object it ih eaav to divine. Mean- 1)e|egate t„ Grand Counell-D. B. Odette,
time a 1 .artisan on the other Bide got Alternate Delegate—J.K. Connolly,
wind’ of wîmt was going on, and he also, ^^M^lMgnae. 

wired the authorities before alluded to. z„a vi,.v-l'r,s,lt-J. Ryan 
A replv was received by both emjumng ; C"'
as to the price they were willing to pay, pnianelul Suc.—J. II. Joue»,
and the answer was just whatever the j TreaaaniqlH. equally. 
inltitution might think the land to bu îjuai-d-M. lturrliigton. 
worth. -X price was named—the author- Trustees—u. Goldena M. Hickey,
itlt s had evidently by this time began to ; officers of Branch No. 6, Brantford, for 1882. 
suspect something but hampered with {^^"pr'e^vZHarrlngton. 
such cuiiditiona ua to render th1 sale lm- .;ih1 x ICL..pre„it : >1. Shanahan.

SSEffS*
uf the electors came to an end. Treasurer; AyHurrlngtou.

---------------- - ■ 1 tsoardt A. O’Douovau.
CATHOLIC NEWS. , Trustees : A. McEvoy A ». Fleming.

Officers of Branch No..8, Chatham, elected
A prominent merchant mSbRoch's, ^Sïî^îïï^MÏIBS.

Quebec, received §2000 from ncv. air. . president— Wm. A. Dumaa.
Gosselin, an amount given to him by a ,
penitent detaulter. Recording Secretary— Napoleon Gervats.

Jubilee.—-The Jubilee exercises for the Asat-tee. ^SMBon.
Catholics uf the city uf Quebec speaking Treasurer—Francis Robert, sr,
the English language, commence on Sun- Marshal—Geo. F. Khun,
day the lbth inat. at St. Patrick’s Church ^‘"'ttës-Wnn T'numa». Michael Rear- 
and will terminate on Christmas day. don, for one year; and Ueo. F. Kuhn, » in.

The conferences of the Rev. Pere H^Davey and Michael McLaughlin for two 

Jutteau, O. P., given in the Basilica of offlrera of Branch No. 11, Dandu», elected 
Quebec during the retreat of the students for 1*82. 
of IjiivalUniversity.and of persona of educa-
lion generally, were attended by large num- | pre.idênt-A. n. Warden, 
bers on each evening. 1 he exercises closed , w’^P^tilSrSSSÏSS^r. 
on the festival of the Immaculate Coucep- Treaiurer -John Klrwln. 
tiun. Rec-Seey.—David Orlffln.“ _ AeslBlant-Hecy.-Mathew Shepherd.

The Rev. C. Williams (Episcopalian) of Fin-Secy.—Joseph Brown.
Accrington, England, has arranged for a Marshall-Mathew Hhepherd. 
conference of all the local ministers and Alternate,and Chancellor pro. tem.—Wm.
ÆtÏSïMtaîl^ ^mea-Wm. Casey, T. Co^HU, A. S.

of the district, in view of the Aewimiente No. II and 11 were Usned to 
serious facts respecting non-attendance at pfty tlie peneflclarles of the following named 
places of worship, brought to light by deceased hrotlicrs:. Brench n
a religious census taken recently ill that N.Y.^ldmlttel March fit, 1881, died

The benediction of the new church of 2a^Bïmilo°'Â"fflàdm\ttodCM<k^1àuth,ais8U,

Cap St. Ignace, on the South shore, below -.^^V^-^^X.'VcGmre, Branch 11,
Quebec, was solemnly performed ou the *N. Y.. admitted Jan. 85, WEI, died
1st instant, by the Revd. Jules Bernier, sept. 30,1881, age 27 years. t, . _

6 fctsi -4 SSM ?5"5HsE"5=“
for the occasion The same reverend Sam Counell.
gentleman celebrated Mass, assisted by ,______

. Louis Bernier and Rev. Bernard \Yiiy to a Happy Marriage.
Bernier, also natives of Cap St. Ignace, ® 3 _______
as deacon and sub-deacon. There was a — " _
very large attendance of the clergy ami This is a subject in which many ot 
also of the faithful. The sermon was voung people are most deeply interested, 
preached by Rev. Antoine Gauvreau. Messrs Benziger Bros., of 311, Broadway,

The death is announced at Villa Maria, New York city, have just published a 
Montreal, on the 3Uth ultimo, of the Rev. handsome
Mother St. George, daughter of the late | large an.ouut of 1'iaetical « « ^nse 
Colon.! LeMoiue, ,1 cU.o Bl.ho,. of , ** "rj» Î .SfoS^ XS
ÎSS-attiW £ te P Bps Hornk. o™-£V;

on the 4lh October, 1S21, and entered the Conriwl aickmger, j. Re■ • g avilininB- 
novitiate of the order in 1843. She sue lor, of St Peter s pro-Uthedra , Milmmg- 
cessively filled the cilices of Superioress ton, Delaware. 1 c > p Recker 
of the Convents in St. Roch, and at Belle- Diocese, Right Rev. Thus. A. l ecker, 
vue, Quebec,direct ress-geueial of studies, «peaks as follows «{ the mosttimely and

*.; » "Ÿ "‘,l" "S’:™!,! Sai"l
Mother’s house. g, at‘hti lament of matrimony. The

welfare not only of families but. of. the 
whole world depends on true principles 
in this most serious matter, and the 

We learn that the Rev. Father Corcoran Church alone gives unchanging directions, 
p p. of Farkhill, intends to open a grand And as the large majority is ca 0 ■
Bazaar on the 21st inst., for the liuuida- state, nothing is superfluous m. teachmg 
lion of the parish debt. Through Father how to gain ami preserve the grace of the 
Corcoran’s energy a magnificent church, sacrament. Indeed, w ithout t h « R ' 
and a comfortable priests’residence, have ! we see in daily and deplorable examples, 
been erected in that parish during the , there can he no blessing, no happmem m 
short time of his pastorate. As the con- ! the union, and no certainty .no g
irrigation is small, they have not yet sue- j the chief object of inarr.agL g g
3d in cancelling the heavy debt ; un of children m the fear of he Lord, 
incurred iu their work, and they : The translation has been carefuUy made 
are deserving of all the help which can lie , anil 1* true to the original., e co 

The national memorial statue to Daniel extended to them in their zeal for tiie pro- j it highly to the public. 1 1 .
O’Connell, which has been in hand lor Kle8s of religion. We hope that the only 70 cts., for which sum it will be sent 
many years, is now completed. It is a bnzaar will be well patronized by all our to any address by the publishers.
colossal bronze casting. It will shortly be friends. Among its attractions there is a j ---------------- - *
shipped from England for erection in prize drawing with a large number of ■ \ (.'alliolle should be Married by a 
Sackville street, Dublin. The memor- valuable prizes. By the purchase of ] Priest only,
ial cost .£12,600. tickets for this drawing our readers will !

Reed, Coffey and Maloney, lately re- have an opportunity of aiding this ex-I A desperate attempt to bull-doze Fal her 
turned from America, have been arrested cellent work, and at the same time of a. M. Quatmau, of the Cathedral, was 
near Castle Island under the Coercion act. securing a chance of obtaining one of the 1 mnde last week, terminating in the signal 

Cork, Dec. 0.—The Duke of Devon- splendid prizes which will he awarded to 1 failure of the designing parties. A dia- 
shirc has refused the abatement in rent tlie successful ticket holders. The Bazaar i pensation was obtained through him for 
asked by hi< tenants. will open with a Grand Concert, iu which ' a marriage between a Catholic young

London, Dec. !).—The Times advocates Miss Reidy, Miss Lenora Clinch and other woman and a Protestant man. The par- 
assistance to the Irish Property Defence popular musicians will take part. With ties came to him at past six o’clock in the 
Association, because there is no reason such an array of talent the musical pro- evening, bringing a marriage certificate 
why, if tlie present agitation against the gramme must be most attractive. marked “duplicate” in the corner. The
payment of rent triumphs, the same---------------- ---------------------- reverend gentleman quickly detected the
method should not he extended, anil the Horrible Accident. ; ruse and insisted on the productionof the
Irish bribed by foreign enemies of the _______ ! original, which the bridegroom said was
British Government to combine in resist- ,, i , , lathis house. He saw that the wedding
ing taxes, with a view of extorting their On Monday of last week news came to ))cen or was intendedtv he celebrated
independence. the city that Mr. Duncan Mc i Iillan, for | , Protestant minister. He warned the Education sava the Catholic Review, Also light,

many years a resident of London, hail n.iLu, T1=rtv of the sin she was commit- ivlurntlon, sajs uie vauuuuv jacviuw, thü cek7bnu, 
lanadinn. l,««n snddenlv killed at Rat Portage Catholic party ot tne sin sue was commit does not commence with the alphabet. It Lawrence, 8

Huntington, Que., Dec. B.-On Sunday Malritob^ by an exnlotkm of nitroX^ “ng. and absolutely refused to proceed with a mother’slook, a father’s nod
evening, about (i.37 o’clock a slight, but ‘ This intelligence we regret to say further m the matter. The PJ° 0[ approbation or his sign of reproof,
very distinct, shock of earthquake passed ilaa since been confirmed Deceased has of the bridegroom s pocket-book fa e t wRh a sister’s gentle pressure of the hand, 
over this place, going from Vest to east. faThU ™tion Wh”TiU he« ,lltet hja dccls™S’ ““n }{ a brother’s noble act of forbearance, with

On Friday morning Hugh Hayvern was of hfa sudden and sad death with very somewhat crestfallen. Catholic e egr p . a handful of fiowers m green and; daisied 
hanged at Montreal for murdering Wm. muchregrct. We extend to his wife and ini l Vpws meadows, with a bird s nest admired but
Salter, a fellow convict in St. Vincent do two 8on= and other relatives, our most LOCAL NEWS. not touched, with pleasant walks in shady
Paul Penitentiary, on the 28th of May he„tfelt condolence in this their time of Mr ,ohn Scanlan brothcr 0f Mr. Mich- »ndwl>h lhou§hU directed, in sweet
kBt’ dire distress. We understand that Mrs. «ffc/SS 0T thi^’citv Cgageman on and kindly tones and words, to nature, to

McMillan intends to have the remains in- the!arnia Branch of the U^. R., and Xuï’todto thi ro^e°of ffligoo^-God 
tened in Glengarry. wfao had ^ in the Customs department virtue, and to the source ot gooa uou

‘tÏÏ,, b„ Ei.ictetna «id, "A., ...

srSsSV.T5jR5SS2
! $e wne ««lag. strate that there U a Power above ui.

NEWS BT TELEGRAPH.

PIANOFORTES,
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone,Touch, WorkiniinMlilp,A Durability
WILLIAM KVA UK * CO- 

Nos. 204 ami 2*1 West Bultlmoro Street, 
Baltimore.

No. 112 Fifth Avenue. New York.
Oct. l-8n>___________________ __________ _

Ireland.
Dublin, Dec. 6. -It is generally believed 

here that the present crisis is the must im- 
vurtant lor the whole land movement, for 
the people have clinched with the Govern
ment, and have thus far successfully re- 
si,ted all the strength of cuercion. It i» »
startling fact that two-thmls uf the runts 
are not being paid, ami that ihe tenan’s 
have no intention of paying them without 
heavy’ reductions, which the landlords 
refuse. The Land Cuuits are so slow that 
the Act is a» yet no remedy whatever for 
the troubles. The government did not 
expect this dt.iy, believing that after a 
few decisions the landlords and tenants 
would settle between themselves. Ihe 
actual significance of the situation is this. 
The Government have employed the
force demanded by the landlords and the 
conciliation demanded by the Libel al>, 
an 1 both have thus far failed. The people 
did not wonder at the strength of the 
Lend League while permitted to have its 
own wav, but now that force is being used, 
disorder continues, and the country is ex
periencing a reign of terror, in the east
ern countries the Assizes have begun, and 
•he Judge Spoke of the giuat increase uf 
crime. He sav.- that threatening letters 
and intimidation were everywhere on the 
increase, and the fearful crime uf arson 
was much more frequent. Certainly the 
situation is most critical here. The Lib
eral Irish policy ami ihe existence of the 
] berai Government is Irenrhling in the 
balance. The opinion expres-ed some 
time ago, that Mr. Parnell's arrest was a 
mistake, is being every day vindicated.

Limerick, Dec. 6.—A huge crowd to-day 
stoned the carriage uf Uunsidine, on whose 
property there were eviction, recently. 
Mrs. Uunsidine was struck by a stone. 
Farmer Rooney has been brutally beaten 
at Athlone. tie paid rent.

Pars'eitown, County Limerick, Dec. u. 
—Fanner Milligan, who paid his rent, 
was wav laid and beaten to death on Sat-

lUI?ublin, Dec. 5.—The Land League ?v- 
tem is being openlv recognized under the 
name uf “Political ÎTisoner» Aid Society.” 
Several meetings of this new organization 
was held on Sunday in the neighholhood 
of Dublin.

The value of property stoleu at Lord 
Arthur Hill Trevor’s seat is now estimated 
as low as £18,000. A man servant has 
been arrested as an accomplice.

Dublin, Dec. 5.—Six hundred of the 
Duke of Devonshire’s tenants have de
cided nut to pay their rent except with a 
reduction of 20 per cent.

Dublin, Dec. 7.—The Inspector-General 
of Police has advertised for the enlistment 
of army and navy reserve men, police pen
sioners and ordinary, for special protective 
duty.

Dublin, Dec. 8.—A circular ha, been 
issued by the Governnu nt to the Irish con
stabulary instructing them to use every 
effort to induce people to give private in
formation concerning intended outrages. 
In return for such information rewards of 
from £20 to £100 are promised, and the 
incognito of the informant is guaran
teed.

*GOOD READING!

VOL. 4.Drew Trimming*»
Nothing a ids ho much to the Appearance 

of a (Irons uh good and stylish trimmings, 
and now that spring is approaching a ques
tion of great importance to the ladies will 
bo where to find the newest and at the same 
time tlie cheapest goods. If wo were asked 
the question, we should say without the 
least hesitation that Green has one of the 
bust and cheapest assortment of goods in 

llis stock in all departments is 
all the latest

CLERICAL.
1 E have receix 

a large stock 
goods suitable for eh 
cal garments.

We give in curtail 
ing department spec 
attention to thisbrar 
of the trade.

N. WILSON & C
A CHRISTMAS CHAUN

W
the city.
very large, • and contains 
novelties in gimps, fringes, cords, girdles, 
buttons, plain, fancy, checked, ami brocaded 
trimming silks and satins, and in fact 
everything new and stylish in dress and 
mantle trimmings. We would advise every 
lady requiring anything in trimmings to 
inspect Green’s stock before purchasing.

Cousu nipt ion Cared. CHRISTMAS P
' 1 A Book of Dally Meditations, with nearly

400 Illustrations,
iking iwwegva in the liven of these*m-v-

cr 1870 I>r Bhernr ha* each year sent 
his office the means of relief and cure 
loueands afflicted with diseuse Ihe 
n ponde nee necessitated liy this work . 
ning too heavy for hlm, I came to his
He now feels constrained to relinquish I ___  __ m ■ mmm IPRESENTS ,eovvred by an East India missionary, and I Ilia W ■■ 1 ™ fufflro^L

EE! great reduction in prices Zo/
Nervous Debility and all Nervous Lorn- *
plaints. Its remarkable curative powers 
nave been proven In many thousand eases,
and, actuated by the desire to relieve suffer- __ . - — -1—x y gjLnïk\-nTiil,^oM^,r,tëreAttlyn^ REID S
mall SüWïïarjffSiW nnvcTAT TT A T T* l7.^;^^o^l1ldV^,VmV,ïn',,^,:,^ LKI hi AL H AL L

French or English. W. A. Noyks, 149 Power * 
block, Roch ester, *V. I”.

The Crystal Hall—Thu firm of W. J.
Reid & Co., of thD city, perhaps carries 
the most extensive business in the crock
ery and glassware line in the Dominion.
We have seen many houses in this branch 
of trade in Montreal, Toronto and else
where, and we must own that in neither 
of these large cities have we seen anything 
to approach this house in respect of 
iety and quantity. It may truly be said 
that they control tlie great hulk of this 
trade in‘the west, a fact which reflects no 
little credit on the members of the firm, 
and is at the same time a matter of which 

Forest City may be proud. An in
spection of their warerooms on Dundas 
street will afford one a couple of hours of 
read pleasure. The assortment of goods 
on hand for the Christmas trade is the 
largest they have ever imported. Our 
friends throughout the country who dual 
in crockery and glassware, will, we feel 
confident, find it advantageous to examine 
the stock of goods held by W. J. Reid &
Co. Prices are always cut close, and the 
management is in the hands of gentlemen 
with whom it is a real pleasure to transact 
business.

from 
to th

WITH A raCFACI BY

I
BY IIF.V. A. J. KYAN.

They ask mu to sing them a Christmas 
That with musical mirth shall ting; 

How know 1 that the world’s great tin 
Will care for the words I sing?

I*et the young and the gay uhaunt t he( 
mas lay,

Their voices and hearts arc glad :
Hut I —1 am old and my locks are g rax 

And they tell me my voice Is sail

Ah ! once 1 could sing, when my heat

With hopes bright 
But the spring hat

Hath gone from the songs I sing.

dis $4.00;
I

-----AT----- BENZIGER BROS •?
ST. IsOUlfl-NEW YORK. CINCINNATI. AND

CHRISTMAS? !

1 life's lirst sprlD 
fled, and thePRESENTSÎ I06-13w-eow 2.500 Motto Cups and Saucers 

from 25c. upwards.
3,000 Motto Mugs for Children 

from 10c. upwards.
1.500 Pairs Vases from 20c. 

upwards.
China Tea Sets.

Dinner Sets.
Toilet Sets.

Dessert Sets.
Fancy Figures.

Bronze Figures. 
Glassware.

Clocks.
Plated Ware.

All Reduced in Price, 
and in the Greatest 

Variety at the

have lost the spell that my verse 
weave

O’er the souls of tlie old and yo 
And never again—how it makes 

Shall I sing as once I sung.

rhy ask a song ? ah ! perchance yo 
Since my days arc so nearly past, 

That the song you'll hear on thi 
Eve,

Is the old man’s best and last
the jingle of rhyttn

Meaningless notes, 
thought? that, lb

nd cathedral, Moats

„ it of each word, and along each 
Into the spirit's ear.

Lifting it up, and making it pine.
For a something far from hei

Bearing the wings of the soul aloft 
From earth and Its shadows dli 

hing the breast with a so 
dream, or a seraph’s hs

Evoking thesolemnest hopes and feat 
From our being’s higher part. 

Dimming the eyes with radiant tears 
That tiow.from aapell-bound heart.

Do they want a song that is only a soi 
Witli no mystical meanings rife ? 

Or a music that solemnly moves aloti 
The undertone of a life ?

Well, then, I’ll sing ; though 
Nor ttie poet’s rhymes nor 

A melody moves through my 
Not learned from the book

A music 1 learned in tlie days long go 
I cannot tell where or how—

But no matter where, it still sounds o 
Back of this wrinkled brow ;

And down in my heart I hear it 
Like the echoes of far-off bells ;

Like the dreamy sound of a summer 
Flowing through fairy dells.

But what shall I sing for the worl

And what

on ung ; 
me gUseful & Ornamental,

IN IMMENSE VAKIETZ AND AT REA
SONABLE PRICES. u 1

s Chi

Him YOUR PURCHASE ORLY !var-
l)o you want 

rhyme? 
Art’s sweet 

Or the ^ir.

Of a gra

ntatlve to Grand Council—A. R- l but
Invite Inspection and 

Comparison.
We

lineOu
our Anderson & Co.

175 Dundas street south side, east of 
Richmond street. dKS -Hoot

London, Dec. 9,1881. 166-3 w

TEACHER WANTED.lun-.-i1-

CRYSTAL HALL ANTED-A MALE TEACAER HOLD
ING n second class certificate, for 

School Section No. 5, West Williams, stat
ing salary.

Appiy to Angus McDonald, Bornlsh Post 
Office. West Williams.

Parkhlll, Nov. 24, 1881.

, W
196 Dundas St., London. »

104-Hw
Dublin, Dec. 8.—Flynn, a rent paying 

tenant un the estate of Lord Veatrv,
Castle Island, has been dangerously shot 
by aimed men. Two arrests have been 
made. A mob of 200 at Riverstown 
attacked the house of a rent payer, and 
beat him fearfully. Two arrests.

London, Dec. 8.—liaron Fitzgerald, in 
opening the Connaught Assizes, used lan
guage similar to that employed by Justice 
Fitzgendd in opening the Munster Assizes 
concerning the increase in the nutr b':r of 
crimes, notwithstanding the Government 
measures of peace, which exceeded ex
pectation. He said, however, it was not 
for him to devi-e a remedy. He thought 
tlie jury system was the best system that 
could be devised for the administration of 
justice tempered with mercy.

Chief Justice Morris, in opening the 
Armagh Assizes yesterday, alluding to the 
lawlessness in the country, said if the 
Queen’s writ could not run it would be 
better to abolish the Superior Courts 
rather than have it join iu the general

1 knowTEACHER WANTED.
EACHER WANTED for Separate Sc hool 

1 section No 13, Westminster. Applica
tion to be made, stating certificate held, 
to John Bruce, Secretary, Glanworth, P. u,

near XMAS SLIPPERS FOR
LADIES Î

COMMERCIAL s or scho

Loudon Markets.
Lodon, Ont., Dec. 11.

THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORYWh“1’ Demi*: : : : ïwi 'üi
“ Tr« dwell..
“ Clawson...
“ Red............

.$0 00 to 0 00 I 
2 14 to 2 16 
2 14 to 2 16 1 

•• 2 12 to 1 16 1
2 16 

to 1 2ii 
to 1 60 

60

Rev. —AND—
I MANUFACTURERS OF still,

HANDSOME
XMAS SLIPPERS FOR

GENTLEMEN
-----AT-----

I. P. THOMPSON'S, AFFLICTED.

BRUSH H3 S2 13 toour 1 18 dlscription. All kinds of Mill andOats....................................
Corn..................................

Barley............................
Buckwheat.....................
Clover Seed....................
Timothy Seed.................
Fall Wheat FFk>
Spring Flour...
Mixed Flour ... 
Oatmeal, Fir

of every 
Machine1 60

1 30 to 1 
to o no
to 1 81 
to 1 2.5

1 es made to order To secure 
,s> article, ask for tho London 
All branded.

THOS. BRYAN,
71 ami 75 Dundas street,

first-cla
ushe.s.Br the words of the old man*

_ he world, they tell me, is so giddy g 
That thought is rare :

And thoughtless minds and [shallow
Hold empire there ;

That fools have prestige, place and 
and fame,

Can it be true ?
That wisdom is[a 

And wise

They tell me, too, trial all is venial, v 
With high and low ;

That truth and honor.are tlie slaves < 
Can it be so?

That lofty principle hath long been < 
And in a shroud :

That virtue walk

Amid the crowd.

They tell me, too, t liât few they are v 
God’s law and love ;

That thousands, living for this earth 
Look not above ;

That daily, hourly,
Men tread the path,

Blaspheming God, and 
Of His dread wrath.

:: «g
8. 'I h

4 no to 
2 50 to

IS:
SPECIAL NOTICE2 A

OUR AND FEED,
ur.........per cwt. -----To THE-----3 25 to 8 50 

3 no to 3 25 
0 no to 0 00 
2 25 to 2 50 
2 50 to 2 75 
0 00 to 0 00 
2 00 to 2 25 

20 00 to 22 00 
14 00 to 16 00 
11 00 to 13 00 

2 50 to 4 00

I

fine ..............
Granulated.. “ -F’S ru, a hissing sha198 DUNDAS STREET. w ?Graham Flour.......

Corn meal.................
Shorts.......
Bian.......... FOB. THE HOLIDAYS!ton

Haay........................
Straw, per load.

JUST RECEIVED ATPRODUCE.
............ 0 25 to 0 28
............ 0 23 to 0 24
............  0 23 to 0 23
............0 21 to 0 23
............0 16 to 0 18
............ U 12 to U12Ï
............ 0 15jto
............0 18 to

Eggs, retail...................
r‘ basket.

Putter pet
“ crock...............

Cheese ^ lb.

Maple Sugar

J. J. GIBBONS’ DETROITThe Times Dublin special says The 
Inspector-Geneial's advertisement is 
issued for the purpose of relieving the 
police of a portion of the duties of 
special protection now occupying their 
time.

Dublin, Dec. 8.—Parnell was taken sud
denly ill yesterday with chills and shiver
ing fits.

Earl Fit/.william has subscribed £1,000, 
other landlords have subscribed

till AM) BAZAAR IX PAUKHILL. s ashamed, with d4 THROATI LUNG
INSTITUTE.

A^largc variety of Fancy Goods suitable

C H RISTIVI AS
GIFTS!

| 1 Ladies’ and Gents’ Silk Hand
kerchiefs, Silk and Lace Ties, 
Collars and Cuffs, Lined Kid 
Gloves & Mitts, Wool Scarfs, 
Shoulder-Shawls.
Jewellery, Pocket Books, Needle Cases, 

Gold Plated Cuff and Shirt Buttons, etc., 
all of which will be sold cheap.

0 18
U IH)

8KIKS AND HIDES.
.... 0 75 to 1 10 
.... 0 10 to 0 14 
.... 0 15 to 0 17 
.... 0 00 to 0 (Ml 
.... 0 00 to 0 07

253 WOODWARD AVENUE,Lambskins, each......................
Calfskins, green, V tt..............

dry “ ............
§• DETROIT, MICH.

from t he bad to y
M. HILTON WILLIAMS. M. D.,
(Graduate of Victoria College, Toronto,and 
Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario) PROPRIETOR.
^^-Permanently established since 1870. 
Since which time over 22,000 cases have been 
permanently cured of some of the varlo 
diseases of the Head, Throat and Chest, v 
—Catarrh,Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asth
ma, Consumption, Catarrhal Opthalmla, 
(Sore Eyes) and Catarrhal Deafness. Also, 
Diseases of the Heart.

Our System of Practice consists In the 
most Improved Medicated Inhalations; com
bined with proper Constitutional Treatment. 
Having devoted all our time, energy and 
skill for the past fifteen years to the treat
ment of the various diseases of the

rnîTî’TC DÀTCTMC HEAD, THROAT & CHEST. NEW FRUITS. RAISINS. (During which time we have successfully
n«i,ûn ’ treated over 3U,000 cases). We are enabled

Finest Denisa, to offer the afflicted the most perfect
Rlark Rackets remedies and appliances for the im-
DiauK , mediate cure of all these troublesome afflic-Extra London Layers, tions. By the system of
Ordinary Layers, MEDICATED 1NHALATIONS
Loose Muscatelles, Head, Throat and Lung affection
Valencia (extra choice), any class °f dl
Sultana (large bright). The fj™ y cured

Remedies sent to any part of Ontario, Duties 
Free. If impossible to call personally at the 
Institute, write for ‘List of (Questions’ and 
‘ Medical Treatise.’ Address,
DETROIT THROAT AND LUNG INSTI

TUTE.

Hides, gre 
“ dry

Potatoes ^ bag 
Apples,*» bag 
Onions, *» bhl.
Turkeys, each.........
Chickens, V pair. 
Ducks per pair ...
Dressed Hogs........
Beef, ¥ cwt ..
Mutton to .......
Wool....................

careless of tin
M I SC E L LA N EO VS.

....... 0 90 to 1 00
.......u 40 to 0 60
....... 1 00 to 1 00
....... 0 60 to l 60
.......  0 40 to 0 «0
........ 0 50 to 0 70
.......  7 00 to 7 HI
....... 1 00 to 6 00
.......  0 07 to 0 07
........ 0 23 to 0 8S !

and two
£500 each towards the maintenance of the 
Property Defence Association. The Dis
tressed Irish Ladies’Fund has reached XI

And must I sing for slaves of sordid 
Or to the few

Shall I not dedicate this Christmas s 
Who still are true?t

1 Jet
111". No—not tor the false shall 1 strike th 

Uf the lyre that was mute so long 
If I sing at all—the gray hard sings 

the few and the true, his song.

many a changeful 
plrit steals ;

1 feels ;

Christma

ForXMAS DELICACIES! And ah ! there is 
That over my spt 

Beneath tlieir spell 
Whatever lie Ur

Whatever the fancies this 
Are haunting tlie lonely man ; 

Whether they gladden, or whetl 
grieve.

He’ll sing them

Though some of the strings of his
This holiest night of the year, 

Who knows how it= melody may w# 
A Christmas smile or a tear.

London Oil Market.
London, Ont., Dec. 14.

Refined Oil, carload lots..................... 18J to 18} 1 t>aRTIRs IN SEARCH OF SUCH (AND
Refined Oil, small lots................................. 1®*»° £ who isn’t?) will find our stock com-
Paraffine Candles..................................— to 25 Pkte In every particular.

earns or

London Stock Market.
London, —noon. Dec. 14. ;

Sh. Name. Buyers. Sellers
$60 Agricultural....................xd 123 .... I

M) Canadian Sav..........
50 Dominion...............
_j English Loan ......
20 Financial a. of Ontario.. - 1$9
20 41 “ '* pref 108}
60 Huron & Erie.................xd 165 157}
to Loudon Loan

ntarlo , _____
50 Royal Standard................... • • I «■■■■■ h*50 Ontnrlo^nvestmc'ut Ars'd 4M 140 I ZLT ZEj S

SALES—-Izondon Stock Debenture, 25a1133. I 1" Champagne, all tho leading brand»-
Mumm's Pomeroy rf- Bollinger,

sparkling, French Wines, from 
ed establishment of Ackerman, 
aumur.
CARTE D'OR,
CARTE RLEU,
CARTE NOIRE.

Our Ports and Sherries are In choice condi
tion, and without doubt the finest Wines in 
this city, and cannot fail to give satisfaction 
to the most pronounced connoisseur. 

BRANDY (very old, In wood), mild

ns best he can.

125.......xd * ÎK) 100100
s have be- 
seases that

from all
Soon with the mystic song,

With its meaning manifold— 
Two tones in every word,
Two thoughts in every tone , 

n the measured words that m 
One meaning shall 
One thought to 
But under it all. to me alone— 

And under it all, io all unknown— 
As safe as under a eoffln-lid. 
Deep meanings shall be hid— 

Find them out who can !
The thoughts concealed and 

In the song of the lonely

xd Ü5xd5(1 O
1

all be toId-’

253 Woodward Avenue,

!
DETROIT. Mich unreveMention Record.

NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS.! I’m sitting alone iu my si 
This long December night, 

Watching the fire-flame fill the gloc 
With many a picture bright.

Ah ! how the fire can paint !
Its magic skill how strange! 

How every spark 
On the canvas dark 

Draws figures and forms so qua 
And how the pictures change' 

One moment how they smih 
And in less than a little wh 
In the twinkling of an eye, 
Like the gleam of a summei 
The beaming smiles all die.

lent room
somewhat crestfallen.-Catholic Telegraph. Notice is hereby given that a 

discount of 5 per cent, xvill be 
made on all taxes paid in full 
on or before the 14lh Dec,, 
1881, after which date, until 
the 14th Jan., 1882, payment 
will be accepted at par. There
after a charge at the rate of 7 
per cent, will be Imposed until 
collected by due course of law. 

JAMES COWAN, 
UJutlnnaiA of Fin

and
LOCAL NEWS.

Mr. John Scanlan, brother of Mr. Mich- 
eman on 
R, and

fine flavored.
SPIRITS. — Scotch and Irish Whiskeys, 

bought direct from the leading distillers In 
both countries, such as Hay, Falrman A Co., 
Paisley ; Geo. Roe A Co.,; Dublin ; Dunvllle A Co., Belfast. From our home distillers 
hare Gooderham A Worts’ 5-year-old, and 
H. Walker A Son’s 8-vear-old Rye Whiskey.

Our stock of General Groceries Is fresh and 
new, and specially selected for 
trade.

\
A lecture on the “Life and work of 

Father Mathew” is to he delivered in the 
Ancient Capital, shortly, by the Rev. 
Robert Ker, Episcopalian minister of 
Trinity Church.

Mr. Nicholas Coady, one of the early 
settlers in Stoneham near Quebec, died 
there last week, at the patriarchal age of 
77 rears. Deceased wss highly respected.

The residents of the townshlpe of

we
nd

the holiday
f I The largest and cheapest stock of Boots 

and Shoes in the city may be seen at the 
popular house of J. P. Thompson, Dun
das Street, opposite W. J. Reid & Co. 
Our friends will ears money by calling on 
Mr. Thompson.

FITIGER1LD, SUIOBHT â CO.}
: 1» Dundee street, 4th door east ot Richmond

From gay to grave—from grave to 
The faces change In the shadows gr 
And .lust as I wonder who are they 

Over them all 
Like a funeral pall,

The folds of the shadows droop
•nee.

1Ô6-2WLondon, 2nd Dec.,I and


